
















		
		




		




	






















    
    
    






	


































































 





















		
		




		




	





			
				
				
				
				
				
		
		
			






	
































		










 
 

 



















 













  
   




  



  
  












































  

  
  

  


    
  


          
 

  









								












	
	
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																						
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														
	



		
			








		
		










  


        






	









	









	

		
					
		
						
		
					
		
		
					
			
						
										
										
												
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																		
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																			
		
		
																		
		
		
																		
		
		
									
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																															
								
	


		
				
				
									
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
												
						
			


	


	
	
			
	


	




	







	
								
							

	

	
								
	


						
	

		










	
	
		
	
	
	
		
	
	











	















	
		
				
		



	
			
		
		









	
	
		
		
		
		
		
				
		
						
					
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		
		
		
			
									
			
		
		
				
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		
		
		
		
				
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

		
		
						
		
		
		
		
		
	








	
		
		
		
	
																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																		
				
		
				
						
				
				

				
				
						
						
		
				
			
				
				
					
			
						
				





<!DOCTYPE html>
<html class="no-js" lang="en-us">
	<head>
		<meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=edge"/>
		<!-- To kick IE out of quirks mode so Respond.js works -->
		<meta name="viewport" content="initial-scale=1.0, width=device-width" />
		<meta charset="utf-8"/>
		<!-- <meta name="HandheldFriendly" content="true"/> --><!-- BlackBerry? -->
		<!-- <meta name="MobileOptimized" content="width" /> --><!-- IE Mobile? -->

				    <script type="text/javascript" src="/ruxitagentjs_ICANQVfqru_10285240307101407.js" data-dtconfig="app=cc10f14e63df2b33|featureHash=ICANQVfqru|msl=153600|nsfnv=1|rdnt=1|uxrgce=1|bp=3|cuc=yaqv3i4i|srms=2,1,0,0%2Ftextarea%2Cinput%2Cselect%2Coption;0%2Fdatalist;0%2Fform%20button;0%2F%5Bdata-dtrum-input%5D;0%2F.data-dtrum-input;1%2F%5Edata%28%28%5C-.%2B%24%29%7C%24%29|mel=100000|ssv=4|lastModification=1712107933675|tp=500,50,0|agentUri=/ruxitagentjs_ICANQVfqru_10285240307101407.js|reportUrl=/rb_bf28165iqg|rid=RID_-1970709055|rpid=754906473|domain=hcavirginiaphysicians.com"></script><script
        defer
        data-strict-csp
        data-skip-css="false"
        src="https://cdn-prod.securiti.ai/consent/cookie-consent-sdk-loader-strict-csp.js"
        data-tenant-uuid="c2a0cde4-f9d5-4dd6-ba6d-3afc6437e4bc"
        data-domain-uuid="f7550ba1-a046-41c1-a724-e64b24172759"
        data-backend-url="https://app.securiti.ai">
    </script>

	<script type="text/javascript" src="https://cdn-prod.securiti.ai/consent/auto_blocking/c2a0cde4-f9d5-4dd6-ba6d-3afc6437e4bc/f7550ba1-a046-41c1-a724-e64b24172759.js"></script>

				



<script>
	var hcaGlobalTimeZones = [
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -14400000,
			dstAbbr: "EDT",
			abbr: "EST",
			localeString: "America/New_York"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -18000000,
			dstAbbr: "CDT",
			abbr: "CST",
			localeString: "America/Chicago"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -21600000,
			dstAbbr: "MDT",
			abbr: "MST",
			localeString: "America/Denver"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -25200000,
			dstAbbr: "PDT",
			abbr: "PST",
			localeString: "America/Los_Angeles"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -28800000,
			dstAbbr: "ADT",
			abbr: "AST",
			localeString: "America/Anchorage"
		},
		{
			currentUtcOffset: -32400000,
			dstAbbr: "HDT",
			abbr: "HST",
			localeString: "Pacific/Honolulu"
		}
	];
</script>

				





			

	




	
			


			
				
		
		
		
				
				
								
					
							
								
				
		
			
		
		
		
			
		
			
					
		 



	<meta name="robots" content="index, follow">


    <title>Locations | HCA Virginia Physicians</title>
						
		
		
		
		
		
							        <link rel="canonical" href="https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/"/>
						
				
						
				
				
				
		
		
				

	
    <meta property="og:title" content="Locations"/>
    <meta property="og:type" content="Website"/>
    <meta property="og:url" content="https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/"/>
    <meta property="og:image" content="https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/contentAsset/raw-data/790fdbeb-758c-408d-b224-43e7f3dca419/secondaryFullColorSvgLogo"/>
    <meta property="og:site_name" content="HCA Virginia Physicians"/>
    <meta property="og:description" content=""/>

																
				 


												


																		


		






		
	
		
	<script type="application/ld+json">
	{
		"@context": "https://schema.org"
		, "@type": "MedicalOrganization"
				, "address": {
			"@type": "PostalAddress"
							, "addressLocality": "Richmond"
				, "addressRegion": "VA"
				, "postalCode": "23225"
				, "streetAddress": "7300 Beaufont Springs Drive Suite 400"
			
		}
									, "image": "https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com"
				, "description": ""
		, "name": "HCA Virginia Physicians"
					, "sameAs": "https://www.facebook.com/hcavahealthsystem"
						
					, "telephone": "(804) 320-3627"
			, "faxNumber": ""
		
		, "logo": "https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/dA/790fdbeb75/fullColorLogo/logo.png"
		, "url": "https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com"
					}
	</script>












				




						
				
	




						
	
	










	
		

<script>
	window.dataLayer = window.dataLayer || [];
	dataLayer.push({
		'Analytics ID' : 'UA-60997798-9'
		,'Division' : 'Capital'
		,'Group' : 'National'
		,'Market' : 'Richmond'
		,'City' : 'Richmond'
		,'State' : 'VA'
		,'Line of Business' : 'PSG'
		,'Facility COID' : 'NA'
		,'Facility Name' : 'NA'
		,'Site Type' : 'Market Site'
		,'Domain' : 'hcavirginiaphysicians.com'
		,'Site Section' : 'Locations'
		,'Marketing Specialty' : 'Multispecialty'
					,'Service Line Content' : 'NA'
																	});
</script>


<script>
	var hcaAnalyticsContext = {
		"ga_id": "UA-60997798-9",
		 "facility_group": "National",
		 "facility_division": "Capital",
		 "facility_market": "Richmond",
		 "facility_city": "Richmond",
		 "facility_state": "VA",
		 "line_of_business": "PSG",
		 "site_type": "Market Site",
		 "marketing_specialty": "Multispecialty",
		 "test_page_version": "n/a",
		 "facility_coid": "NA",
		 "facility_name": "NA",
		 "logged_in": false,
		 "domain": "hcavirginiaphysicians.com",
		 "site_search_term": "n/a",
		 "site_search_category": "n/a",
		 "page_type": "Locations",
		 "service_line_content": "NA",
		 "health_library_content": "n/a",
		 "job_search_term": "n/a",
		 "job_search_category": "n/a",
		 "job_id": "n/a",
		 "job_title": "n/a",
		 "job_schedule": "n/a",
		 "job_facility_name": "n/a",
		 "job_city": "n/a",
		 "job_state": "n/a",
		 "job_division": "n/a",
		 "job_zip": "n/a",
		 "job_education": "n/a",
		 "job_class": "n/a",
		 "job_updated": "n/a"
	};
</script>

		
	
		
		
				
									
				
				
							<!-- FAVICON -->
			<link rel="shortcut icon" href="/local/images/favicon.ico" type="image/ico" />
		
		
									<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/lib/framework/bs3/bootstrap.min.css" />
					
				<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/lib/chosen/latest/chosen.min.css" media="screen" />

		
		
			<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/font/fontawesomer/css/fontawesomer.css" />
		
		
					
	
		

















		
		
				
													
				
												
				<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/src/widgets/maps-and-locations/v1/assets/maps-and-locations-v1.min.css" type="text/css" />
											
				
								
				<link rel="stylesheet" href="//web-q-hospital.secure.ehc.com/global/hut/widgets/patient-testimonials/v1/provider-testimonials.css" type="text/css" />
					
				
				
		
												<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/themes/hut/shared/assets/main.min.css?v=03222024110521" />
			
						<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/themes/hut/2016/v1/assets/main.min.css?v=03222024110521" />
		
				
											<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/er-navigator/v2/assets/er-navigator-v2.min.css">
					
		
					<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/templates/header/includes/emergency-alerts/v2/assets/emergency-alerts.min.css">
		
							<link rel="stylesheet" href="//core.secure.ehc.com/src/widgets/social-media/v1/assets/social-media-v1.min.css">
		
				<script>
	var ebColorVariants = [];
	var hutEntityBrandingPrimary = '#003D79';
	var hutEntityBrandingSecondary = '#336654';

	// add increments of 5 from 0-95
	for (var i = 0; i < 100; i++) {
		if (i % 5 === 0) {
			ebColorVariants.push(i);
		}
	}

	var ebVariantCss = '';
	var colorRules = [
		{
			'type': 'bg',
			'rule': 'background-color'
		},
		{
			'type': 'font',
			'rule': 'color'
		},
		{
			'type': 'border',
			'rule': 'border-color'
		}
	];

	// build css strings with variant colors
	for (var i = 0; i < ebColorVariants.length; i++) {
		var rgbArr = rgbArray('#003D79');
		var colorAddWhite = colorMixer(rgbArr, [255, 255, 255], ebColorVariants[i]/100);
		var colorAddBlack = colorMixer([0, 0, 0], rgbArr, ebColorVariants[i]/100);
		var variantStringWhite = '--' + ebColorVariants[i];
		var variantStringBlack = '--' + Number(ebColorVariants[i] + 100);

		for (var s = 0; s < colorRules.length; s++) {

			if (ebColorVariants[i] === 0) {
				variantStringWhite = '';
				variantStringBlack = '';
			} else {
				ebVariantCss += '.eb__primary-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddWhite + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + ':hover, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + ':active, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + ':focus, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '.active' + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddWhite + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-after-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '::after, .eb__primary-before-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringWhite + '::before {' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddWhite + ';}';
			}
			ebVariantCss +=	'.eb__primary-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddBlack + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + ':hover, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + ':active, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + ':focus, .eb__primary-hover-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '.active' + '{' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddBlack + ';}' +
				'.eb__primary-after-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '::after, .eb__primary-before-' + colorRules[s].type + variantStringBlack + '::before {' + colorRules[s].rule + ': ' + colorAddBlack + ';}';
		}
	}

	// create and add style to DOM
	var ebVariantStyle = document.createElement('style');
	ebVariantStyle.type = 'text/css';
	ebVariantStyle.innerHTML = ebVariantCss;
	document.getElementsByTagName('head')[0].appendChild(ebVariantStyle);

	// HELPERS
	/*
	* HEX to RGB array converter
	* accepts HEX string (with hash)
	* returns array
	*/
	function rgbArray(h) {
		var r = 0;
		var g = 0;
		var b = 0;

		// 3 digits
		if (h.length === 4) {
			r = "0x" + h[1] + h[1];
			g = "0x" + h[2] + h[2];
			b = "0x" + h[3] + h[3];
		// 6 digits
		} else if (h.length === 7) {
			r = "0x" + h[1] + h[2];
			g = "0x" + h[3] + h[4];
			b = "0x" + h[5] + h[6];
		}

		return [r, g, b];
	}

	/*
	* Mixes individual red green and blue values
	* accepts String, String, Number
	* returns parseInt
	*/
	function colorChannelMixer(colorChannelA, colorChannelB, amountToMix) {
		var channelA = colorChannelA * amountToMix;
		var channelB = colorChannelB * (1 - amountToMix);
		return parseInt(channelA + channelB);
	}

	/*
	* Mixes RGB array values
	* accepts Array, Array, Number
	* returns String
	*/
	function colorMixer(rgbA, rgbB, amountToMix) {
		var r = colorChannelMixer(rgbA[0], rgbB[0], amountToMix);
		var g = colorChannelMixer(rgbA[1], rgbB[1], amountToMix);
		var b = colorChannelMixer(rgbA[2], rgbB[2], amountToMix);
		return "rgb(" + r + "," + g + "," + b + ")";
	}

</script>
				
				


		


	<link href="//core.secure.ehc.com/design/css/entity-branding/hut/branding.dot?id=26163%7CHCA-VA-Physicians&theme=2016&host=fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">

	<link href='https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Open+Sans' rel='stylesheet' type='text/css'>

				

<meta name="google-site-verification" content="U7cwIY8IOJp7rVqWIy89ZDxi29yiypItMLZhphHV5_E" />

<meta name="msvalidate.01" content="4230E029CF7600B9A71C31D1EDBDCA30" />
<meta name="google-site-verification" content="R0wd_ZgNqN2XECZIdtpnCoJbNlgQBAKT89xTS2frvUU" />
							<!-- BEGIN LOCAL CSS -->
			<style>
				/*******************************************
local css
********************************************/

			</style>
			<!-- END LOCAL CSS -->
		
				<!-- BEGIN UTIL CUSTOM VTL -->
		






<link rel="stylesheet" href="https://web-q-hospital.prod.ehc.com/global/hut/widgets/css/webq-widgets.css?v=1.1.052820" type="text/css">
  <link rel="stylesheet" href="https://web-q-hospital.prod.ehc.com/global/hut/widgets/css/webq-widgets-eb.css?id=26163%7CHCA-VA-Physicians&v=1.1.052820" type="text/css">	







<style>
.ern-mobile-wrap{
    display: none;
}
.er-navigator-wrap{
    display:none;
}
</style>		<!-- END UTIL CUSTOM VTL -->

		
				
		
		


		<script>
			var isMarketBrand = true;
			var hostLocations = [{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/advanced-gastroenterology-specialists-chippenham","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"21872|Advanced-Gastroenterology-Specialists-Chippenham","description":"<p>Our gastroenterologists at Advanced Gastroenterology Specialists provide patients in the metro Richmond area with the best in gastrointestinal (GI) care. We provide diagnostic and treatment services for diseases of the esophagus, stomach, liver, small and large intestines, pancreas, and gallbladder. Our team utilizes the most advanced tools available and work one-on-one with patients to develop individualized treatment plans. Our practice is located on the campus of Chippenham Hospital in Richmond, Virginia.<\/p>\n\n<blockquote>To learn more about our services and to schedule an appointment, call\n  <a href=\"tel:+1-804-584-2960\">(804) 584-2960<\/a>.\n<\/blockquote>\n\n<h3>Conditions we treat<\/h3>\n<p>Our specialists diagnosis and treat a wide range of GI diseases and disorders. Symptoms and conditions we treat\n  include:<\/p>\n  <div class=\"row webq-columns-2-sm\">\n<ul>\n  <li>Abdominal and stomach pain<\/li>\n  <li>Acid reflux<\/li>\n  <li>Anorectal fissures<\/li>\n  <li>Barrett\u2019s esophagus<\/li>\n  <li>Biliary tract disorders<\/li>\n  <li>Cancers of the digestive tract, including colorectal cancer and gastrointestinal cancers<\/li>\n  <li>Clostridium difficile (c-diff)<\/li>\n  <li>Diverticular disease<\/li>\n  <li>Esophageal diseases and disorders<\/li>\n  <li>Gallbladder disease<\/li>\n  <li>Gallstones<\/li>\n  <li>Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)<\/li>\n  <li>Gastrointestinal bleeding<\/li>\n  <li>Heartburn<\/li>\n  <li>Hemorrhoids<\/li>\n  <li>Hepatitis<\/li>\n  <li>Inflammatory bowel diseases, including Crohn\u2019s disease and ulcerative colitis<\/li>\n  <li>Intestinal blockages<\/li>\n  <li>Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)<\/li>\n  <li>Liver diseases and disorders<\/li>\n  <li>Motility disorder<\/li>\n  <li>Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD)<\/li>\n  <li>Pancreatitis and pancreatic diseases<\/li>\n  <li>Rectal abscesses, bleeding and prolapse<\/li>\n  <li>Stomach disorders<\/li>\n  <li>Swallowing disorders, including dysphagia<\/li>\n  <li>Ulcers<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<\/div>\n\n<h3>Services we provide<\/h3>\n<p>Our GI experts offer the most advanced procedures and technologies to diagnose and treat symptoms of the GI tract\n  including:<\/p>\n  <div class=\"row webq-columns-2-sm\">\n<ul>\n  <li>Anorectal manometry<\/li>\n  <li>Barium beefsteak meal<\/li>\n  <li>Capsule endoscopy<\/li>\n  <li>Colonoscopy<\/li>\n  <li>Colorectal transit study<\/li>\n  <li>Computerized tomography scan (CT/CAT scan)<\/li>\n  <li>Defecography<\/li>\n   <li>Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP)<\/li>\n  <li>Esophageal manometry<\/li>\n  <li>Esophageal pH monitoring<\/li>\n  <li>Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (Upper endoscopy)<\/li>\n  <li>Fecal occult blood test<\/li>\n<li>Gastric emptying study<\/li>\n <li>Hemorrhoidal banding<\/li>\n  <li>Lower GI series (Barium enema)<\/li>\n  <li>Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP)<\/li>\n  <li>Oropharyngeal motility study<\/li>\n  <li>PEG (feeding) tube<\/li>\n  <li>Radioisotope gastric-emptying scan<\/li>\n  <li>Sigmoidoscopy<\/li>\n<li>Stricture, dilation, and stent placement<\/li>\n  <li>Upper GI series (Barium swallow)<\/li>\n  <li>Varicele banding<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<\/div>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Advanced Gastroenterology Specialists - Chippenham","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Walk_in_Clinic]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"c9d2d1bd-f0c5-4640-a7b0-4499de76c8c3","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 584-2959","lat":"37.513886","group":"National","zip":"23225","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/c9d2d1bd-f0c5-4640-a7b0-4499de76c8c3/image","hours":"Mon - Fri: 8:30 a.m. \u2013 4:00 p.m.","lng":"-77.5263617","address2":"Suite 205","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"jenna.rice2@hcahealthcare.com","address1":"7101 Jahnke Road","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"21872","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"advanced-gastroenterology-specialists-chippenham","market":"Richmond Market","phone":"(804) 584-2960","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/advanced-gastroenterology-specialists","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"<p>At Advanced Gastroenterology Specialists - Henrico, our team provides the best in gastrointestinal (GI) care. Located in the West End of Richmond at Henrico Doctors\u2019 Hospital, patients throughout Central Virginia have access to some of the region\u2019s top GI specialists.<\/p>\n\n<p>From common to complex GI conditions that include diseases of the esophagus, stomach, bowels, colon, liver, intestines, pancreas, and gallbladder, our team has the expertise to provide our patients with the best possible care. We utilize the most advanced diagnostic tools available to get to the root of a patient\u2019s symptoms including endoscopic procedures, imaging tests, and lab tests. Once a diagnosis is determined, our team works with patients to develop a treatment plan that best suits their unique needs.<\/p>\n\n<blockquote>To learn more about our services and to schedule an appointment with one of our gastroenterologists, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-219-4800\">(804) 219-4800<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n\n<h3>Conditions we treat<\/h3>\n<p>Our team of GI specialists are experts in the diagnosis and treatment of a wide range of diseases and disorders of the GI tract. Some of the symptoms and conditions we treat include:<\/p>\n<div class=\"row webq-columns-2-sm\">\n  <ul>\n    <li>Abdominal and stomach pain<\/li>\n    <li>Acid reflux<\/li>\n    <li>Anorectal fissures<\/li>\n    <li>Barrett\u2019s esophagus<\/li>\n    <li>Biliary tract disorders<\/li>\n    <li>Cancers of the digestive tract, including colorectal cancer and gastrointestinal cancers<\/li>\n    <li>Clostridium difficile (c-diff)<\/li>\n    <li>Diverticular disease<\/li>\n    <li>Esophageal diseases and disorders<\/li>\n    <li>Gallbladder disease<\/li>\n    <li>Gallstones<\/li>\n    <li>Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)<\/li>\n    <li>Gastrointestinal bleeding<\/li>\n    <li>Heartburn<\/li>\n    <li>Hemorrhoids<\/li>\n    <li>Hepatitis<\/li>\n    <li>Inflammatory bowel diseases, including Crohn\u2019s disease and ulcerative colitis<\/li>\n    <li>Intestinal blockages<\/li>\n    <li>Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)<\/li>\n    <li>Liver diseases and disorders<\/li>\n    <li>Motility disorder<\/li>\n    <li>Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD)<\/li>\n    <li>Pancreatitis and pancreatic diseases<\/li>\n    <li>Rectal abscesses, bleeding and prolapse<\/li>\n    <li>Stomach disorders<\/li>\n    <li>Swallowing disorders, including dysphagia<\/li>\n    <li>Ulcers<\/li>\n  <\/ul>\n<\/div>\n\n<h3>Procedures and services we provide<\/h3>\n<p>We utilize the most advanced procedures and technologies, including nonsurgical and minimally invasive techniques, to diagnose and treat GI symptoms. Some of the procedures and services we offer include:<\/p>\n<div class=\"row webq-columns-2-sm\">\n  <ul>\n    <li>Anorectal manometry<\/li>\n    <li>Barium beefsteak meal<\/li>\n    <li>Capsule endoscopy<\/li>\n    <li>Colonoscopy<\/li>\n    <li>Colorectal transit study<\/li>\n    <li>Computerized tomography scan (CT/CAT scan)<\/li>\n    <li>Defecography<\/li>\n    <li>Fecal occult blood test<\/li>\n    <li>Gastric manometry<\/li>\n    <li>Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP)<\/li>\n    <li>Esophageal manometry<\/li>\n    <li>Esophageal pH monitoring<\/li>\n    <li>Esophagogastroduodenoscopy (Upper endoscopy)<\/li>\n    <li>Lower GI series (Barium enema)<\/li>\n    <li>Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP)<\/li>\n    <li>Oropharyngeal motility study<\/li>\n    <li>Radioisotope gastric-emptying scan<\/li>\n    <li>Sigmoidoscopy<\/li>\n    <li>Stool culture<\/li>\n    <li>Ultrasound<\/li>\n    <li>Upper GI series (Barium swallow)<\/li>\n  <\/ul>\n<\/div>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Advanced Gastroenterology Specialists - Henrico","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Medical_Group]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"5fcaa7a7-6db8-4e34-bae3-b6cd468925c2","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.6040779","group":"National","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.5413665","address2":"Suite 330","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"Jenna.Rice2@hcahealthcare.com","address1":"7611 Forest Ave.","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"21876","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"advanced-gastroenterology-specialists","market":"Richmond Market","phone":"(804) 219-4800","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/advanced-surgical-partners-of-virginia","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24235|Advanced-Surgical-Partners-of-VA","description":"<p>At Advanced Surgical Partners of Virginia, our bariatric surgery (also known as weight loss surgery) program offers a comprehensive clinical approach to surgical and nonsurgical weight loss management for morbid obesity which includes more options than any other program of its kind in the Richmond area. We are the only program in the region offering a new minimally invasive nonsurgical endoscopic sleeve gastronomy (ESG) for patients with a lower BMI that struggle with weight loss success. Our surgeons perform surgery at <a href=\"https://www.hcavirginia.com/locations/parham-doctors-hospital\">Parham Doctors\u2019 Hospital<\/a>, which is accredited as a <a href=\"https://www.facs.org/quality-programs/accreditation-and-verification/metabolic-and-bariatric-surgery-accreditation-and-quality-improvement-program/\">Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery Accreditation and Quality Improvement Program (MBSAQIPÂ®)<\/a>. We also offer years of expertise in general surgery for issues such as diverticulitis or esophageal reflux. Our goal is to offer high-quality care in a patient-centered setting. Our specialists offer care in two convenient locations in Richmond and Fredericksburg.<\/p>\n\n<p><strong>Richmond<\/strong><br />\n\n\t7702 E. Parham Road<br />\n\n\tSuite 304<br />\n\tRichmond, VA 23294<\/p>\n\n<p><strong>Fredericksburg<\/strong><br />\n\n\t4604 Spotsylvania Parkway<br />\n\tSuite 125<br />\n\tFredericksburg, VA 22408<\/p>\n\n\n<blockquote>For more information about our bariatric surgery (weight loss surgery) options, please <a href=\"https://parham-weightloss.choicepath.me/videos.html\">watch our online video seminar<\/a> or request an <a href=\"https://parham-weightloss.choicepath.me\">in-person consultation<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>A healthier you<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Are you a candidate for bariatric surgery? Determine if you qualify with our online assessment.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/3f842970-32df-4aca-80b4-947eb09bb4a2?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Advanced+Surgical+Partners+of+VA\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Weight Loss Surgery Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<div class=\"row-padding\">\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_1' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='8exp1dKgHxQ' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/8exp1dKgHxQ?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n\n<h2>Expert surgical care<\/h2>\n\n<p>Our team of surgeons is made up of accomplished professionals serving the Mid-Atlantic region. We specialize in <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/bariatric-surgery/\">bariatric surgery<\/a> (weight loss surgery), nonsurgical weight loss options, and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/gastroenterology/\">surgery for gastroparesis<\/a> &mdash; led by Matthew Brengman, MD, one of the nation's leading gastroparesis experts. We also offer a wide range of <a href=\"/specialties/surgery/\">general surgical treatments<\/a>.<\/p>\n\n<p>Our team uses a collaborative approach to ensure that patients receive an accurate diagnosis and individualized treatment plan to get the care they deserve.<\/p>\n\n<h2>Nonsurgical weight loss options<\/h2>\n<p>We offer patients a wide range of treatments for weight loss, including nonsurgical options. These options include endoscopic procedures which are minimally invasive and don\u2019t require an overnight hospital stay as well as our medical weight loss program. Some of these options include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li><strong>Gastric balloon<\/strong> &mdash; A minimally-invasive endoscopic procedure where a saline-filled balloon is inserted into the patient\u2019s stomach to reduce the amount of food that the stomach can hold.<\/li>\n\t<li><strong>Endoscopic sleeve gastrectomy (ESG)<\/strong> &mdash; A minimally-invasive endoscopic procedure that reduces the size of a patient\u2019s stomach limiting the amount they can eat.<\/li>\n\t<li><strong>Medical weight loss<\/strong> &mdash; A medically supervised personalized weight loss plan working closely with our team to combine medical, nutritional, exercise, and psychological support.<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n\n\n<h2>Bariatric surgery (weight loss surgery)<\/h2>\n\n<p>Bariatric surgery is a tool used to help patients who are experiencing morbid obesity lose weight. There are multiple kinds of bariatric surgery, all of which involve reducing the size of the stomach. This limits calorie intake, which results in weight loss. <\/p>\n\n<p>Our bariatric surgery program includes:<\/p>\n\n<ul>\n\t<li>Caring and specially trained nursing and support staff<\/li>\n\t<li>Commitment-free educational seminars that are held once a month (for a list of dates and to sign up for a seminar, use our <a href=\"https://hca-d2c.myhealthdirect.com/Home/Index?SytlesheetName=24235%7CAdvanced-Surgical-Partners-of-VA&amp;FacilityName=Advanced%20Surgical%20Partners%20of%20VA&amp;OmnitureKey=hcahealthcareadvancedsurgicalpartners&amp;PhysicianId=1639301005#/appointment/criteria\" target=\"_blank\" rel=\"noopener noreferrer\">online scheduling tool<\/a>)<\/li>\n\t<li>Experienced weight loss surgeons trained in the latest minimally-invasive surgical techniques<\/li>\n\t<li>Individualized treatment plans to assure the best patient outcomes<\/li>\n\t<li>Long-term follow-up care<\/li>\n\t<li>Monthly support group meetings held every fourth Thursday<\/li>\n\t<li>Preoperative and postoperative nutritional and support staff<\/li>\n\t<li>Preoperative patient education classes to prepare patients for weight loss surgery<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n\n\n<p>Our expert bariatric surgeons provide a range of surgical options. Each option provides its own risks and benefits, and our team provides each patient with a personalized treatment plan and will guide them through the process of making an informed decision about what it best for them. Surgical options include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li><strong>Adjustable gastric band<\/strong> &mdash; A restrictive band is placed around the outside of upper part of the stomach and adjusted over time to change the amount of food that will fit into the stomach.<\/li>\n\t<li><strong>Sleeve gastrectomy<\/strong> &mdash; Removes part of the stomach to make it smaller.<\/li>\n\t<li><strong>Roux-en-Y gastric bypass<\/strong> &mdash; A small pouch is created from the stomach and connects directly to the small intestine.<\/li>\n\t<li><strong>Duodenal switch procedures<\/strong> &mdash; Reduces the size of the stomach and intestines.<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Bariatric surgical revisions<\/h3>\n<p>For patients suffering from weight recurrence or in need of a surgical correction after a bariatric surgery, we will conduct a full evaluation and tailor a treatment and surgical plan to target your specific needs and weight loss goals.\n\t<h2>Take the first step toward a healthier tomorrow<\/h2>\n\t<p>If you\u2019re considering a bariatric option for weight loss, the first step is to <a href=\"https://parham-weightloss.choicepath.me/videos.html\">watch our free online seminar<\/a>. This seminar will provide you with detailed information about the procedures offered, their risks and benefits, who makes a candidate, as well as what to expect after you have a procedure.<\/p>\n\n\t<div class=\"row-padding\">\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_2' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='ffp3UjMPjEU' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/ffp3UjMPjEU?&list=PLRpjR1hfjOUHqpCSoqnglIeeEJGTFDsAI&enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n\t<p class=\"text-center\"><a class=\"btn btn-primary btn-lg btn-block\" href=\"https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRpjR1hfjOUHqpCSoqnglIeeEJGTFDsAI\">View Our Full Video Playlist on Youtube <i class=\"icon icon-arrow-right\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i><\/a><\/p>\n\t<h2>Comprehensive gastroparesis care<\/h2>\n\n\t<p>Gastroparesis, a gastrointestinal (GI) disorder, occurs when the stomach has difficulty emptying food. This leaves food sitting in the stomach for an extended period of time. When this happens, patients can experience a variety of symptoms, including:<\/p>\n\n\t<ul>\n\t\t<li>Abdominal pain<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Bloating<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Nausea<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Reflux<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Vomiting<\/li>\n\t<\/ul>\n\n\t<p>When gastroparesis is severe, these symptoms can lead to little or no food intake. This ongoing lack of nutrition can result in significant weight loss, hospitalization, dehydration and malnutrition.<\/p>\n\n\t<h3>Diagnosis of gastroparesis<\/h3>\n\n\t<p>Gastroparesis is generally diagnosed after a patient experiences the common symptoms and confirms the diagnosis with a physician-ordered diagnostic exam, such as:<\/p>\n\n\t<ul>\n\t\t<li>Breath testing<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Endoscopy<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Esophagogastroduodenoscopy<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Gastric emptying scans<\/li>\n\t\t<li>X-ray<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Upper GI endoscopy<\/li>\n\t<\/ul>\n\n\t<h3>Types of gastroparesis<\/h3>\n\n\t<p>There are multiple types of gastroparesis, including:<\/p>\n\n\t<ul>\n\t\t<li><strong>Idiopathic gastroparesis<\/strong> &mdash; Idiopathic gastroparesis is the most common, however, the origin is unknown. Sometimes it can follow gastric illness or respiratory diseases, but most often is identified by the symptoms alone. These include fullness, bloating and pain\u2014when eating, at night and interfering with sleep. Idiopathic gastroparesis tends to improve over time and appears mostly in young to middle-aged women.<\/li>\n\t\t<li><strong>Diabetic gastroparesis<\/strong> &mdash; Diabetic gastroparesis can affect those who have type 1 or type 2 diabetes, with obesity being a major predictor of the disease in those who have type 2 diabetes. Diabetic gastroparesis has multiple root causes, all involving the decrease of GI movement and nerve functions. Frequent vomiting is the most common symptom for this group.<\/li>\n\t\t<li><strong>Postsurgical gastroparesis<\/strong> &mdash; Postsurgical gastroparesis is considered a complication of routine procedures, such as those used to correct reflux, treat peptic ulcer disease (vagotomy) and promote weight loss.<\/li>\n\t<\/ul>\n\n\t<p>In addition to the causes above, gastroparesis may be a result of:<\/p>\n\n\t<ul>\n\n\t\t<li>Crohn's disease<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Eating disorders<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Hormonal disruption diseases<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Neurological disorders (such as Parkinson's disease, stroke, multiple sclerosis or spinal injuries)<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Pregnancy<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Radiation therapy<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Smoking<\/li>\n\n\t<\/ul>\n\n\t<p>Children are rarely affected by gastroparesis but may develop it as a result of viral infections.<\/p>\n\n\t<h3>Gastroparesis treatment<\/h3>\n\n\t<p>There are many ways, both surgical and non-surgical, to help reduce the symptoms of gastroparesis. These include:<\/p>\n\n\t<ul>\n\t\t<li><strong>Botulinum toxin injections<\/strong> &mdash; Botulinum toxin, commonly referred to as Botox, injected directly into the pylorus (the opening from the stomach into the small intestine) has been shown to assist in both gastric emptying and symptoms of gastroparesis.<\/li>\n\t\t<li><strong>Dietary changes<\/strong> &mdash; Most patients can manage their condition with dietary changes. The most common recommended dietary change is to eat smaller, more frequent meals, and avoid high fiber and high fat foods, as they cause delays in stomach emptying. Your physician can help tailor your diet to meet your nutritional needs while addressing the symptoms of the disease.<\/li>\n\t\t<li><strong>Medication management<\/strong> &mdash; When symptoms cannot be managed through dietary changes, another common treatment option is medication management. Common medication management for gastroparesis includes prokinetics (drugs that enhance GI movement), or insulin changes for those with diabetes.<\/li>\n\t<\/ul>\n\n\t<h4>Gastroparesis surgery<\/h4>\n\n\t<p>Some patients with severe gastroparesis are not able to manage symptoms with dietary changes or medication, which is when surgical treatment is considered.<\/p>\n\n\t<p>Our doctors offer multiple kinds of <a href=\"/specialties/surgery/\">surgical procedures<\/a> to treat gastroparesis, including:<\/p>\n\n\t<ul>\n\t\t<li><strong>Enteral feeding tube<\/strong> &mdash; Enteral feeding tubes are devices that are able to provide nutrition directly into the gut.<\/li>\n\t\t<li><strong>Gastric electrical stimulation<\/strong> &mdash; Gastric electrical stimulation is a treatment wherein a gastric \u201cpacemaker\u201d is implanted in the patient. It is most effective in treating patients who are diabetic or have post-surgical gastroparesis.<\/li>\n\t\t<li><strong>Pyloroplasty<\/strong> &mdash; Pyloroplasty is the surgical widening of the muscle in the lower part of the stomach to allow for increased emptying into the small intestine. The procedure is performed using a minimally invasive technique and improves gastroparesis symptoms in at least 80 percent of patients.<\/li>\n\t<\/ul>\n\n\t<p>The combined therapies listed above commonly lead a person suffering from gastroparesis back to a more normal body function. These therapies have been shown to improve and stabilize nutrition, reduce hospitalizations and improve quality of life.<\/p>\n\n\t<h4>Gastroparesis patient seminar<\/h4>\n\n\t<p>Gastroparesis is difficult to diagnose, and is often misunderstood or mistaken for something else. Because of this common confusion, Dr. Brengman hosts a recorded seminar on YouTube for his patients to understand the background of gastroparesis, what causes it, how physicians identify the condition, and ultimately, the options for treatment.<\/p>\n\n\n\t<p class=\"text-center\"><a class=\"btn btn-primary btn-lg btn-block\" href=\"https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGEWPnM9eTQ\">Watch the Gastroparesis Patient Seminar on Youtube <i class=\"icon icon-arrow-right\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i><\/a><\/p>\n\n\t<h2>General surgery<\/h2>\n\n\t<p>We offer many general surgical procedures to treat a wide range of conditions, including:<\/p>\n\n\t<ul>\n\t\t<li>Colon cancer<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Diverticulitis<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Esophageal reflux<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Hernias<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Morbid obesity<\/li>\n\t<\/ul>\n\t<p>We also treat diseases of the:<\/p>\n\t<ul>\n\t\t<li>Esophagus<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Gallbladder<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Pancreas<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Small intestine<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Spleen<\/li>\n\t\t<li>Stomach<\/li>\n\t<\/ul>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Advanced Surgical Partners of Virginia","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"d50be7d0-97a1-4a00-b620-198b07fde06f","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.6579398","group":"American","zip":"23294","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/d50be7d0-97a1-4a00-b620-198b07fde06f/image","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.63000449999998","address2":"MOB III Suite 304","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7702 E. Parham Road","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24235","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"advanced-surgical-partners-of-virginia","market":"Richmond VA Market","phone":"(804) 360-0600","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#707070","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/advanced-surgical-partners-of-virginia/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24235|Advanced-Surgical-Partners-of-VA","description":"<p>At Advanced Surgical Partners of Virginia, our bariatric surgery program offers a comprehensive clinical approach to surgical weight loss management for morbid obesity. We also offer years of expertise in general surgery for issues such as diverticulitis or esophageal reflux. Our goal is to offer high-quality care in a patient-centered setting.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Advanced Surgical Partners of Virginia - Fredericksburg","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"183c69a6-e7a1-4ba3-b7f7-2c270382fe46","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.2204149","group":"American","zip":"22408","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"First and third Thursdays - 1:00pm-4:00pm<br />\n\nSecond and fourth Mondays - 1:00pm-4:00pm","lng":"-77.5011155","address2":"Suite 125","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4604 Spotsylvania Parkway","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24235","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"advanced-surgical-partners-of-virginia-fredericksburg","market":"Richmond Market","phone":"(804) 360-0600","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#707070","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Colonial Heights","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/appomattox-river-primary-care-colonial-heights","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"23094|appomattox-river-primary-care","description":"<p>At Appomattox River Primary Care, our team of primary care providers offers care for the whole family and specialize in family medicine, pediatrics, and internal medicine. We have two convenient locations in Colonial Heights and Hopewell to provide care to patients living and working in the Tri-cities.<\/p>\n<p>Our practice focuses on providing comprehensive care for acute and chronic conditions as well as preventative care through evidence-based medicine.<\/p>\n<blockquote>\n\t<p>To schedule an appointment at our Colonial Heights location, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-520-1110 \">(804) 520-1110<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t<p>To schedule an appointment at our <a href=\"/locations/appomattox-river-primary-care-hopewell/\">Hopewell<\/a> location, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-458-8557\">(804) 458-8557<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Appomattox+River+Primary+Care+Colonial+Heights\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Our services<\/h2>\n<p>Some of the services we provide include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Sick visits such as sore throats, flu, colds, urinary tract infections, etc.<\/li>\n\t<li>Management of chronic diseases including diabetes, high cholesterol, hypertension, etc.<\/li>\n\t<li>Immunizations for flu, hepatitis A &amp; B, pneumonia, Tdap, etc.<\/li>\n\t<li>Physical Exams including annual checkups, school and sports physicals, and pre-op consultations<\/li>\n\t<li>Well-child Exams<\/li>\n\t<li>Minor injury treatment<\/li>\n\t<li>Minor procedures such as skin tags, drainage of abscesses, joint injections<\/li>\n\t<li>Onsite lab draws<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>Please bring the following to your appointment:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Health insurance card<\/li>\n\t<li>Valid government issued photo identification (i.e. driver&rsquo;s license)<\/li>\n\t<li>Copies of records from other doctors or hospitals since your last visit with us<\/li>\n\t<li>List of your current medications<\/li>\n\t<li>Your co-payment as required by your insurance plan or any other payments that may be required<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h2>Our locations<\/h2>\n<p>We have two convenient locations in the Tri-cities.<\/p>\n<h3>Colonial Heights<strong><br /><\/strong><\/h3>\n<p>3512 Boulevard<br />Colonial Heights, VA 23834<br /><a href=\"tel:+1-804-520-1110 \">(804) 520-1110<\/a><\/p>\n<h3><strong><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/appomattox-river-primary-care-hopewell/\">Hopewell<\/a><\/strong><\/h3>\n<p>815 W. Poythress Street<br />Hopewell, VA 23860<br /><a href=\"tel:+1-804-458-8557\">(804) 458-8557<\/a><\/p>\n\n<div class=\"card\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<h3>Patient Portal<\/h3>\n\t\t<hr />\n\t\t<p>Patient Portal allows our patients to communicate with their provider, get reminders, access test results, request medication refills, and more. <a href=\"https://mycw39.eclinicalweb.com/region6/jsp/100mp/login_otp.jsp\">Register for an account on Patient Portal<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t\t<p>If you had a Patient Portal account prior to our practice joining HCA Virginia Physicians in July 2022, we are no longer utilizing the old platform. <a href=\"https://mycw39.eclinicalweb.com/region6/jsp/100mp/login_otp.jsp\">Please register for a new Patient Portal account<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t\t<p>If you need help with setting up your account or navigating our patient portal platform, <a href=\"https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLogA9DP2_vSfhXIAvUbo3YP4ssObNem2a\">please watch these videos<\/a> for support.<\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Appomattox River Primary Care - Colonial Heights","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Medical_Group]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"fccf1749-722d-4a30-b1a6-0d4de8953087","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.276689","group":"American","zip":"23834","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Mon-Fri 8:00am-5:00pm","lng":"-77.41251439999999","address2":"","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"3512 Boulevard","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23094","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"appomattox-river-primary-care-colonial-heights","market":"","phone":"(804) 520-1110","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Hopewell","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/appomattox-river-primary-care-hopewell","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"23094|appomattox-river-primary-care","description":"<p>Our team of primary care providers at Appomattox River Primary Care offers care for patients of all ages. We specialize in family medicine, pediatrics, and internal medicine and have two convenient locations in the Tri-cities to provide care to for the whole family in Colonial Heights and Hopewell.<\/p>\n<p>We offer comprehensive care through evidence-based medicine for the treatment of acute and chronic conditions as well as preventative care.<\/p>\n<blockquote>\n\t<p>To schedule an appointment at our Hopewell location, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-458-8557\">(804) 458-8557<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t<p>To schedule an appointment at our <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/appomattox-river-primary-care-colonial-heights/\">Colonial Heights<\/a> location, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-520-1110\">(804) 520-1110<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Appomattox+River+Primary+Care+Hopewell\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Our services<\/h2>\n<p>We provide the following services:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Sick visits such as sore throats, flu, colds, urinary tract infections, etc.<\/li>\n\t<li>Chronic disease management including diabetes, high cholesterol, hypertension, etc.<\/li>\n\t<li>Immunizations for flu, hepatitis A &amp; B, pneumonia, Tdap, etc.<\/li>\n\t<li>Physical exams including annual checkups, school and sports physicals, and pre-op consultations<\/li>\n\t<li>Well-child visits<\/li>\n\t<li>Minor procedures such as skin tags, drainage of abscesses, joint injections<\/li>\n\t<li>Treatment of minor injuries<\/li>\n\t<li>Onsite lab<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>We ask that you please bring the following to your appointment:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Health insurance card<\/li>\n\t<li>Valid government issued photo identification (i.e. driver&rsquo;s license)<\/li>\n\t<li>Copies of medical records from other facilities since your last visit with us<\/li>\n\t<li>Current medications list<\/li>\n\t<li>Co-payment as required by your insurance provider or other payments that may be needed<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h2>Our locations<\/h2>\n<p>We have two locations in the Tri-cities where we offer patients care.<\/p>\n<h3>Hopewell<\/h3>\n<p>815 W. Poythress Street<br />Hopewell, VA 23860<br /><a href=\"tel:+1-804-458-8557\">(804) 458-8557<\/a><\/p>\n<h3><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/appomattox-river-primary-care-colonial-heights/\">Colonial Heights<\/a><\/h3>\n<p>3512 Boulevard<br />Colonial Heights, VA 23834<br /><a href=\"tel:+1-804-520-1110\">(804) 520-1110<\/a><\/p>\n\n<div class=\"card\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<h3>Patient Portal<\/h3>\n\t\t<hr />\n\t\t<p>Patient Portal allows our patients to communicate with their provider, get reminders, access test results, request medication refills, and more. <a href=\"https://mycw39.eclinicalweb.com/region6/jsp/100mp/login_otp.jsp\">Register for an account on Patient Portal<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t\t<p>If you had a Patient Portal account prior to our practice joining HCA Virginia Physicians in July 2022, we are no longer utilizing the old platform. <a href=\"https://mycw39.eclinicalweb.com/region6/jsp/100mp/login_otp.jsp\">Please register for a new Patient Portal account<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t\t<p>If you need help with setting up your account or navigating our patient portal platform, <a href=\"https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLogA9DP2_vSfhXIAvUbo3YP4ssObNem2a\">please watch these videos<\/a> for support.<\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Appomattox River Primary Care - Hopewell","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Medical_Group]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"744311ba-47c0-46f2-b446-50830bd9f4bb","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.3025587","group":"American","zip":"23860","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Mon-Fri 8:00am-5:00pm","lng":"-77.29466239999999","address2":"","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"815 W. Poythress Street","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23094","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"appomattox-river-primary-care-hopewell","market":"","phone":"(804) 458-8557","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Reston","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/capital-surgical-associates/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"22566|Capital-Surgical-Associates","description":"<p><img src=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/util/images/Capital-Surgical-Associates.jpg\" alt=\"Capital Surgical Associates group photo\" class=\"img-responsive centered\" /><\/p>\n\n<p>At Capital Surgical Associates in Reston, Virginia, our expertly-trained team is dedicated to providing patients in the nation\u2019s capital and beyond with the best in surgical and nonsurgical weight loss options as well as general surgery care. Our team, part of the HCA Virginia Physicians network, specializes in the most advanced treatments available, including robotic and minimally-invasive surgical techniques, to treat morbid obesity. In addition, our team is highly-skilled in providing the most advanced general surgical care for conditions of the stomach and abdomen including hernia repair, gallbladder, and reflux/GERD/heartburn.<\/p>\n<p>Patients in the Washington, D.C., Maryland, and Virginia (DMV) area have access to some of the top weight loss specialists in the region. Our bariatric, commonly referred to as weight loss and sometimes called metabolic, surgical team performs surgery at Reston Hospital Center which is accredited by the <a href=\"https://www.facs.org/quality-programs/accreditation-and-verification/metabolic-and-bariatric-surgery-accreditation-and-quality-improvement-program/\">Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery Accreditation and Quality Improvement Program (MBSAQIPÂ®) as a Comprehensive Center for bariatric surgery<\/a>. This accreditation ensures that our patients receive a multidisciplinary approach to their care which improves patient outcomes and ensures the lowest risk of complications. MBSAQIP accreditation also tracks long-term success and signifies that our bariatric surgery program offers preoperative and postoperative care designed specifically for patients with obesity.<\/p>\n<p>Dr. Greene speaks English and Spanish and has proficiency in Hebrew.<\/p>\n<blockquote>Take the first step to a healthier you. Sign up for our free virtual weight loss seminar.<br />\n\tTo schedule an appointment, call <a href=\"tel:+1-571-910-7878\">(571) 910-7878<\/a>.\n<\/blockquote>\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>A healthier you<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Are you a candidate for bariatric surgery? Determine if you qualify with our online assessment.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/3f842970-32df-4aca-80b4-947eb09bb4a2?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Capital+Surgical-Associates\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Weight Loss Surgery Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n\n<h2>Weight loss offerings<\/h2>\n<p>Morbid obesity causes many far-reaching health issues and affects every organ in the human body. Working with a weight loss (bariatric) program can help patients who have not found success losing weight in traditional ways a chance to get their life back and potentially reverse obesity-related health issues such as diabetes, sleep apnea, high cholesterol, high blood pressure, joint pain, and more.<\/p>\n<p>We work with patients one-on-one to determine a personalized weight loss plan, ensuring they receive the care that is right for them. Our compassionate team includes a bariatric surgeon, registered dietician, mid-level providers, nurses, medical assistants, mental health providers, bariatric program coordinator, and administrative support staff. We use a multi-modal approach to weight loss utilizing all techniques at our disposal including nutrition, fitness, medications before and after surgery, and surgical procedures to ensure our patients have lasting success.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Weight loss surgery<\/h3>\n<p>Dr. Greene specializes in minimally invasive surgical techniques utilizing robotic and laparoscopic methods. This means that all incisions are only about Â¼ to Â½ inch in size resulting in less scarring, less pain, and a faster recovery. Procedures offered include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Sleeve gastrectomy (gastric sleeve)<\/li>\n\t<li>Gastric bypass (Roux-en-Y)<\/li>\n\t<li>Duodenal switch, including single anastomosis duodenal switch (SADI)<\/li>\n\t<li>Revisional and conversion bariatric surgery<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<p>Patients who may benefit from weight loss surgery meet the criteria set forth by the <a href=\"https://asmbs.org\">American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery (ASMBS)<\/a>. Patients who typically qualify for insurance coverage include:<\/p>\n\n<ul>\n\t<li>Those with a body mass index (BMI) greater than 40 regardless of other comorbidities<\/li>\n\t<li>Those with a BMI over 35 who also have Type 2 diabetes or similar metabolic disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Those with a BMI 30-34.9 who do not achieve substantial or durable weight loss or comorbidity improvement with nonsurgical methods, may also be candidates<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<p>Patients who undergo weight loss surgery can expect to lose a significant amount of their total body weight and obtain an improvement in obesity-related health conditions such as high blood pressure, Type 2 diabetes, and sleep apnea. Patients will work with our team to develop a nutrition and fitness plan to help meet their goals.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Nonsurgical weight loss options<\/h3>\n<p>We provide the tools patients need to help them reach their weight loss goals. In addition to surgery, and for patients who do not desire surgical intervention, patients are provided the tools to help them be successful including nutrition, fitness, and lifestyle counseling. This includes creating a personalized nutrition plan for patients based on their goals, to help them make healthy, high-protein, low-carbohydrate eating part of their lifestyle. We also work with patients on helping them learn how to include physical activity into their lifestyle as part of their overall weight loss plan.<\/p>\n<p>Some patients may qualify for prescription FDA-approved weight loss medications. These medications can help patients with weight loss when combined with diet and lifestyle modifications.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Long-term success and support<\/h3>\n<p>Dr. Greene and our weight loss team are dedicated to our patients\u2019 long-term success and provide support from the initial consultation through surgery, recovery, and for the entirety of a patient\u2019s life. Immediately following surgery, patients meet with our team regularly to ensure they can excel at adopting their new lifestyle. One of the biggest challenges that patients face after surgery is hydration, so our team is committed to working with our patients to ensure their health and success.<\/p>\n<p>After the initial post-surgery follow ups, patients will, at a minimum, schedule an annual follow up appointment in which they will be checked for overall nutrition, vitamin levels, cholesterol, and kidney and liver function. Our team will consistently ensure that our patients\u2019 nutrition is met and determine a plan when they need it.<\/p>\n<p>For long-term success, patients are offered support groups, therapy, fitness programs, and nutrition services. Dr. Greene enjoys being active and sharing his physical fitness routines with his patients. He invites his patients to regularly join him in virtual cycling, strength, and cardio classes as part of his support for long-term success.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Meet our registered dietitian<\/h3>\n<img src=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/util/images/staff/Jacobs-Emily.jpg\" alt=\"\" class=\"pull-right image-margin-right col-sm-5 img-circle\" />\n<p>Emily Jacobs, MS, RD, is a registered dietitian with Capital Surgical Associates. Emily graduated from Virginia Tech with a Bachelor of Science in Human Nutrition, Foods, and Exercise and a Master of Science in Nutrition and Dietetics. Emily is an active member of the American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery and the Virginia Bariatric Society.<\/p>\n<p>In her role with our practice, Emily provides nutrition counseling and education to patients who are preparing for or have had bariatric surgery. This includes working with patients to ensure that they meet their nutritional needs and that they change their lifestyle habits in order to have life-long success.<\/p>\n<p>In her free time, Emily practices Brazilian jiu-jitsu and rock climbs. With her passion for these activities, Emily seeks to help patients find joyful movement in their lives. Emily also enjoys cooking, and believes that food can be both nutritious and delicious.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Take the first step toward a healthier you<\/h3>\n<p>The first step in determining whether our weight loss program might be a good fit for you is to <a href=\"https://www.hcavirginia.com/locations/reston-hospital-center/calendar#/ce-landing-page/search\">attend a free virtual seminar<\/a> with Dr. Greene. He will outline the services offered by our program and what to expect as a patient. Once you have attended this session, you can then schedule a one-on-one consultation to discuss your goals and options for next steps. Sessions are offered virtually every two weeks and last about 30 minutes.<\/p>\n\n<h2>General surgery services<\/h2>\n<p>In addition to bariatric weight loss services, our surgical team is expertly-trained in minimally-invasive, robotic surgical, and fluorescence guided surgical techniques for general surgical procedures to treat a variety of conditions that affect the gastrointestinal system and other conditions within the abdomen. These techniques provide patients with the most advanced options for surgery available today that allow for smaller incisions, less pain, and a shorter recovery. Our team is also experienced in open surgical procedures and will guide our patients through the surgery and recovery to get them back to health.<\/p>\n\n<p>Our team offers patients access to the most advanced treatments available including:<\/p>\n\n<ul>\n\t<li>Gallbladder surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Hernia repair\n\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t<li>Inguinal<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Ventral<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Umbilical<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Incisional<\/li>\n\t\t<\/ul>\n\t<\/li>\n\t<li>Reflux surgery\n\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t<li>Paraoesophageal<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Hiatal<\/li>\n\t\t<\/ul>\n\t<\/li>\n\t<li>Stomach surgeries<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n<style>\n\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card{\n    margin: 15px 0;\n  }\n\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card-footer.collapsed .btn{\n    border-radius: 4px;\n  }\n\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card .card-header,\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card .card-body,\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card .card-footer{\n    margin-top: 0;\n    margin-bottom: 0;\n  }\n\n  .webq-bp-header-image{\n    margin: 15px 0;\n  }\n\n  .web-blog-feature{\n    margin-bottom: 15px;\n  } \n  \n<\/style>\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\n \n\n<!-- webq_bp_host_identifier:  fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639 -->\n<!-- webq_bp_host_identifier:  fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639 -->\n\n<!-- wss_host:  com.dotcms.rendering.velocity.viewtools.content.ContentMap@dd330f3[content=com.dotmarketing.portlets.contentlet.model.Contentlet@7cf7ba6b[map={portalType=ecw, hostName=hcavirginiaphysicians.com, modDate=2022-10-12 11:53:54.804, aliases=hcavirginiaphysicians-mbc-hut.prod.ehc.com\nhcavirginiaphysicians-mbc-hut.secure.ehc.com\nwww.hcavirginiaphysicians.com\nhcavirginiaphysicians-hut.prod.ehc.com\nhcavirginiaphysicians.secure.ehc.com\nhcavabookonline.com\nwww.hcavabookonline.com\nthesar.com\nwww.thesar.com\nhcavaphysicians.com\nwww.hcavaphysicians.com\nhopewellmedicalcenter.com\nwww.hopewellmedicalcenter.com, siteUsesMhoBillPay=false, omnitureAnalyticsAccount=hcahealthcarevirginiaphysicians, siteStatus=Live, goLiveDate=2020-10-05 05:00:00.0, userPermissions=[1, 2, 4, 8, 16], title=hcavirginiaphysicians.com, type=host, extraTitleText=Richmond, VA, inode=3039a34f-b43c-472d-b782-566bbf365aee, archived=false, hostname=hcavirginiaphysicians.com, mobileAppEnabled=false, frameworkVersion=FW2-HUT, __DOTNAME__=hcavirginiaphysicians.com, disabledWYSIWYG=[], host=SYSTEM_HOST, lastReview=2022-10-12 11:53:54.712, facilityName=HCA Virginia Physicians, stInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f, live=true, owner=dotcms.org.65244, nullProperties=[additionalAffiliatedHospitals, notes, wfActionAssign, secureHostName, hpsEntityNumber, wfActionComments, copyOptions, omnitureSearchKey, wfPublishTime, exactTargetMemberId, wfExpireDate, wfPublishDate, photobookHospitalKey, googleMapsApiKey, our365, wfActionId, photobookUrl, market, wfNeverExpire, facilityDescription, affiliatedHospitals, wfExpireTime], identifier=fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639, erWaitEnabled=true, address2=Richmond, VA 23236, runDashboard=false, address1=9100 Arboretum Parkway, Suite 140, languageId=1, mobileType=market-brand, type1=Physician_Practice, titleImage=TITLE_IMAGE_NOT_FOUND, isDefault=false, phoneNumber=804-320-DOCS, folder=SYSTEM_FOLDER, hostInSetup=false, tagStorage=6077dbee-60a5-4fa6-9daa-1b4052854fee, isSystemHost=false, sortOrder=0, omnitureSearchTest=test, modUser=dotcms.org.65244, forceWwwPrefix=false},lowIndexPriority=false],conAPI=com.dotmarketing.portlets.contentlet.business.ContentletAPIInterceptor@2d1ac23e,perAPI=com.dotmarketing.business.PermissionBitAPIImpl@2d1ac816,fields=[com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32fb1[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Tag Storage,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.CustomField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text20,required=false,velocityVarName=tagStorage,sortOrder=1,values=#parse('static/tag/tag_storage_field_creation.vtl'),regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Dec 15 12:50:35 EST 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=f6360dfc-fc6d-4a9a-bbc0-ae5e39f5935e,identifier=f6360dfc-fc6d-4a9a-bbc0-ae5e39f5935e], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32f42[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Host Name,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=Host:hostName,fieldContentlet=text1,required=true,velocityVarName=hostName,sortOrder=2,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=true,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=07ce6d98-b75b-4341-b5c8-7fd28013e0d9,identifier=07ce6d98-b75b-4341-b5c8-7fd28013e0d9], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32f6b[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Aliases,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextAreaField,fieldRelationType=Host:aliases,fieldContentlet=text_area1,required=false,velocityVarName=aliases,sortOrder=3,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=79e61672-167c-4e54-9487-5fb52fe3cbc5,identifier=79e61672-167c-4e54-9487-5fb52fe3cbc5], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32f0c[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Is Default,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.HiddenField,fieldRelationType=Host:isDefault,fieldContentlet=bool1,required=false,velocityVarName=isDefault,sortOrder=3,values=true|true\nfalse|false,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=false,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=true,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Jun 16 15:36:12 EDT 2015,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=3a6b6036-fcd6-4174-a03e-59a5a0ceda34,identifier=3a6b6036-fcd6-4174-a03e-59a5a0ceda34], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32f35[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Secure Host Name,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text16,required=false,velocityVarName=secureHostName,sortOrder=4,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Thu Nov 16 15:36:02 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Jun 04 10:59:17 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=78c9c6da-530b-4fdd-970b-0d3c033cce14,identifier=78c9c6da-530b-4fdd-970b-0d3c033cce14], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32ede[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Is System Host,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.HiddenField,fieldRelationType=Host:isSystemHost,fieldContentlet=bool2,required=false,velocityVarName=isSystemHost,sortOrder=4,values=true|true\nfalse|false,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=false,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=true,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Jun 16 15:36:12 EDT 2015,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=809a234a-b1ee-49c4-80b0-7c857c4c4269,identifier=809a234a-b1ee-49c4-80b0-7c857c4c4269], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32ec7[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Type,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text24,required=false,velocityVarName=type1,sortOrder=5,values=ASD|ASD\r\nBusiness|Business\r\nCareNow|CareNow\r\nCorporate|Corporate\r\nDivision|Division\r\nHospital|Hospital\r\nHR|HR\r\nImaging Center|Imaging_Center\r\nMarketing|Marketing\r\nMicrosite - Division|Microsite_Division\r\nMicrosite - Hospital|Microsite_Hospital\r\nMicrosite - Surgery Center|Microsite_Surgery Center\r\nPhysician Practice|Physician_Practice\r\nSpecialty - Cancer|Specialty_Cancer\r\nSpecialty - Lab|Specialty_Lab Surgery\r\nStand Alone ER|Stand_Alone_ER\r\nCenter|Surgery_Center\r\nOther|Other,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=Other,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Apr 08 11:13:30 EDT 2013,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=27a4493a-d06d-4305-988f-bfb842659f9e,identifier=27a4493a-d06d-4305-988f-bfb842659f9e], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32ee8[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Host Thumbnail,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.BinaryField,fieldRelationType=Host:hostThumbnail,fieldContentlet=binary6,required=false,velocityVarName=hostThumbnail,sortOrder=6,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=615d9e69-533f-476d-89a9-6f23b46c695b,identifier=615d9e69-533f-476d-89a9-6f23b46c695b], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32e82[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Facility Information,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.LineDividerField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=section_divider1,required=false,velocityVarName=variableDivider,sortOrder=7,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 11:26:11 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=260cb7cc-4e9e-4a78-b291-c5fc095a3c9b,identifier=260cb7cc-4e9e-4a78-b291-c5fc095a3c9b], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32eab[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Facility Name,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text2,required=false,velocityVarName=facilityName,sortOrder=8,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 11:21:20 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=b7cc739c-1a8a-4094-a0a6-da32476e4fe8,identifier=b7cc739c-1a8a-4094-a0a6-da32476e4fe8], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32e4c[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Address1,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text3,required=false,velocityVarName=address1,sortOrder=9,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 12:19:56 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=fde36a2a-adc5-46c4-b9ef-37be52c51f60,identifier=fde36a2a-adc5-46c4-b9ef-37be52c51f60], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32e17[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Address2,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text4,required=false,velocityVarName=address2,sortOrder=10,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 12:20:37 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=64b1e375-55d2-4526-ba32-958d3fd7cfe0,identifier=64b1e375-55d2-4526-ba32-958d3fd7cfe0], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32e38[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Phone Number,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text17,required=false,velocityVarName=phoneNumber,sortOrder=11,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=Use format: (xxx) xxx-xxxx,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Sep 29 14:46:04 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=f373915b-7f28-43d2-88d7-8ac8ebe6865f,identifier=f373915b-7f28-43d2-88d7-8ac8ebe6865f], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32e21[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Facility Description,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextAreaField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area6,required=false,velocityVarName=facilityDescription,sortOrder=12,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=A short summary that can be used for this facility,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Feb 07 09:42:48 EST 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=30216330-d9f9-4998-ba87-03a7bda87789,identifier=30216330-d9f9-4998-ba87-03a7bda87789], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32dca[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Facility Picture,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.BinaryField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=binary13,required=false,velocityVarName=facilityPicture,sortOrder=13,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=A picture representative of this facility,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Feb 07 09:43:38 EST 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=6d76503b-25dd-42d2-897a-70a47c173947,identifier=6d76503b-25dd-42d2-897a-70a47c173947], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32d9c[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Site Status,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text18,required=false,velocityVarName=siteStatus,sortOrder=14,values=Pending|Pending\r\nLive|Live\r\nRedirect|Redirect\r\nStopped|Stopped\r\nDiscontinued|Discontinued\r\nGlobal|Global,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Sun Feb 07 23:33:13 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=7ec2dce7-4984-473f-b3b2-dac2be2e83e6,identifier=7ec2dce7-4984-473f-b3b2-dac2be2e83e6], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32d55[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Go Live Date,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.DateField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=date1,required=false,velocityVarName=goLiveDate,sortOrder=15,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Feb 08 10:53:59 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=70740f3d-96ae-4ea9-b518-6e8af22ba8fe,identifier=70740f3d-96ae-4ea9-b518-6e8af22ba8fe], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32d7e[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Extra Title Text,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text21,required=false,velocityVarName=extraTitleText,sortOrder=16,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=Text from this field will go into the title tag for EVERY page,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed May 30 09:37:13 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=1e7edc27-0c30-4f7c-99c6-e6f310e0f008,identifier=1e7edc27-0c30-4f7c-99c6-e6f310e0f008], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32d67[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Plugin Information,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.LineDividerField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=section_divider2,required=false,velocityVarName=pluginInformation,sortOrder=17,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 12:12:14 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=6cef866f-5ecc-418a-8f67-6a310e69f7e8,identifier=6cef866f-5ecc-418a-8f67-6a310e69f7e8], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32d08[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=ER Wait Enabled?,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=bool4,required=true,velocityVarName=erWaitEnabled,sortOrder=18,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Sep 07 18:05:16 EDT 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=274a8f61-4e25-4e06-8464-d0390bdf58f9,identifier=274a8f61-4e25-4e06-8464-d0390bdf58f9], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32d31[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Mobile App Enabled?,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=bool5,required=true,velocityVarName=mobileAppEnabled,sortOrder=19,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Jul 18 14:19:30 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=17197f28-30cc-4792-9d7d-1ae85a3cdef5,identifier=17197f28-30cc-4792-9d7d-1ae85a3cdef5], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32cda[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Site / Mobile Type,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text23,required=true,velocityVarName=mobileType,sortOrder=20,values=Hospital|hospital\r\nMarket|market\r\nPhysician Practice|physician\r\nUmbrella|umbrella\r\nMarket Brand|market-brand,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=hospital,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Wed Aug 29 14:51:32 EDT 2018,iDate=Thu Jul 19 15:15:50 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=23641c9a-d038-46a1-a780-044eca071607,identifier=23641c9a-d038-46a1-a780-044eca071607], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32cc3[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Portal Type,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text6,required=false,velocityVarName=portalType,sortOrder=21,values=No Portal|none\r\nMyHealthOne|mh1\r\nECW Patient Portal|ecw,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=none,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Jul 03 15:08:22 EDT 2013,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=2fed789e-85c8-4531-9027-fc599008d43e,identifier=2fed789e-85c8-4531-9027-fc599008d43e], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32ca2[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Framework Version,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text22,required=true,velocityVarName=frameworkVersion,sortOrder=22,values=FW1|FW1\r\nFW2|FW2\r\nFW2 - HUT|FW2-HUT\r\nFW2 - BS3 (non-HUT)|FW2-BS3,regexCheck=<null>,hint=Used to help track what sites are on what eHC framework (FW2 - BS3 are non-HUT sites running on FW2 with BS3),defaultValue=FW2-HUT,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Jul 18 14:04:30 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=2e733439-dbe8-4a49-9267-fb7b71206319,identifier=2e733439-dbe8-4a49-9267-fb7b71206319], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32c4b[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Force www prefix?,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=bool6,required=false,velocityVarName=forceWwwPrefix,sortOrder=23,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Sep 10 15:25:47 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=56feff5a-a839-462b-a7b2-c6c499f11f1c,identifier=56feff5a-a839-462b-a7b2-c6c499f11f1c], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32c6c[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Google Maps API Key,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text7,required=false,velocityVarName=googleMapsApiKey,sortOrder=24,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Mar 12 09:41:05 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=69a4b4c6-a3f4-46a8-b985-82b55cea31bb,identifier=69a4b4c6-a3f4-46a8-b985-82b55cea31bb], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32c15[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Site Uses MHO Bill Pay?,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=bool7,required=false,velocityVarName=siteUsesMhoBillPay,sortOrder=25,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Tue Feb 14 22:15:53 EST 2017,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=460e2cd8-8934-4ecc-b5d9-0c1d8166a0e9,identifier=460e2cd8-8934-4ecc-b5d9-0c1d8166a0e9], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32c3e[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=HPS Entity Number,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text12,required=false,velocityVarName=hpsEntityNumber,sortOrder=26,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Mar 15 13:43:52 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=2b45ec6c-fd62-4ce6-80c4-4040c33f47df,identifier=2b45ec6c-fd62-4ce6-80c4-4040c33f47df], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32c27[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Omniture Search Key,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text13,required=false,velocityVarName=omnitureSearchKey,sortOrder=27,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Mar 15 13:44:37 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=a3fe283a-d5a8-4b84-b01d-a000b1e061ae,identifier=a3fe283a-d5a8-4b84-b01d-a000b1e061ae], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32bc8[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Omniture Search Test,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text15,required=false,velocityVarName=omnitureSearchTest,sortOrder=28,values=Live|live\r\nTest|test,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=test,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Apr 01 13:36:35 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=2cdd1872-ef07-439b-8d86-913db8dc5cf7,identifier=2cdd1872-ef07-439b-8d86-913db8dc5cf7], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32bf1[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Omniture Analytics Account,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text14,required=true,velocityVarName=omnitureAnalyticsAccount,sortOrder=29,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Mar 15 13:45:09 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=dd4ea1b2-46b0-4a48-b39e-2133eb1dbca7,identifier=dd4ea1b2-46b0-4a48-b39e-2133eb1dbca7], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32b9a[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Photobook URL,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text8,required=false,velocityVarName=photobookUrl,sortOrder=30,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Mar 12 14:41:27 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=0690dd16-8c19-4e1c-a80b-5637d2eb39ae,identifier=0690dd16-8c19-4e1c-a80b-5637d2eb39ae], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32b83[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Photobook Hospital Key,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text9,required=false,velocityVarName=photobookHospitalKey,sortOrder=31,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Mar 12 14:42:29 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=b41ffa94-a422-46b8-8a35-4777044db85e,identifier=b41ffa94-a422-46b8-8a35-4777044db85e], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32ba4[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Our 365,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text10,required=false,velocityVarName=our365,sortOrder=32,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Mar 15 09:16:36 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=3a842cbb-5986-445a-9f48-5ca558093c30,identifier=3a842cbb-5986-445a-9f48-5ca558093c30], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32b2b[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Exact Target Member Id,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text19,required=false,velocityVarName=exactTargetMemberId,sortOrder=33,values=<null>,regexCheck=[0-9]*,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Feb 28 18:39:59 EST 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=d7e40231-ce24-46f9-be73-8392839442e6,identifier=d7e40231-ce24-46f9-be73-8392839442e6], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32acc[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Market,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.LineDividerField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=section_divider3,required=false,velocityVarName=marketDivider,sortOrder=34,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Apr 26 16:35:15 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=8bf36ac7-bbd3-432f-91bc-295f1e186862,identifier=8bf36ac7-bbd3-432f-91bc-295f1e186862], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32af5[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Market,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text11,required=false,velocityVarName=market,sortOrder=35,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Apr 26 16:34:40 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=432dfb3b-42bb-4720-9cee-6729c7439ba1,identifier=432dfb3b-42bb-4720-9cee-6729c7439ba1], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32a9e[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Developer Notes,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.LineDividerField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=section_divider4,required=false,velocityVarName=developerNotes,sortOrder=36,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Tue Mar 16 09:48:56 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=245162a8-a4f6-4347-9dee-606320fc0615,identifier=245162a8-a4f6-4347-9dee-606320fc0615], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32a87[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Notes,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextAreaField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area2,required=false,velocityVarName=notes,sortOrder=37,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Tue Mar 16 09:49:23 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=e4bcddb6-be68-40c8-b1e5-cd2a5ae6a6dc,identifier=e4bcddb6-be68-40c8-b1e5-cd2a5ae6a6dc], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32aa8[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Copy Options,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.CustomField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area3,required=false,velocityVarName=copyOptions,sortOrder=38,values=#set($_copyOptions = $request.getParameter('copyOptions'))\r\n\r\n#if($_copyOptions)\r\n\t<script type=\"text/javascript\">\r\n\t\tdojo.byId('copyOptions').value=\"$_copyOptions\";\r\n\t\tdojo.style('copyOptions_tag', { display: 'none' });\r\n\t\tdojo.style('copyOptions_field', { display: 'none' });\r\n\t<\/script>\r\n#end,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Jun 28 11:23:54 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=3946b9e3-ed28-495b-b91a-ee381eaada5f,identifier=3946b9e3-ed28-495b-b91a-ee381eaada5f], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32a51[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Affiliated Hospitals,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.CustomField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area4,required=false,velocityVarName=affiliatedHospitals,sortOrder=39,values=#dotParse('//core.ehc.com/src/util/custom-fields/affiliated-hospitals.vtl'),regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Dec 05 22:09:37 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Dec 16 16:14:05 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=595665b5-4b17-4e43-965a-92a299397202,identifier=595665b5-4b17-4e43-965a-92a299397202], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32a7a[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Additional Affiliated Hospitals,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextAreaField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area5,required=false,velocityVarName=additionalAffiliatedHospitals,sortOrder=40,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Dec 16 16:14:31 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=72193c8a-d942-4a25-b99d-e70d6b225a33,identifier=72193c8a-d942-4a25-b99d-e70d6b225a33], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@dd32a63[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Run Dashboard,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=Host:runDashboard,fieldContentlet=bool3,required=false,velocityVarName=runDashboard,sortOrder=41,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed May 04 23:41:39 EDT 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=7a8b2097-31f2-4082-b91b-958ce3092f27,identifier=7a8b2097-31f2-4082-b91b-958ce3092f27]],fieldMap=<null>,fieldValueMap=<null>,user=anonymous user anonymous [ID: anonymous][email:anonymous@dotcmsfakeemail.org],EDIT_OR_PREVIEW_MODE=false,host=hcavirginiaphysicians.com,structure=com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Structure@dd32342[name=Host,description=Used to hold system hosts information,defaultStructure=false,reviewInterval=<null>,reviewerRole=<null>,pagedetail=<null>,structureType=1,fixed=true,system=true,velocityVarName=Host,urlMapPattern=<null>,host=SYSTEM_HOST,folder=SYSTEM_FOLDER,publishDateVar=<null>,expireDateVar=<null>,modDate=Wed Aug 29 14:51:32 EDT 2018,iDate=Wed Aug 29 14:51:32 EDT 2018,type=structure,owner=<null>,inode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,identifier=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f],title=hcavirginiaphysicians.com,context=org.apache.velocity.tools.view.context.ChainedContext@2cd5a011] -->\n<!-- wss_host_url:  hcavirginiaphysicians.com -->\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n      \n    \n  \n<!-- +contentType:blogEntry +(conhost:fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639  +blogEntry.postingDate:[0000000 TO 04/03/2024] +blogEntry.tag:capital-surgical-associates )\",3, \"BlogEntry.postingDate desc\") -->\n            \n\n\r\n\r\n                                    <h2>Latest Blogs<\/h2>\r\n        \r\n        <div class=\"webq-blog-pull-widget webq-blog-pull-default webq-blog-pull-main\">\r\n            \r\n                                <!--Featured Blog Entry-->\r\n                <div class=\"row hidden-xs\">\r\n                    <div class=\"col-sm-12 \">\r\n                        <div class=\"web-blog-feature\">\r\n                                                        <div class=\"webq-blog-image-feature col-xs-12 card-background-image\" aria-hidden=\"true\" style=\"background-image: url('/contentAsset/image/5b8fc3ee-2957-4bfa-820d-73102f923ce5/fileAsset/filter/Resize/resize_w/600'); \">\r\n                                                            <section class=\"card-body webq-blog-text text-center\">\r\n                                    <div class=\"webq-blog-feature-title\">\r\n                                        <h2 class=\"webq-blog-title-text\">Every organ in the body is affected by obesity<\/h2>\r\n                                        <h3 class=\"webq-blog-date-text\">October 04, 2023<\/h3>\r\n                                    <\/div>\r\n                                                                        <div class=\"webq-blog-feature-teaser hidden\">\r\n                                                                                <p>Dr. Joseph Greene explains how obesity impacts the different systems of the body and when to seek treatment.<\/p>\r\n                                                                            <\/div>\r\n                                                                        <footer class=\"webq-blog-feature-btn text-center\"><a href=\"//hcavirginiaphysicians.com/blog/entry/every-organ-in-the-body-is-affected-by-obesity\" class=\"btn btn-outline-white webq-blog-pull-read\">Read Blog Post <i class=\"icon-arrow-right\"><\/i><\/a><\/footer>\r\n                                <\/section>\r\n                                <div class=\"webq-bp-overlay-dark webq-blog-feature-overlay bg-dark bg-opacity-6\" style=\"height:100%;\"><\/div>\r\n                            <\/div>\r\n                        <\/div>\r\n                    <\/div>\r\n                <\/div>\r\n\r\n                <br class=\"hidden-xs\">\r\n\r\n                <div class=\"row row-flex visible-xs\">\r\n                    <div class=\"col-sm-12\" >\r\n                        <div class=\"card\">\r\n                            <header class=\"webq-blog-header\">\r\n                                                                <div class=\"webq-blog-image col-xs-12 collapsed card-background-image\" aria-hidden=\"true\" style=\"padding:0; height:200px; background-image: url('/contentAsset/image/5b8fc3ee-2957-4bfa-820d-73102f923ce5/fileAsset/filter/Resize/resize_w/400'); background-size:cover; background-position:center;\">\r\n                                                                    <div class=\"webq-blog-entry-title text-center text-white\">\r\n                                        <h2 class=\"webq-blog-title-text\">Every organ in the body is affected by obesity<\/h2>\r\n                                        <!--<h3 class=\"webq-blog-date-text\">October 04, 2023<\/h3>-->\r\n                                    <\/div>\r\n                                    <div class=\"webq-bp-overlay-dark webq-blog-feature-overlay bg-dark bg-opacity-6\" style=\"height:100%;\"><\/div>\r\n                                <\/div>\r\n                            <\/header>\r\n                            <section class=\"card-body\">\r\n                                                                                                        <p><em>October 04, 2023<\/em> - Dr. Joseph Greene explains how obesity impacts the different systems of the body and when to seek treatment.<\/p>\r\n                                                                    \r\n                                                            <\/section>\r\n                            <footer><a href=\"//hcavirginiaphysicians.com/blog/entry/every-organ-in-the-body-is-affected-by-obesity\" class=\"btn btn-outline-primary btn-block webq-blog-pull-read\">Read Blog Post <i class=\"icon-arrow-right\"><\/i><\/a><\/footer>\r\n                        <\/div>\r\n                    <\/div>\r\n                <\/div>\r\n                <!---end featured -->\r\n                            \r\n            <div class=\"row row-flex\">\r\n\r\n                \r\n                                    \r\n            <\/div>\r\n\r\n                        <p class=\"text-center\"><a href=\"//hcavirginiaphysicians.com/blog/?cat=\" class=\"webq-blog-pull-related\">See More Related Blog Posts  <i class=\"icon-arrow-right\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i> <\/a><\/p>            \r\n                        <hr>\r\n        <\/div>\r\n    \r\n    \r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Capital Surgical Associates","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"3ea535de-91c1-474f-af32-60ddaa193726","state":"VA","fax":"(571) 910-7868","lat":"38.962815","group":"National","zip":"20190","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.365663","address2":"Suite 463","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"jenna.rice2@hcahealthcare.com","address1":"1850 Town Center Drive","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"22566","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"capital-surgical-associates","market":"Northern Virginia Market","phone":"(571) 910-7878","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#707070","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/cardiology-associates-of-richmond/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24413|Cardiology-Associates-Richmond","description":"<p>Cardiology Associates of Richmond, part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, provides expert heart care in an atmosphere of compassion and understanding. Our physicians use advanced procedures\u2014such as transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)\u2014to provide advanced treatment for patients dealing with heart concerns.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our heart health services at Cardiology Associates of Richmond, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-560-8880\">(804) 560-8880<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Cardiology+Associates+of+Richmond\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Comprehensive heart care in Richmond<\/h2>\n<p>We have been in the Greater Richmond area since the 1980s, serving patients with heart disease and conditions and offering high-quality care and outstanding customer service.<\/p>\n<p>As a small group, our team has the opportunity to get to know our patients, not just their conditions. Our goal is to work together as a team to deliver personal attention to each patient along with the best treatments available.<\/p>\n<p>Our heart specialists provide cardiology services with advanced technology to treat:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Coronary artery disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Heart failure<\/li>\n\t<li>High cholesterol<\/li>\n\t<li>Hypertension (high blood pressure)<\/li>\n\t<li>Peripheral artery disease<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Services and treatments we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Our expert cardiologists offer a wide range of treatments, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Advanced heart failure treatment<\/li>\n\t<li>Carotid ultrasound<\/li>\n\t<li>Coronary angiography and intervention via femoral and radial approach<\/li>\n\t<li>Echocardiography<\/li>\n\t<li>Holter monitoring services<\/li>\n\t<li>Nuclear stress testing<\/li>\n\t<li>Peripheral angiography and intervention via femoral and radial approach<\/li>\n\t<li>Peripheral vascular studies<\/li>\n\t<li>Preventive cardiology<\/li>\n\t<li>Stress echocardiography<\/li>\n\t<li>Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)<\/li>\n\t<li>Transesophageal echocardiography<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>At our cardiology office in Richmond, you can now <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/commonwealth-perinatal-services/\">schedule an appointment online<\/a>.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Cardiology Associates of Richmond","taleoFacilityId":"24413","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"f4a7ed45-3d9a-41b8-92d2-8d45fea2f72f","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 560-9577","lat":"37.5131229","group":"American","zip":"23225","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/f4a7ed45-3d9a-41b8-92d2-8d45fea2f72f/image","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.52602030000003","address2":"Suite 550","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7101 Jahnke Road","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24413","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"cardiology-associates-of-richmond","market":"Richmond VA Market","phone":"(804) 560-8880","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Colonial Heights","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/cardiology-associates-of-richmond/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24413|Cardiology-Associates-Richmond","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Cardiology Associates of Richmond - Colonial Heights","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"9073a9d7-aa23-4a64-b811-b89e8e842aab","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.2427759","group":"American","zip":"23834","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.38994989999999","address2":"Suite 4C","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"930 South Avenue.","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24413","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"cardiology-associates-of-richmond","market":"","phone":"","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-cjw-medical-center/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"25498|Cardiothoracic-Surgical-Associates","description":"<p>At Cardiothoracic Surgical Associates, our team of experts provides advanced cardiothoracic surgical care for patients with conditions affecting the heart and lungs \u2014 including heart failure and lung cancer. Part of the HCA Virginia Physicians network, our goal is to provide high-quality treatment in a patient-centered atmosphere to ensure they feel comfortable about their diagnosis and treatment plan.<\/p>\n<p>Our team of highly-skilled surgeons performs surgery at Chippenham Hospital, recognized as <a href=\"https://hcavirginia.com/about/newsroom/chippenham-hospital-named-top-u-s-cardiovascular-hospital-by-fortune-and-ibm-watson-health\">one of the nation\u2019s top performing cardiovascular hospitals by Fortune and IBM Watson Health<\/a>, and Henrico Doctors\u2019 Hospital in Richmond, Virginia.<\/p>\n\n<blockquote>\n\t<p>For more information about surgical services at our Chippenham Hospital location, please call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-320-2751\">(804) 320-2751<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t<p>For more information about surgical services at <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-henrico-doctors-hospitals/\">our Henrico Doctor's Hospital location<\/a>, please call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-282-8777\">(804) 282-8777<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>Are you at risk for lung cancer?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>If you're unsure, explore potential lung cancer risk factors with our assessment tool.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/f3bd7b6e-ad82-47d8-9c78-179c999a5f63?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Cardiothoracic+Surgical+Associates+Chippenham\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Lung Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h3>Advanced cardiothoracic surgery <\/h3>\n<p>Cardiothoracic Surgical Associates was founded in 1979, as a highly specialized group of cardiothoracic surgeons in Richmond dedicated to providing patients with advanced cardiac and thoracic surgical care for common and complex heart and lung conditions. As part of our commitment to incredible patient care, our surgeons provide in-depth diagnoses and personalized treatments.<\/p>\n<p>Our surgeons offer the latest techniques in cardiothoracic surgery, ensuring our patients have of the most advanced treatment options available to them. Our cardiothoracic surgeons, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants are in constant communication with our patients throughout treatment and recovery. Our goal is to work together with our patients in an environment of mutual trust and respect.<\/p>\n\n<p>Our surgeons have years of expertise and experience providing treatment for a wide range of heart conditions. Some of\n\tthe heart surgeries we perform include:<\/p>\n\t\n<ul>\n\t<li>Atrial fibrillation (AFib) surgery, including:\n\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t<li>Full Cox-maze procedure<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Hybrid minimally invasive maze procedure<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Modified maze procedure<\/li>\n\t\t<\/ul>\n\t<\/li>\n\t<li>Aneurysm surgery, including endovascular stenting<\/li>\n\t<li>Coronary artery bypass grafting<\/li>\n\t<li>Minimally invasive heart surgery, including:\n\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t<li>Endovascular stenting<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive aortic valve surgery<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive atrial fibrillation surgery<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive coronary artery surgery<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive mitral valve surgery<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive vein harvesting<\/li>\n\t\t<\/ul>\n\t<\/li>\n\t<li>Off-pump surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Surgical treatment of congestive heart failure<\/li>\n\t<li>Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Transmyocardial revascularization<\/li>\n\t<li>Valve repair and replacement<\/li>\n\t<li>Ventricular assist devices<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h4>Thoracic surgery<\/h4>\n\n<p>Our surgery team provides surgical care to patients with diseases of the lungs, trachea, esophagus, diaphragm, chest\n\twall, and mediastinum. When advanced treatment is needed, our surgeons are equipped to treat the underlying cause of\n\tthe condition.<\/p>\n\n<p>Diseases treated by our thoracic surgeons include:<\/p>\n\n<ul>\n\t<li>Benign pulmonary nodules<\/li>\n\t<li>Chest wall cancer<\/li>\n\t<li>Emphysema<\/li>\n\t<li>Inflammatory disease of the mediastinum<\/li>\n\t<li>Interstitial lung disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Lung cancer, including early-stage cancerous nodules<\/li>\n\t<li>Lymphoma<\/li>\n\t<li>Mediastinal masses<\/li>\n\t<li>Mesothelioma<\/li>\n\t<li>Myasthenia gravis<\/li>\n\t<li>Pleural effusion<\/li>\n\t<li>Pleural infection<\/li>\n\t<li>Thymoma<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n\n<h4>Minimally invasive robotic surgery<\/h4>\n\n<p>When possible, our surgeons use advanced robotic technology that helps them operate with greater precision and\tcontrol. This means our surgeons can perform extremely complex operations through small incisions using thin instruments. These instruments are controlled from a console directly next to the patient, providing a magnified view of the surgical site.<\/p>\n\n<p>Robotic surgery offers patients:<\/p>\n\n<ul>\n\t<li>Fewer complications<\/li>\n\t<li>Less harm to surrounding tissue<\/li>\n\t<li>Less postoperative pain<\/li>\n\t<li>Quicker recuperation<\/li>\n\t<li>Reduced blood loss<\/li>\n\t<li>Reduced scarring<\/li>\n\t<li>Shorter hospital stays<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<p>We offer the following procedures using robot-assisted surgery:<\/p>\n\n<ul>\n\t<li>Drainage of pleural effusion<\/li>\n\t<li>Lobectomy<\/li>\n\t<li>Lung biopsy, including robot-assisted broncoscopy<\/li>\n\t<li>Mediastinal, pericardial and thymic procedures<\/li>\n\t<li>Wedge resection<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Our locations<\/h3>\n<p>We perform surgeries at Chippenham Hospital and Henrico Doctors&rsquo; Hospital in Richmond and provide follow-up care at our clinics inside the hospitals as well as at our clinics in Colonial Heights and Spotsylvania.<\/p>\n\n<div class=\"row\">\n\t<div class=\"col-sm-6\">\n\t\t<p><strong>Chippenham Hospital<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t<p>7101 Jahnke Rd., Suite 500<br />\n\t\t<p>Richmond, VA 23225<\/p>\n\t\t<p><a href=\"tel:+1-804-320-2751\">(804) 320-2751<\/a><\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n\t<div class=\"col-sm-6\">\n\t\t<p><strong>Henrico Doctors\u2019 Hospital<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t<p>7611 Forest Ave., Suite 250<br />\n\t\t<p>Richmond, VA 23229<\/p>\n\t\t<p><a href=\"tel:+1-804-282-8777\">(804) 282-8777<\/a><\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<div class=\"row\">\n\t<div class=\"col-sm-6\">\n\t\t<p><strong>Colonial Heights<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t<p>930 South Ave., Suite 4C<br />\n\t\t<p>Colonial Heights, VA 23834<\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n\t<div class=\"col-sm-6\">\n\t\t<p><strong>Spotsylvania<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t<p>4604 Spotsylvania Pkwy., Suite 125<br />\n\t\t<p>Fredericksburg 22408<\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n\n<blockquote>To make an appointment in Colonial Heights or Spotsylvania, please call our clinics at Chippenham Hospital at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-320-2751\">(804) 320-2751<\/a> or Henrico Doctors\u2019 Hospital at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-282-8777\">(804) 282-8777<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n\n<p>For your convenience, we offer online appointment scheduling for follow-up care.<\/p>\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Cardiothoracic+Surgical+Associates+Chippenham\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Cardiothoracic Surgical Associates - Chippenham Hospital","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"b7f2aed1-5092-465f-b955-02743d280788","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 330-3831","lat":"37.515683","group":"American","zip":"23225","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:00pm","lng":"-77.526097","address2":"Suite 500","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7101 Jahnke Rd","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25498","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-chippenham-hospital","market":"Richmond VA Market","phone":"(804) 320-2751","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Colonial Heights","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-chippenham-hospital","entityBrandingId":"","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Cardiothoracic Surgical Associates - Colonial Heights","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","id":"7321efe3-2240-415b-a130-7b88b7384c79","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.2427759","group":"American","zip":"23834","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.38994989999999","address2":"Suite 4C","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"930 South Avenue","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25498","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-colonial-heights","market":"","phone":"","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","providerLocationUrlTitle":""},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-henrico-doctors-hospitals","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"25498|Cardiothoracic-Surgical-Associates","description":"<p>At Cardiothoracic Surgical Associates, part of the HCA Virginia Physicians network, our team of experts in Richmond provides patients in Central Virginia access to some of the region\u2019s top specialists who provide advanced cardiothoracic surgical care. Our surgeons treat conditions affecting the heart and lungs\u2014including chest wall cancer and heart failure.<\/p>\n<p>Our highly-skilled surgeons perform cardiac and thoracic surgeries at Henrico Doctors\u2019 Hospital and Chippenham Hospital, recognized as <a href=\"https://hcavirginia.com/about/newsroom/chippenham-hospital-named-top-u-s-cardiovascular-hospital-by-fortune-and-ibm-watson-health \">one of the nation\u2019s top performing cardiovascular hospitals by Fortune and IBM Watson Health<\/a>. In addition to providing patients with state-of-the-art surgical techniques, our teams provide comprehensive, compassionate care to ensure patients feel comfortable about their diagnosis and treatment plan.<\/p>\n<blockquote>\n\t<p>For more information about surgical services at our Henrico Doctor's Hospital location, please call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-282-8777\">(804) 282-8777.<\/a><\/p>\n\t<p>For more information about surgical services at our <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-cjw-medical-center/\">Chippenham Hospital location<\/a>, please call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-320-2751\">(804) 320-2751<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>Are you at risk for lung cancer?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>If you're unsure, explore potential lung cancer risk factors with our assessment tool.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/f3bd7b6e-ad82-47d8-9c78-179c999a5f63?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Cardiothoracic+Surgical+Associates+Henrico\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Lung Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Cardiothoracic surgery in Henrico County<\/h2>\n<p>Our cardiothoracic surgery practice has been serving in the Richmond community for more than 40 years. Founded in 1979 by a team of dedicated cardiothoracic surgeons, we provide outstanding patient care through advanced diagnostic techniques and individualized treatment plans.<\/p>\n<p>We are committed to offering the latest surgical advancements and ensuring patients have of the most advanced treatment options available. Our team&mdash;including heart and thoracic surgeons, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants&mdash;collaborates with our patients&rsquo; primary care provider and other specialists to ensure our patients are receiving the best possible care.<\/p>\n<h3>Heart surgery<\/h3>\n<p>Our surgical team has years of experience providing treatment for a wide range of heart conditions. We offer the following surgical procedures:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Atrial fibrillation (AFib) surgery, including:\n\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t<li>Full Cox-maze procedure<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Hybrid minimally invasive maze procedure<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Modified maze procedure<\/li>\n\t\t<\/ul>\n\t<\/li>\n\t<li>Aneurysm surgery, including endovascular stenting<\/li>\n\t<li>Coronary artery bypass grafting<\/li>\n\t<li>Minimally invasive heart surgery, including:\n\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t<li>Endovascular stenting<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive aortic valve surgery<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive atrial fibrillation surgery<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive coronary artery surgery<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive mitral valve surgery<\/li>\n\t\t\t<li>Minimally invasive vein harvesting<\/li>\n\t\t<\/ul>\n\t<\/li>\n\t<li>Off-pump surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Surgical treatment of congestive heart failure<\/li>\n\t<li>Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Transmyocardial revascularization<\/li>\n\t<li>Valve repair and replacement<\/li>\n\t<li>Ventricular assist devices<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3>Thoracic surgery<\/h3>\n<p>Our expert surgeons provide accurate diagnoses and individualized treatment plans for cardiothoracic concerns. This includes issues of the chest wall, diaphragm, esophagus, lungs, mediastinum and trachea. When advanced treatment is needed, our surgeons are experienced in performing thoracic surgery.<\/p>\n<p>We treat a wide range of thoracic-related conditions, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Benign pulmonary nodules<\/li>\n\t<li>Chest wall cancer<\/li>\n\t<li>Emphysema<\/li>\n\t<li>Inflammatory disease of the mediastinum<\/li>\n\t<li>Interstitial lung disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Lung cancer, including early-stage cancerous nodules<\/li>\n\t<li>Lymphoma<\/li>\n\t<li>Mediastinal masses<\/li>\n\t<li>Mesothelioma<\/li>\n\t<li>Myasthenia gravis<\/li>\n\t<li>Pleural effusion<\/li>\n\t<li>Pleural infection<\/li>\n\t<li>Thymoma<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3>Minimally invasive robotic surgery<\/h3>\n<p>Our surgeons use minimally invasive robot-assisted surgery when possible. This advanced robotic technology helps surgeons operate with greater accuracy and control during the procedure, allowing them to perform complex operations. With minimally invasive robotic surgery, the procedure is able to be performed through a small incision using thin instruments held by robotic arms. These robotic arms are controlled from a console stationed next to the patient, that provide a magnified view of the site for the surgeon.<\/p>\n<p>Robotic surgery offers patients:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Fewer complications<\/li>\n\t<li>Less harm to surrounding tissue<\/li>\n\t<li>Less postoperative pain<\/li>\n\t<li>Quicker recuperation<\/li>\n\t<li>Reduced blood loss<\/li>\n\t<li>Reduced scarring<\/li>\n\t<li>Shorter hospital stays<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>We offer the following procedures using robot-assisted surgery:<\/p>\n\n<ul>\n\t<li>Drainage of pleural effusion<\/li>\n\t<li>Lobectomy<\/li>\n\t<li>Lung biopsy, including robot-assisted bronchoscopy<\/li>\n\t<li>Mediastinal, pericardial and thymic procedures<\/li>\n\t<li>Wedge resection<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Our locations<\/h2>\n<p>We perform surgeries at Chippenham Hospital and Henrico Doctors&rsquo; Hospital in Richmond and provide follow-up care at our clinics inside the hospitals as well as at our clinics in Colonial Heights and Spotsylvania.<\/p>\n\n<div class=\"row\">\n\t<div class=\"col-sm-6\">\n\t\t<p><strong>Chippenham Hospital<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t<p>7101 Jahnke Rd., Suite 500<br />\n\t\t<p>Richmond, VA 23225<\/p>\n\t\t<p><a href=\"tel:=1-804-320-2751\">(804) 320-2751<\/a><\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n\t<div class=\"col-sm-6\">\n\t\t<p><strong>Henrico Doctors\u2019 Hospital<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t<p>7611 Forest Ave., Suite 250<br />\n\t\t<p>Richmond, VA 23229<\/p>\n\t\t<p><a href=\"tel:=1-804-282-8777\">(804) 282-8777<\/a><\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<div class=\"row\">\n\t<div class=\"col-sm-6\">\n\t\t<p><strong>Colonial Heights<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t<p>930 South Ave., Suite 4C<br />\n\t\t<p>Colonial Heights, VA 23834<\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n\t<div class=\"col-sm-6\">\n\t\t<p><strong>Spotsylvania<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t<p>4604 Spotsylvania Pkwy., Suite 125<br />\n\t\t<p>Fredericksburg 22408<\/p>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<blockquote>\n\t<p>For more information about surgical services at our Henrico Doctor's Hospital location, please call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-282-8777\">(804) 282-8777.<\/a><\/p>\n\t<p>For more information about surgical services at our <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-chippenham-hospital\">Chippenham Hospital location<\/a>, please call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-320-2751\">(804) 320-2751<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote>\n\n<p>For your convenience, we offer online appointment scheduling for follow-up care.<\/p>\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Cardiothoracic+Surgical+Associates+Henrico\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Cardiothoracic Surgical Associates - Henrico Doctors' Hospital","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"57d32649-32f5-4d8b-9b93-e738b2abc9a6","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 288-0928","lat":"37.6040769","group":"American","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:00pm","lng":"-77.54137100000003","address2":"Suite 250","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7611 Forest Ave","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25498","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-henrico-doctors-hospitals","market":"Richmond VA Market","phone":"(804) 282-8777","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-henrico-doctors-hospitals","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"25498|Cardiothoracic-Surgical-Associates","description":"&nbsp;","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Cardiothoracic Surgical Associates - Spotsylvania","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"ff024ecd-f480-4c9e-8d45-ef7aefeda0f2","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.2173669","group":"American","zip":"22408","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.4961871","address2":"Suite 125","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4604 Spotsylvania Pkwy","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25498","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"cardiothoracic-surgical-associates-spotsylvania","market":"","phone":"","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/chippenham-orthopedics","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"<p>At Chippenham Orthopedics, our orthopedic trauma surgeons specialize in treating injuries and complex conditions of the musculoskeletal system, which includes the bones, joints, muscles, ligaments, cartilage, and tendons. We provide patients with individualized care that includes surgical and non-surgical treatment options.<\/p>\n<p>From the common to the complex, our specialists provide expert orthopedic care including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Fracture care for adults and pediatrics<\/li>\n    <li>Non-healing fractures (nonunion)<\/li>\n    <li>Deformity correction (malunion)<\/li>\n    <li>Acute and chronic bone infections (osteomyelitis)<\/li>\n    <li>Traumatic joint injuries, including dislocations<\/li>\n    <li>Primary and revision joint replacement surgery for arthritis and traumatic injury of the shoulder, elbow, hip, knee, and ankle<\/li>\n    <li>Limb salvage<\/li>\n    <li>Metabolic bone disease, including osteoporosis<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>Utilizing the latest technologies and surgical procedures, including percutaneous and minimally invasive techniques, our team is dedicated to working with patients and their families toward a collaborative care plan from the time of injury through the completion of a comprehensive rehabilitative program.<\/p>\n<blockquote>We are welcoming new patients. For referrals or to schedule an appointment, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-560-6500\">(804) 560-6500<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>Do you have knee or hip pain?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Don't be defined by joint pain. Answering a few questions can help you determine if you need to speak to your doctor about next steps.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/c5ef4a2a-b407-4be9-8216-a4de093fcf90?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Chippenham+Orthopedics\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Knee And Hip Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Chippenham Orthopedics","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Medical_Group]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"090e0ab2-2ae6-42d1-ae9c-80f2187bbc22","state":"Virginia","fax":"","lat":"37.51735","group":"American","zip":"23225","ctaButton":"Make An Appoinment|https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.52961","address2":"Suite 110","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1115 Boulders Parkway","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"20701","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"chippenham-orthopedics","market":"","phone":"(804) 560-6500","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/commonwealth-obgyn-specialists","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"20763|Commonwealth-OBGYN","description":"<p>At Commonwealth OB/GYN Specialists, part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, we provide comprehensive obstetric and gynecological care in the Greater Richmond region. We help women through all stages of life, offering everything from pediatrics to senior care. Our highly-trained <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/womens-care/\">women's health<\/a> professionals are here to listen to your individual concerns, answer your questions and guide you through each step of your care plan.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our obstetric and gynecological services at Commonwealth OB/GYN Specialists, please call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-285-8806\">(804) 285-8806<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Commonwealth+OBGYN+Specialists\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Comprehensive OB/GYN care in Richmond<\/h2>\n<p>We have treated women for more than 20 years and offer a wide range of services for your individual needs\u2014including well-woman exams and family planning services. The cornerstone of our practice is our emphasis on developing trustworthy relationships with our patients. Our practice is large enough to provide a wide range of high-quality services and expertise, yet small enough to ensure compassionate, personalized care. We are committed to caring for you and your family as we would care for our own families.<\/p>\n<p>Our team recognizes the value of continuing education. We routinely participate in educational classes and seminars to stay informed on the latest advances in healthcare for women. While each of our physicians brings individual strengths and experience to the women's healthcare field, they often work together as a team to provide the best care and clinical outcomes for each patient.<\/p>\n\n<h2>Conditions we treat<\/h2>\n<p>We understand each patient has unique needs, which is why our doctors offer treatments for a wide range of <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/gynecology/\">gynecologic conditions<\/a>, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n  <li>Endometriosis<\/li>\n  <li>Infertility<\/li>\n  <li>Menopause management<\/li>\n  <li>Premenstrual syndrome<\/li>\n  <li>Pelvic pain<\/li>\n  <li>Urinary incontinence<\/li>\n  <li>Other conditions related to abnormal pap smear results<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Preventive health services<\/h3>\n<p>Our practice puts an emphasis on preventive health, including services such as:<\/p>\n<ul>\n  <li>Annual well-woman examinations and pap smears<\/li>\n  <li>Bone densitometry screenings<\/li>\n  <li>Family planning services<\/li>\n  <li>Gynecological examinations<\/li>\n  <li>Nutrition and exercise education<\/li>\n  <li>Routine mammograms<\/li>\n  <li>Self-breast examination education<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>Our office in Richmond is offering <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/commonwealth-obgyn-services/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>We look forward to serving you and your family and thank you for choosing Commonwealth OB/GYN Specialists for your healthcare needs.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Commonwealth OB/GYN Specialists","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"26f12c81-7d88-4819-8b94-f81205e32a35","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 288-6079","lat":"37.6040608","group":"American","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:00pm","lng":"-77.54137209999999","address2":"Suite 411","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7605 Forest Avenue","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"20763","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"commonwealth-obgyn-specialists","market":"","phone":"(804) 285-8806","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/commonwealth-perinatal-services","primaryColor":"#003d79","entityBrandingId":"25957|Commonwealth-Perinatal","description":"<p>For more than 20 years, our maternal-fetal medicine physicians and dedicated staff at Commonwealth Perinatal Services have been committed to caring for women with high-risk pregnancies in Virginia. Part of the HCA Virginia Physicians network, we provide a range of <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/prenatal-care/\">prenatal services<\/a>, in addition to perinatal consultations, at several locations including Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Williamsburg.<\/p>\n<p>For patients who have high-risk health issues or may need more than routine care, our dedicated team is here. We will determine the appropriate treatment and work closely with your obstetrician throughout your pregnancy to provide comprehensive, compassionate perinatal care.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our perinatal services at Commonwealth Perinatal Services, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-281-5540\">(804) 281-5540<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n<h3>Advanced perinatal care in Virginia<\/h3>\n<p>Our dedicated team&mdash;including maternal-fetal medicine physicians, genetic counselors, nurses and ultrasonographers&mdash;is here to provide quality, compassionate care during your pregnancy. If you are at risk for certain pregnancy complications, your obstetrician will request a consultation prior to, or during, your pregnancy with one of our obstetrician gynecologists (Ob/Gyns).<\/p>\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Our specialized physicians are experienced in diagnosing and treating women who are currently experiencing, or may experience, pregnancy complications. Our goal is to ensure you receive the extra care you deserve during your pregnancy.<\/p>\n<p>Our services include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n<li><strong>Gestational diabetes counseling<\/strong>&mdash;Gestational diabetes, diabetes that occurs during pregnancy, is one of the most common pregnancy complications. Our doctors work with mothers to treat and minimize symptoms of gestational diabetes.<\/li>\n<li><strong>Perinatal consultations<\/strong>&mdash;During a perinatal consultation, perinatal specialists and Ob/Gyns will evaluate the mother and the fetus. They will determine if there are factors that may indicate a high-risk pregnancy and will create a care plan.<\/li>\n<li><strong>Preconception counseling<\/strong>&mdash;Similar to a perinatal consultation, during preconception counseling, doctors evaluate the likelihood of a mother having a high-risk pregnancy before pregnancy occurs. This helps women make informed decisions about childbirth.<\/li>\n<li><strong>Prenatal testing<\/strong>&mdash;We offer sonographic screening and genetic testing to determine if the fetus is experiencing any birth defects, such as:\n    <ul>\n    <li>Cleft lip<\/li>\n    <li>Congenital birth defects<\/li>\n    <li>Down syndrome (trisomy 21)<\/li>\n    <li>Spina bifida<\/li>\n    <li>Edwards' syndrome (trisomy 18)<\/li>\n    <\/ul><\/li>\n    \n<li><strong>Genetic Counseling<\/strong>&mdash;For patients with a family history of genetic abnormalities or diseases, we offer genetic counseling and genetic testing. Genetic testing usually refers to DNA analysis to identify changes in gene sequence or expression levels. Genetic testing is performs for three reasons:\n<ul>\n<li>Confirmational diagnosis of a symptomatic individual<\/li>\n<li>Presymptomatic testing for estimating risk of developing disease<\/li>\n<li>Prenatal screening and diagnosis<\/li>\n<li>Newborn screening<\/li>\n<li>Pre-implantation genetic diagnosis<\/li>\n<li>Carrier screening<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n    <\/li>\n<li><strong>TeleMFM<\/strong>&mdash;Our telemed technology allows high-risk patients to receive a consultation with one of our physicians or genetic counselors without physically coming in to see us.<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Conditions we treat<\/h3>\n<p>We care for women with high-risk conditions that include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n<li>Twins or triplets<\/li>\n<li>Premature labor or a history of premature labor or delivery<\/li>\n<li>Preeclampsia<\/li>\n<li>Concerns due to higher body weight and/or obesity<\/li>\n<li>Maternal age of 35 or greater<\/li>\n<li>Chronic hypertension<\/li>\n<li>Diabetes <li>Types 1 or 2 or gestational<\/li>\n<li>Short or weakened cervix (cerclage)<\/li>\n<li>Abnormalities of the placenta (placenta accreta, placenta previa, abruption placentae)<\/li>\n<li>Pre-existing medical conditions such as asthma, anemia, bleeding disorders, Crohn's disease, heart disease, Lupus, and rheumatoid arthritis<\/li>\n<li>Infections such as HIV, Hepatitis B or C, Zika, and other viruses<\/li>\n<li>Drug dependence<\/li>\n<li>Suspected birth defects<\/li>\n<li>Family history of genetic disease or birth defects<\/li>\n<li>Uterine fibroids<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n\n<h3>Meet our perinatal nurse navigators<\/h3>\n<h4>Nurse Navigator at Henrico Doctors&rsquo; Hospital<\/h4>\n<img src=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/util/images/2021-Kendall-Pacoe-200x250.jpg\" alt=\"\" class=\"pull-right image-margin-right img-responsive\">\n<p>Kendall Pacoe, RN, BSN, is our perinatal nurse navigator at Henrico Doctors&rsquo; Hospital. Ms. Pacoe attended Radford University for her nursing prerequisites and graduated from South University, with her RN, BSN in June of 2019.  After completing her Senior Preceptorship at Henrico Doctors&rsquo; Hospital, in the Mother Baby Unit, she was offered a job in August of 2019.  Ms. Pacoe has had a lifelong passion for babies and gained invaluable patient care experience working in the Mother Baby Unit over the last two years.<\/p>\n<p>She will help guide high-risk patients through their pregnancy, counseling them along the way. Her passion for patient education and care is an asset to the patients and their families, as she navigates them through their high-risk pregnancy.<\/p>\n<p>For more information you can <a href=\"mailto:Kendall.Pacoe@hcahealthcare.com\">email Ms. Pacoe<\/a> directly or call her at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-200-7534\">(804) 200-7534<\/a> or <a href=\"tel:+1-804-297-1547\">(804) 297-1547<\/a>.<\/p>\n<h4>Nurse Navigator at Johnston-Willis Hospital<\/h4>\n<img src=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/util/images/staff/2022/2022-barbara-greedan-200x250.jpg\" alt=\"\" class=\"pull-right image-margin-right img-responsive\">\n<p>Barbara Greeden, MSN, RN, is our perinatal nurse navigator at Johnston-Willis Hospital. Prior to nursing, Ms. Greeden was active duty in the United States Air Force and worked as an aircraft engine mechanic and flying crew chief. Ms. Greeden gained leadership skills and life experience during her time in the Air Force. She graduated with her RN in 2009, then attended Liberty University to complete her BSN in 2018 and her MSN in 2021. With over 10 years of labor and delivery experience, Ms. Greeden&rsquo;s life work is helping expectant mothers with their next step of care. She collaborates with a multidisciplinary team to ensure a smooth transition of care for mothers and their baby&rsquo;s care needs. Patients find a compassionate and experienced friend in Ms. Greeden. She is available to assist high risk patients with everything from appointment scheduling to directions, hospital tours, and what to expect at their next office visit. At home, Ms. Greeden enjoys spending time with her husband and children.<\/p>\n<p>For more information you can <a href=\"mailto:barbara.greeden@hcahealthcare.com\">email Ms. Greeden<\/a> directly or call her at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-998-0639\">(804) 998-0639<\/a>.<\/p>\n<h4>Nurse Navigator at Spotsylvania Regional Medical Center<\/h4>\n<img src=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/util/images/staff/2022/2022-betti-jo-judge-200x250.jpg\" alt=\"\" class=\"pull-right image-margin-right img-responsive\">\n<p>Betti Jo Judge, BSN, RNC-OB, is our perinatal nurse navigator at Spotsylvania Regional Medical Center. Ms. Judge graduated with her RN, BSN from James Madison University in 2011. She has over 10 years of experience in obstetrics care with the majority of that time involving care for high-risk mothers and babies. Ms. Judge partners with patients to support them throughout their pregnancy by providing resources and education, developing personalized care plans and facilitating planning with the multidisciplinary team to ensure we are ready for their delivery. Ms. Judge\u2019s ultimate goal is to provide patients with the information they need to feel at ease allowing them to focus on wellness during this exciting time. Outside of work, Ms. Judge enjoys cooking, reading, and keeps busy with her husband and two daughters.<\/p>\n<p>For more information you can <a href=\"mailto:BettiJo.Judge@HCAHealthcare.com\">email Ms. Judge<\/a> directly or call her at <a href=\"tel:+1-540-498-4682\">(540) 498-4682<\/a>.<\/p>\n\n\n<p><a href=\"https://hcavirginia.com/blog/entry/how-perinatal-nurse-navigators-bring-peace-of-mind\" class=\"btn btn-outline-primary btn-block\">Learn how perinatal nurse navigators bring peace of mind  <i class=\"icon icon-right-open\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i><\/a><\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Commonwealth Perinatal Services","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#3F7D67","id":"f56c8027-efc4-4c91-8644-618b092f07c9","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.6045921","group":"American","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.5408117","address2":"Suite 336","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7601 Forest Ave","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25957","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"commonwealth-perinatal-services","market":"","phone":"(804) 560-5827","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/commonwealth-perinatal-services/","entityBrandingId":"","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Commonwealth Perinatal Services - Johnston-Willis Hospital","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","id":"362f7d98-165a-4a99-b170-d1710ca2f4cb","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.5083216","group":"American","zip":"23235","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.5937533","address2":"Suite 110","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1051 Johnston Willis Dr","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25957","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"commonwealth-perinatal-services-johnston-willis-hospital","market":"","phone":"(804) 560-5827","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","providerLocationUrlTitle":""},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/commonwealth-perinatal-services/","entityBrandingId":"","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Commonwealth Perinatal Services - Spotsylvania Regional Medical Center","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","id":"68645af6-c45d-4bde-aadb-7f4e42ab87ad","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.2179724","group":"American","zip":"22408","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.4967928","address2":"Suite 310","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4604 Spotsylvania Pkwy.","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25957","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"commonwealth-perinatal-services-spotsylvania-regional-medical-center","market":"","phone":"","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","providerLocationUrlTitle":""},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"commonwealth-surgical-associates","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_3' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='bywhb50Qpds' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/bywhb50Qpds?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<p>At Commonwealth Surgical Associates, our bariatric surgery program offers a comprehensive clinical approach to surgical weight loss management for morbid obesity. We also offer years of expertise in general surgery for complex hernia procedures, esophageal, and intestinal surgeries.<\/p>\n<p>Our goal is to offer high-quality care in a patient-centered setting.<\/p>\n\n<blockquote>\n    For more information about our bariatric surgery options, please contact our office at office at <a href=\"tel:1+804-533-0220\">(804)533-0220<\/a>.\n<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>A healthier you<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Are you a candidate for bariatric surgery? Determine if you qualify with our online assessment.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/3f842970-32df-4aca-80b4-947eb09bb4a2?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Commonwealth+Surgical+Associates\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Weight Loss Surgery Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Bariatric (weight loss) surgery<\/h2>\n<p>Bariatric surgery is the general term for a variety of weight loss surgical procedures. These procedures are tools, not cures, to help treat weight-related health problems. In other words, weight loss surgery is intended not only to decrease your weight but also to improve your overall health. To do this, the transformative journey requires work and commitment. A comprehensive program, such as the ones we provide, should include nutritional counseling, support and a follow-up plan to best accomplish weight loss after surgery. We\u2019re here to help.<\/p>\n\n<blockquote><p>Nutrition is incredibly important, both before and after your procedure. Review our <a href=\"/util/documents/2023/508_2023-Nov-Bariatric-Surgery-Program.pdf\">nutrition guide <i class=\"icon-file-pdf\" aria-label=\"PDF\"><\/i><\/a> to learn more about what to expect.<\/p><\/blockquote>\n\n<h3>Results can be lifesaving<\/h3>\n<p>Obesity is a major health issue that contributes to the development of many life-threatening or disabling health conditions. Following bariatric surgery, patients are typically able to lower dosages or even discontinue medications associated with elevated blood sugar and/or high blood pressure.  Among the other benefits are improved incidences of acid reflux and lowering cholesterol. Ultimately, the heart and lungs are working less hard and that means an improvement in quality of life.<\/p>\n<p>Weight loss procedures can reduce the risk of obesity-related conditions, such as:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Asthma<\/li>\n    <li>Arthritis<\/li>\n    <li>Certain cancers, such as endometrial, breast, prostate and colon cancers<\/li>\n    <li>Diabetes<\/li>\n    <li>Dyslipidemia (abnormal concentrations of lipids in the blood)<\/li> \n    <li>Gallbladder disease<\/li>\n    <li>Gastrointestinal reflux disease (GERD)<\/li>\n    <li>Heart disease<\/li>\n    <li>Hypertension<\/li>\n    <li>Osteoarthritis<\/li>\n    <li>Respiratory problems<\/li>\n    <li>Sleep Apnea<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Weight loss procedures:<\/h2>\n\n<h3>Gastric bypass<\/h3>\n<p>The Roux en-Y gastric bypass \u2013 also referred to as simply \u201cgastric bypass\u201d \u2013 is the most common and successful type of malabsorptive surgery. With a malabsorptive procedure, there is a restriction in food intake and the amount of calories and nutrients the body absorbs.<\/p>\n<p>During gastric bypass, a smaller stomach pouch is created and the small intestine is attached to the pouch to allow food to bypass the lower stomach and part of the small intestine. It is both non-reversible and non-adjustable. Long-term success depends on adhering to new rules for eating.<\/p>\n<p>Advantages of gastric bypass include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Average weight loss is generally higher than with gastric banding or sleeve surgeries<\/li>\n    <li>Weight loss is generally maintained the longest in comparison to other weight loss procedures<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Gastric sleeve<\/h3>\n<p>The vertical sleeve gastrectomy, also referred to as the \u201cgastric sleeve,\u201d is a form of restrictive weight loss surgery in which approximately 85 percent of the stomach is removed. The remaining stomach is about the size of a banana.<\/p>\n<p>Advantages of gastric sleeve include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>No postoperative adjustments are required<\/li>\n    <li>Patients may lose an average of 55 percent of their excess weight<\/li>\n    <li>It may help resolve high blood pressure and obstructive sleep apnea<\/li>\n    <li>It may help improve Type 2 diabetes and hyperlipidemia<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n\n<h2>Medical weight management program<\/h2>\n<p>A medical weight management program is a medically supervised plan for patients with obesity. Our program allows patients to have a collaborative relationship with a healthcare provider and supportive resources in their weight loss journey. Our program also helps patients adapt to lifestyle changes that may help them lose excess weight safely and keep weight off long-term.<\/p>\n<p>This program can be used as an alterative to surgery or in conjunction with surgery. The initial consultation thoroughly assesses the patient&rsquo;s overall health and discusses specific goals. Patients may also be prescribed anti-obesity medication therapies if they are candidates and deemed appropriate for use. Throughout the program, patients will consistently engage with a dietician to ensure nutrition plans fit their needs. We also provide comprehensive care through collaboration with key care partners, including behavioral health, physical therapy/exercise and support groups.<\/p>\n<p>Weight loss and weight management can improve risk factors for diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, cardiovascular disease and other metabolic processes. It also aids in the improvement of mobility, sleep and energy.<\/p>\n<h3>Benefits of our program<\/h3>\n<ul>\n    <li>Care providers who specialize in weight management<\/li>\n    <li>Lifestyle coaching<\/li>\n    <li>Personalized support<\/li>\n    <li>Anti-obesity medication prescription management<\/li>\n    <li>Overall assistance in the improvement of quality of life<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n\n<div class=\"panel-group\" id=\"accordion1\" role=\"tablist\" aria-multiselectable=\"true\">\n\t<div class=\"panel panel-default\">\n\t\t<div class=\"panel-heading\" role=\"tab\" id=\"heading1\">\n\t\t\t<h3 class=\"panel-title\">\n\t\t\t\t<a data-toggle=\"collapse\" data-parent=\"#accordion1\" href=\"#collapse1\" aria-expanded=\"true\" aria-controls=\"collapse1\" class=\"collapsed\">\n\t\t\t\t\t<span>Bariatric community support group<\/span> <i aria-hidden=\"true\" class=\"icon-plus-sign-2\"><\/i>\n\t\t\t\t<\/a>\n\t\t\t<\/h3>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div id=\"collapse1\" class=\"panel-collapse collapse\" role=\"tabpanel\" aria-labelledby=\"heading1\">\n\t\t\t<div class=\"panel-body\">\n\t\t\t\t<p>Our team hosts monthly Bariatric Community Support Group meetings at Chippenham Hospital and John Randolph Medical Center. We invite all who are curious about weight loss surgery and seeking more information, those who are on their journey towards having weight loss surgery, and patients who have had weight loss surgery and seeking ongoing support. Attendees will meet some of Dr. Datta\u2019s team and enjoy guest speaker presentations. To learn more, please call our clinic at <a href=\"tel:+18045330220\"> (804) 533-0220<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\r\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\n\n\n\n\t\t\n\n\n\n\n\t\n\n\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n \n\n\n\n  \n        \n            \n\n\n        \n\n        \n \n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n          <h2 class=\"text-center\">Patient Success<\/h2>\n                \n          <div class=\"row row-flex\">\n        \n                                                                                            \n                                                         \n                \n             \n           <div class=\"col-sm-6 webq-pt-pull\">\n             <div class=\"card\">\n               <div class=\"card-body\">\n                  \n                 <div class='webq-pt-pull webq-pt-image-wrapper center-block'><img class='img-circle' src='/contentAsset/image/ab1e3831-acd5-4295-baf2-5caeaeeb14d9/fileAsset/filter/Resize/resize_w/500' alt='patient testimonial by Tonya Jackson-Smith'><\/div>\n\n                                   <h4>Tonya Jackson-Smith<\/h4>\n\n                  \n\n                                  <p><p>Lost 98% of excess body weight<\/br>\nType of surgery: Roux en-Y gastric bypass<\/p>...<\/p>\n                \n                 <p><a class=\"webq-pt-pull btn btn-sm  btn-block btn-outline-primary\" href=\"//hcavirginiaphysicians.com/testimonials/tonya-jackson-smith\">View Story <i class=\"icon icon-angle-right\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i><\/a><\/p>\n               <\/div>\n             <\/div>\n           <\/div>\n            \n\n\n\n            \n\n                                                                                       \n                                                         \n                \n             \n           <div class=\"col-sm-6 webq-pt-pull\">\n             <div class=\"card\">\n               <div class=\"card-body\">\n                  \n                 <div class='webq-pt-pull webq-pt-image-wrapper center-block'><img class='img-circle' src='/contentAsset/image/5e62418b-3d43-4762-bdad-a54cd61de263/fileAsset/filter/Resize/resize_w/500' alt='patient testimonial by Sarah Martinez'><\/div>\n\n                                   <h4>Sarah Martinez<\/h4>\n\n                  \n\n                                  <p><p>Lost 75% of excess body weight<\/br>\nType of surgery: gastric sleeve<\/p>...<\/p>\n                \n                 <p><a class=\"webq-pt-pull btn btn-sm  btn-block btn-outline-primary\" href=\"//hcavirginiaphysicians.com/testimonials/sarah-martinez\">View Story <i class=\"icon icon-angle-right\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i><\/a><\/p>\n               <\/div>\n             <\/div>\n           <\/div>\n            \n\n\n\n            \n\n               <\/div>\n    \n            \n\n\n\n","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Commonwealth Surgical Associates","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Medical_Group]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"0c3d225e-462e-45a6-9bfd-92418aaa4ee9","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 533-0230","lat":"37.4481838","group":"American","zip":"23236","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/0c3d225e-462e-45a6-9bfd-92418aaa4ee9/image","hours":"<p>Mon - Thurs: 8:00am &ndash; 4:30pm<br />\nFri: 8:00am &ndash; Noon<\/p>","lng":"-77.5704049","address2":"Suite E","urlTitle":"/commonwealth-surgical-associates","contactEmail":"","address1":"9460 Amberdale Drive","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23675","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"commonwealth-surgical-associates","market":"","phone":"(804) 533-0220","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"commonwealth-surgical-associates","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"<p>HCA Virginia Physicians works to provide you and your loved ones access to top quality medical care.<\/p>\n<p>Our more than <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/\">100 doctors<\/a> and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/\">40 locations in Central Virginia<\/a> can help take care of almost any medical need. If you are looking for a family doctor, you should visit one of our <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/services/primary-care-services.dot\">primary care and family practices<\/a>. Do you need an obstetrician or gynecologist? We have nine <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/services/womens-care-services.dot\">OBGYN practices<\/a> dedicated to women\u2019s health needs. What about a medical specialist? We offer cardiology, general surgery, neurology and orthopedic services at our <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/services/specialty-care-services.dot\">specialty practices<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>All of our physicians have extensive experience, training and use the latest techniques. We work with our patients to develop personalized treatments and create open communication where you will feel safe and comfortable to ask any questions. This partnership is important to offering the best healthcare possible. <\/p>\n<p>Our goal is to not only find you a doctor, but find you the right doctor. Schedule an <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/index.dot?apptsOnly=true\">online appointment<\/a> today or <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/contact-us/\">contact us<\/a> to find out more about our doctors and services. <\/p>","orgLevel":"Market","title":"HCA Virginia Physicians","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Business_Office]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[Yes]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"3ef71272-4e12-4d19-84d1-f4d256648865","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.5061214","group":"American","zip":"23225","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.5281756","address2":"Suite 400","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7300 Beaufont Springs Drive","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"26163","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"hca-virginia-physicians","market":"Capital Unassigned Market","phone":"(804) 320-3627","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/henrico-cardiology-associates-east-parham-rd","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24442|Henrico-Cardiology-Associates","description":"<p>At Henrico Cardiology Associates - East Parham Rd., our expert cardiologists are experienced in treating a wide range of <a href=\"/specialties/heart-disease/\">heart conditions<\/a>\u2014from congenital heart disease to heart failure. As part of the <a href=\"/home/\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, we provide comprehensive cardiovascular care that enables our patients to have full and active lifestyles.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our cardiology services, please call Henrico Cardiology Associates - East Parham Rd. at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-346-2070\">(804) 346-2070<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Henrico+Cardiology+Associates+Parham\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Expert heart care in Henrico County<\/h2>\n<p>Our doctors provide comprehensive cardiovascular care and advanced imaging services. They accurately diagnose and create individualized treatment plans for patients experiencing heart conditions.<\/p>\n<p>Our goal is to provide the best acute, long-term and preventive heart care in Richmond. We are here to treat you with the compassionate and expert cardiac care you deserve.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Procedures we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Some of the common procedures we perform include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Angioplasty<\/li>\n\t<li>Cardiac catheterization<\/li>\n\t<li>Direct current cardioversion<\/li>\n\t<li>Stress echocardiogram<\/li>\n\t<li>Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE)<\/li>\n\t<li>Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)<\/li>\n\t<li>Peripheral interventions for leg circulation, including pedal access<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>For your convenience, our cardiology office in Richmond now offers <a href=\"/physicians/locations/henrico-cardiology-associates-east-parham-rd/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Henrico Cardiology Associates East Parham Rd","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"5908d751-9e0a-4f99-9425-63360d90b2f8","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 346-5171","lat":"37.631745","group":"American","zip":"23294","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/5908d751-9e0a-4f99-9425-63360d90b2f8/image","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.5264828","address2":"MOB III,  Suite 106","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7702 East Parham Rd","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24442","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"henrico-cardiology-associates-east-parham-rd","market":"","phone":"(804) 346-2070","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#707070","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/henrico-cardiology-associates-forest-ave","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24442|Henrico-Cardiology-Associates","description":"<p>At Henrico Cardiology Associates - Forest Ave., we are part of the <a href=\"/home/\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network. Our heart specialists have years of experience treating a wide range of <a href=\"/specialties/heart-disease/\">heart conditions<\/a>\u2014including <a href=\"/specialties/heart-failure/\">heart failure<\/a>. Our patients deserve to receive exceptional care, which is why we strive to provide comprehensive cardiovascular care in a patient-centered atmosphere.<\/p>\n<p>Our heart specialists use advanced cardiovascular techniques\u2014such as transesophageal echocardiography\u2014to accurately diagnose and treat patients. Our goal is to improve the heart health of our patients and help them get back to experiencing the activities they love and enjoy.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our cardiology services, call Henrico Cardiology Associates - Forest Ave. at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-288-0134\">(804) 288-0134<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Henrico+Cardiology+Associates+Forest\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Comprehensive heart care services in Richmond<\/h2>\n<p>Our doctors provide high-quality acute, long-term and preventive heart treatment in the Greater Richmond region. Our goal is to provide care that is compassionate and tailored to the specific needs of each patient as an individual.<\/p>\n<p>To do this, we use advanced imaging services and a collaborative approach, combining years of experience to identify the cause of a heart condition. Together, we decide on the most effective treatment options.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Services and treatments we offer<\/h3>\n<p>We provide many services, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Angioplasty<\/li>\n\t<li>Cardiac catheterization<\/li>\n\t<li>Direct current cardioversion<\/li>\n\t<li>Stress echocardiogram<\/li>\n\t<li>Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE)<\/li>\n\t<li>Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR)<\/li>\n\t<li>Peripheral interventions for leg circulation, including pedal access<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>Our cardiology office in Richmond is offering <a href=\"/physicians/locations/henrico-cardiology-associates-forest-ave/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Henrico Cardiology Associates Forest Ave","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"5b78397e-94ab-4976-98dc-60ccdc8a1d48","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 285-5165","lat":"37.6044709","group":"American","zip":"23226","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/5b78397e-94ab-4976-98dc-60ccdc8a1d48/image","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:00pm","lng":"-77.540144","address2":"Suite 202","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7603 Forest Ave","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24442","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"henrico-cardiology-associates-forest-ave","market":"","phone":"(804) 288-0134","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#707070","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Midlothian","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/primary-health-group-james-river-internists/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"25123|James-River-Internists","description":"<p>At James River Internists, our internal medicine specialists provide complete <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/primary-care/\">primary care<\/a> for patients ages 16 years old and older. As part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, we pride ourselves on offering high-quality treatments and medical advice in a patient-centered atmosphere. Additionally, we are able to provide all blood and urine testing in-house with our on-site laboratory. This lets us receive your results in an efficient, timely matter without relying on a third-party lab.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our internal medicine services, please call James River Internists at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-745-2200\">(804) 745-2200<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+James+River+Internists\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Internal medicine in Midlothian<\/h2>\n<p>Our practice has provided high-quality care for more than 30 years. Our physicians are primary care and internal medicine specialists and believe preventing illness is as important as treating it.<\/p>\n<p>We value our patients and remain current on the latest medical practices, procedures and innovations. This allows us to provide accurate diagnoses and individualized treatment plans for our patients.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Our practice provides a wide range of primary care services, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Cholesterol management<\/li>\n\t<li>Chronic disease management<\/li>\n\t<li>Comprehensive physical examinations<\/li>\n\t<li>Diabetes management<\/li>\n\t<li>Geriatric services and counseling<\/li>\n\t<li>Minor in-office surgical procedures<\/li>\n\t<li>On-site lab testing<\/li>\n\t<li>Preventive medicine and wellness care<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/womens-care/\">Well-woman exams<\/a><\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>Our Midlothian primary health clinic is accepting new patients and takes most insurance companies. For your convenience, we now also offer <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/primary-health-group-james-river-internists/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>We look forward to helping you and your family live a healthy lifestyle and appreciate you choosing James River Internists for your healthcare needs.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"James River Internists","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"8914266d-a99d-42e7-a158-04f48a21f79f","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 745-9224","lat":"37.45844","group":"American","zip":"23112","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Thursday: 8:30am - 4:30pm<br>\nFriday: 8:30am - 4:00pm","lng":"-77.65103399999998","address2":"Bldg. 2","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"13440 Tredegar Lake Pkwy","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25123","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"primary-health-group-james-river-internists","market":"","phone":"(804) 745-2200","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/multispecialty-health-group/","primaryColor":"#003d79","entityBrandingId":"20685|Multispecialty-Health-Group","description":"<p>At MultiSpecialty Health Group at Spotsylvania Regional\u2014part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network\u2014our expert physicians in Fredericksburg, Virginia, are committed to providing comprehensive <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/primary-care/\">primary care<\/a>. We treat patients of all ages, offering special care for diabetes, pituitary and metabolic concerns. Our doctors are also experienced in treating infectious diseases, for patients who need advanced treatment for difficult or complicated infections.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our services, please call Multispecialty Health Group at <a href=\"tel:+1540-423-6600\">(540) 423-6600<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+MultiSpecialty+Health+Group\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Primary care physicians in Fredericksburg<\/h2>\n<p>At MultiSpecialty Health Group at Spotsylvania Regional, our doctors are trained in many different areas of care. This allows our clinic to offer each patient advanced treatments and care. Our doctors specialize in the following:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Family practice<\/li>\n\t<li>Internal medicine<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/neurological-care/\">Neurological care<\/a><\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Our services include, but are not limited to:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Acute illnesses treatment<\/li>\n\t<li>Chronic disease management<\/li>\n\t<li>Diabetes maintenance<\/li>\n\t<li>Hypertension<\/li>\n\t<li>Infectious disease treatment<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/pediatrics/\">Pediatric care<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li>Pituitary and metabolic treatment<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>For your convenience, our Fredericksburg family medicine clinic now offers <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/multispecialty-health-group/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>We look forward to serving you and your family and appreciate you for choosing Multispecialty Health Group at Spotsylvania Regional for your primary care needs.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Multispecialty Health Group","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"7e124544-7b58-4a3f-88d4-b7d860664c59","state":"VA","fax":"(540) 423-6655","lat":"38.2171478","group":"American","zip":"22408","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 5:00pm<br />\nClosed for lunch: 12:00pm - 1:00pm","lng":"-77.49625530000003","address2":"Suite 200","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4604 Spotsylvania Pkwy","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"20685","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"multispecialty-health-group","market":"","phone":"(540) 423-6600","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/neurological-associates","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24390|Neurological-Associates","description":"<p>At Neurological Associates, our expert neurologists and support staff in the Greater Richmond region work together to provide patients with high-quality care. They do this by using cutting-edge technology for conditions related to the brain, spine and nerves.<\/p>\n<p>Also, as part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, we take pride in our patient-centered approach to <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/neurological-care/\">neurological care and services<\/a>. At Neurological Associates, we always put our patients first.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about neurology services at our Forest Avenue location or our <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/neurological-associates-midlothian/\">Southside location<\/a>, call Neurological Associates at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-288-2742\">(804) 288-2742<\/a>. <\/blockquote>\n\n<h3>Comprehensive neurology care in Henrico County<\/h3>\n<p>Our neurological care center was founded in 1969 by Laurie Rennie, MD, and Austin B. Harrelson, MD. Since then, the practice has expanded to include 13 neurologists and one nurse practitioner to meet the growing needs of the Richmond area.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Conditions we treat<\/h3>\n<p>Our neurologists have years of experience providing general neurological care. Additionally, when necessary, they are able to effectively treat even the most complex conditions of the brain, spine and nerves.<\/p>\n<p>Some of the conditions our specialists treat include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Dementia<\/li>\n\t<li>Malignant brain tumors<\/li>\n\t<li>Migraine and headache disorders<\/li>\n\t<li>Movement disorders, such as Parkinson's disease or essential tremor<\/li>\n\t<li>Neuromuscular disorders, such as peripheral neuropathy<\/li>\n\t<li>Traumatic brain injuries and head traumas<\/li>\n\t<li>Seizure disorders/epilepsy<\/li>\n\t<li>Sleep disorders<\/li>\n\t<li>Stroke (cerebrovascular accident)<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>We also offer advanced services and neurological specialties to diagnose and treat conditions, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Botulinum toxin (commonly referred to as \"Botox\") injections<\/li>\n\t<li>Deep brain stimulation (DBS)/focused ultrasound<\/li>\n\t<li>Electromyography (EMG) testing<\/li>\n\t<li>Inpatient epilepsy monitoring<\/li>\n\t<li>Sleep studies<\/li>\n\t<li>SPG blocks<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<div class=\"panel-group\" id=\"accordion1\" role=\"tablist\" aria-multiselectable=\"true\">\n\t<div class=\"panel panel-default\">\n\t\t<div class=\"panel-heading\" role=\"tab\" id=\"heading1\">\n\t\t\t<h3 class=\"panel-title\">\n\t\t\t\t<a data-toggle=\"collapse\" data-parent=\"#accordion1\" href=\"#collapse1\" aria-expanded=\"true\" aria-controls=\"collapse1\" class=\"collapsed\">\n\t\t\t\t\t<span>Electromyogram/nerve conduction study<\/span> <i aria-hidden=\"true\" class=\"icon-plus-sign-2\"><\/i>\n\t\t\t\t<\/a>\n\t\t\t<\/h3>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div id=\"collapse1\" class=\"panel-collapse collapse\" role=\"tabpanel\" aria-labelledby=\"heading1\">\n\t\t\t<div class=\"panel-body\">\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Electromyogram (EMG) and Nerve Conduction Studies (NCS): An explanation of the procedure<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>The EMG/NCS are tests used to detect nerve and muscle problems. An electromyogram measures the electrical activity of muscles, whereas the nerve conduction study measures the speed and intensity of electrical signals as they travel along the nerves.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>How these tests work<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>Nerve and muscle cells produce tiny amounts of electricity. Our nerves send electrical signals to the muscles while our muscles produce electrical activity during motion. When nerves and muscles are affected by injury or disease, their electrical activity can be altered.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p>EMG/NCS equipment can detect changes in electrical activity. Electrodes record electrical activity of the nerves or muscles and a computer analyzes, stores, and prints this data. A monitor will display the electrical activity in wave patterns while a speaker allows the electrical activity to be heard by the technician or physician.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>What will happen during the test<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>During an EMG, you will lie flat in a comfortable and relaxed position. Certain areas of your skin may be cleaned. A small, thin needle electrode is inserted into the muscle- you may feel pressure or a dull ache. Other electrodes will be attached to the skin.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p>During an NCS, you will lie in a comfortable and relaxed position. The areas of your body being tested will be cleaned and gel will be applied. Three small, flat electrodes will be taped to your skin. Stimulating electrodes are held against your skin. You will feel a shocking sensation each time the nerve is stimulated.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p>Allow approximately 60 minutes for the two-part test:<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Part 1 - Nerve Conduction (30minutes)<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Part 2 - Electromyogram (30 minutes)<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<p>You may feel tenderness or soreness in the tested muscles for a few hours after your test. To relieve discomfort, apply ice wrapped in a cloth or a cold pack to the affected area. You may also take an over-the-counter pain medication such as acetaminophen or Ibuprofen.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Test preparation<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>You may bathe or shower on the day of your test. Please do not use bath oils, lotions, or creams.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Eat meals according to your usual daily schedule.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Be sure to tell the physician or technician about any medications you are currently taking (especially Coumadin), if you bruise easily, have hemophilia, diabetes, a pacemaker, or a skin infection.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>If you are taking Coumadin, you MUST have blood work drawn 2 to 3 days prior to testing (INR levels and protime). Please bring your lab results with you the day of your test.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Allow plenty of time to avoid feeling rushed. Please arrive 20 minutes prior to your appointment in order to complete check in and have any additional questions answered.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Please do not bring your children to your appointment due the equipment and limited space. Family must remain in the waiting room.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>If you are taking Mestinon (Pyridostigmine), please let us know at the time of scheduling for further instructions.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Frequently asked questions<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>Does the Electromyogram hurt?<br><\/strong>Most patients feel temporary pain or discomfort during the EMG. However, most are able to tolerate this minor level or pain quite well. Anesthesia or sedation is not needed.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>Does the Nerve Conduction study hurt?<br><\/strong>Most patients feel an unusual tingling sensation during the study. Some may also experience slight, temporary pain.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>Are there any associated risks?<br><\/strong>Risks are usually very minor for EMG and nerve conduction studies. Patients with certain medical conditions may have increased risks. As with any procedure, be sure to discuss with your doctor all risks and benefits.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>Why do I have to undergo this test?<br><\/strong>Both an EMG and nerve conduction study can be quite effective in helping your physician make an accurate diagnosis and develop an effective care plan for you.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>How soon will I receive the results?<br><\/strong>Test results are faxed to your ordering physician as soon as they are available, usually 5-7 business days after your test. Please contact your physician\u2019s office if you have not received your test results after one week.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<p><strong>Locations we offer testing<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p>Your visit will be at one of the following testing sites. Please arrive 20 minutes prior to your appointment time.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p><strong>Brain and Spine Center<br> <\/strong>1011 Johnston Willis Dr., Suite 200<br> Richmond, VA 23235 <br>Phone: <a href=\"tel:+1-804-272-9146\">(804) 272-9146<\/a><br> Fax: (804) 288-9053<br> Provider: Robert White, MD<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p><strong>Sarah Cannon Cancer Institute<br> <\/strong>7607 Forest Ave., Suite 300<br> Henrico, VA 23229<br> Phone: <a href=\"tel:+1-804-288-2742\">(804) 288-2742<\/a><br> Fax: (804) 288-9053<br> Provider: Mary Beth Ramsey, MD<\/p>\n\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n\t<div class=\"panel panel-default\">\n\t\t<div class=\"panel-heading\" role=\"tab\" id=\"heading2\">\n\t\t\t<h3 class=\"panel-title\">\n\t\t\t\t<a data-toggle=\"collapse\" data-parent=\"#accordion1\" href=\"#collapse2\" aria-expanded=\"true\" aria-controls=\"collapse2\" class=\"collapsed\">\n\t\t\t\t\t<span>Epilepsy monitoring<\/span> <i aria-hidden=\"true\" class=\"icon-plus-sign-2\"><\/i>\n\t\t\t\t<\/a>\n\t\t\t<\/h3>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div id=\"collapse2\" class=\"panel-collapse collapse\" role=\"tabpanel\" aria-labelledby=\"heading2\">\n\t\t\t<div class=\"panel-body\">\n\t\t\t\t<p>Our neurologists refer patients with seizures to the Epilepsy Monitoring Unit (EMU) at <a href=\"https://www.hcavirginia.com/locations/retreat-doctors-hospital/specialties/neurological-care\">Retreat Doctors\u2019 Hospital<\/a>. There, patients are monitored by a specialized care team who work closely with our neurologists. This will allow our specialists to determine a diagnosis which will guide their treatment plan.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>What happens in the EMU?<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>Patients are carefully monitored with advanced technologies called an electroencephalogram (EEG) and video EEG that allow the care team to capture what is happening in the brain before, during, and after a seizure. The care team may use tactics to try and trigger a seizure to learn more about where the seizures are coming from. This is all done in a safe and controlled environment.<\/p>\n\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n\t<div class=\"panel panel-default\">\n\t\t<div class=\"panel-heading\" role=\"tab\" id=\"heading3\">\n\t\t\t<h3 class=\"panel-title\">\n\t\t\t\t<a data-toggle=\"collapse\" data-parent=\"#accordion1\" href=\"#collapse3\" aria-expanded=\"true\" aria-controls=\"collapse3\" class=\"collapsed\">\n\t\t\t\t\t<span>MRI-guided focused ultrasound<\/span> <i aria-hidden=\"true\" class=\"icon-plus-sign-2\"><\/i>\n\t\t\t\t<\/a>\n\t\t\t<\/h3>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div id=\"collapse3\" class=\"panel-collapse collapse\" role=\"tabpanel\" aria-labelledby=\"heading3\">\n\t\t\t<div class=\"panel-body\">\n\t\t\t\t<h4>What is MRI-guided focused ultrasound?<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>MRI-guided focused ultrasound is a minimally invasive procedure for the treatment of essential tremor and Parkinson\u2019s disease related tremors. It uses high-intensity ultrasound energy, guided by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to heat an exceedingly small, targeted area of the brain treating the tremor. This procedure does not involve any significant radiation.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Prior to the procedure<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>A video or in-person consultation will be arranged with the neurosurgeon. Patients are educated about the procedure by the nurse practitioner. During this session, patients and family members have the opportunity to ask questions.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>A computerized tomography (CT) scan and MRI of the brain will be ordered.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Instructions will be given to discontinue essential tremor medications the night before the procedure, except for Propranolol which should not be discontinued.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>If you are on a blood thinner, you will be advised to stop taking it two days before the procedure with approval of your prescribing doctor.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Patients are advised not to eat or drink anything after midnight before the procedure.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Day of the procedure<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>This is an outpatient procedure. You will be assigned a private suite and a very experienced nurse will be with you throughout the procedure. Your family member will be updated throughout the day of treatment.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>An IV will be placed, and you will receive an antibiotic, nausea medication, and any other necessary medications.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Your head will be shaved by your nurse. This allows the ultrasound to work properly.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Numbing medication will be applied to your scalp and a head frame will be secured. The frame remains in position during the procedure. An anesthesiologist will be present to administer medications if needed. This procedure does not require general anesthesia. You will not be put to sleep.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>After the completion of the frame placement, patients are taken to the MRI suite. There, a silicon membrane is placed on your head that will circulate cool water. This minimizes potential heating near the scalp.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>You will lie flat on your back on a dedicated bed in the MRI suite. If you have difficulty lying flat, please inform your neurosurgeon during the initial consultation.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>You must be awake during the process and be able to communicate with the treatment team. The procedure will be guided by the neurosurgeon and his team working together outside the MRI room where you are being closely monitored by the entire team. Your nurse will be with you throughout the procedure, monitoring your blood pressure, heart rate, and well-being and providing you with warm blankets since the room can get quite cold. The MRI imaging enables the neurosurgeon to locate and fine-tune the area that needs to be treated. Small doses of ultrasound energy will be given as a test to help confirm the proper location.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>The treatment team will be in and out of the MRI suite monitoring and testing you on several occasions. They will ask you questions and have you perform simple tasks such as speaking, writing, or to pretend you are drinking from a bottle of water. They may also ask you to do other tasks which may provoke your tremors.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Once the neurosurgeon and the team are confident of the location, the focused ultrasound energy will be increased to make further improvement in your tremor. In most cases, immediate results are noticeable.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>When the procedure is complete, you will leave the MRI treatment area and return to your suite. The head frame will be removed, and pain medication will be given if needed. You will be able to have something to eat and drink at this point.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>An MRI scan is done upon completion of the treatment.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Patients are discharged from the hospital same day after the treatment. A responsible adult must be available to drive the patient home.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Discharge instructions are reviewed.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Procedure completion<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>A follow-up visit is arranged with the neurosurgeon about two weeks after the procedure.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>An MRI would be ordered four months after the procedure. This MRI can be done at a center close to your home if you do not reside in Richmond, Virginia. You may request a video consult or an office visit after the MRI to discuss the results. Occasionally, some patients may have trouble with balance, dizziness, numbness, or tingling. These effects usually are transient and improve with time. Always stay in touch with your neurosurgeon\u2019s office.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Questions or concerns?<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>If you have questions or concerns prior to your procedure, contact our Navigator, Denise Laine, at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-483-5711\">(804) 483-5711<\/a> or <a href=\"mailto:mjanet.laine@hcahealthcare.com\">via email<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Neurological Associates","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"a50312f2-fb1f-4a9b-b814-2013ad85637e","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.6046846","group":"American","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.53343010000003","address2":"Suite 300","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7607 Forest Ave","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24390","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"neurological-associates","market":"Capital Unassigned Market","phone":"(804) 288-2742","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/neurological-associates-midlothian/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24390|Neurological-Associates","description":"<p>At Neurological Associates - Southside, our team\u2014including neurologists, nurse practitioners and support staff\u2014uses a collaborative approach. For those who are experiencing <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/neurological-care/\">neurological conditions<\/a>, we provide high-quality care and exceptional customer service.<\/p>\n<p>Our neurologists are experts in diagnosing and treating conditions of the brain, spine and nerves. They take pride in delivering comprehensive, patient-centered care. At Neurological Associates Southside\u2014our patients are our top priority.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about neurology services at our Southside location or our <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/neurological-associates/\">Forest Avenue location<\/a>, call Neurological Associates at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-288-2742\">(804) 288-2742<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n\n<h3>Comprehensive neurology care in Chesterfield County<\/h3>\n<p>Our neurological care professionals have been serving the Richmond area for more than five decades, after being founded in 1969 by Laurie Rennie, MD, and Austin B. Harrelson, MD. To meet the growing needs of the community, we have since opened our Southside office.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Conditions we treat<\/h3>\n<p>All of our team members are experienced in providing exceptional neurological care and are trained to treat even the most complex neurological conditions, including movement disorders.<\/p>\n<p>Together, we treat a wide range of conditions, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Dementia<\/li>\n\t<li>Malignant brain tumors<\/li>\n\t<li>Migraine and headache disorders<\/li>\n\t<li>Movement disorders, such as Parkinson's disease or essential tremor<\/li>\n\t<li>Neuromuscular disorders, such as peripheral neuropathy<\/li>\n\t<li>Traumatic brain injuries and head traumas<\/li>\n\t<li>Seizure disorders/epilepsy<\/li>\n\t<li>Sleep disorders<\/li>\n\t<li>Stroke (cerebrovascular accident)<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>To ensure patients receive the care they need, we offer advanced services and neurological specialties to diagnose and treat conditions, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Botulinum toxin (commonly referred to as \"Botox\") injections<\/li>\n\t<li>Deep brain stimulation (DBS)/focused ultrasound<\/li>\n\t<li>Electromyography (EMG) testing<\/li>\n\t<li>Inpatient epilepsy monitoring<\/li>\n\t<li>Sleep studies<\/li>\n\t<li>SPG blocks<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<div class=\"panel-group\" id=\"accordion1\" role=\"tablist\" aria-multiselectable=\"true\">\n\t<div class=\"panel panel-default\">\n\t\t<div class=\"panel-heading\" role=\"tab\" id=\"heading1\">\n\t\t\t<h3 class=\"panel-title\">\n\t\t\t\t<a data-toggle=\"collapse\" data-parent=\"#accordion1\" href=\"#collapse1\" aria-expanded=\"true\" aria-controls=\"collapse1\" class=\"collapsed\">\n\t\t\t\t\t<span>Electromyogram/nerve conduction study<\/span> <i aria-hidden=\"true\" class=\"icon-plus-sign-2\"><\/i>\n\t\t\t\t<\/a>\n\t\t\t<\/h3>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div id=\"collapse1\" class=\"panel-collapse collapse\" role=\"tabpanel\" aria-labelledby=\"heading1\">\n\t\t\t<div class=\"panel-body\">\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Electromyogram (EMG) and Nerve Conduction Studies (NCS): An explanation of the procedure<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>The EMG/NCS are tests used to detect nerve and muscle problems. An electromyogram measures the electrical activity of muscles, whereas the nerve conduction study measures the speed and intensity of electrical signals as they travel along the nerves.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>How these tests work<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>Nerve and muscle cells produce tiny amounts of electricity. Our nerves send electrical signals to the muscles while our muscles produce electrical activity during motion. When nerves and muscles are affected by injury or disease, their electrical activity can be altered.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p>EMG/NCS equipment can detect changes in electrical activity. Electrodes record electrical activity of the nerves or muscles and a computer analyzes, stores, and prints this data. A monitor will display the electrical activity in wave patterns while a speaker allows the electrical activity to be heard by the technician or physician.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>What will happen during the test<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>During an EMG, you will lie flat in a comfortable and relaxed position. Certain areas of your skin may be cleaned. A small, thin needle electrode is inserted into the muscle- you may feel pressure or a dull ache. Other electrodes will be attached to the skin.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p>During an NCS, you will lie in a comfortable and relaxed position. The areas of your body being tested will be cleaned and gel will be applied. Three small, flat electrodes will be taped to your skin. Stimulating electrodes are held against your skin. You will feel a shocking sensation each time the nerve is stimulated.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p>Allow approximately 60 minutes for the two-part test:<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Part 1- Nerve Conduction (30minutes)<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Part 2- Electromyogram (30 minutes)<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<p>You may feel tenderness or soreness in the tested muscles for a few hours after your test. To relieve discomfort, apply ice wrapped in a cloth or a cold pack to the affected area. You may also take an over-the-counter pain medication such as acetaminophen or Ibuprofen.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Test preparation<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>You may bathe or shower on the day of your test. Please do not use bath oils, lotions, or creams.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Eat meals according to your usual daily schedule.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Be sure to tell the physician or technician about any medications you are currently taking (especially Coumadin), if you bruise easily, have hemophilia, diabetes, a pacemaker, or a skin infection.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>If you are taking Coumadin, you MUST have blood work drawn 2 to 3 days prior to testing (INR levels and protime). Please bring your lab results with you the day of your test.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Allow plenty of time to avoid feeling rushed. Please arrive 20 minutes prior to your appointment in order to complete check in and have any additional questions answered.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Please do not bring your children to your appointment due the equipment and limited space. Family must remain in the waiting room.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>If you are taking Mestinon (Pyridostigmine), please let us know at the time of scheduling for further instructions.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Frequently asked questions<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>Does the Electromyogram hurt?<br /><\/strong>Most patients feel temporary pain or discomfort during the EMG. However, most are able to tolerate this minor level or pain quite well. Anesthesia or sedation is not needed.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>Does the Nerve Conduction study hurt?<br /><\/strong>Most patients feel an unusual tingling sensation during the study. Some may also experience slight, temporary pain.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>Are there any associated risks?<br /><\/strong>Risks are usually very minor for EMG and nerve conduction studies. Patients with certain medical conditions may have increased risks. As with any procedure, be sure to discuss with your doctor all risks and benefits.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>Why do I have to undergo this test?<br /><\/strong>Both an EMG and nerve conduction study can be quite effective in helping your physician make an accurate diagnosis and develop an effective care plan for you.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li><strong>How soon will I receive the results?<br /><\/strong>Test results are faxed to your ordering physician as soon as they are available, usually 5-7 business days after your test. Please contact your physician&rsquo;s office if you have not received your test results after one week.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<p><strong>Locations we offer testing<\/strong><\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p>Your visit will be at one of the following testing sites. Please arrive 20 minutes prior to your appointment time.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p><strong>Brain and Spine Center<br /> <\/strong>1011 Johnston Willis Dr., Suite 200<br />Richmond, VA 23235 <br />Phone: <a href=\"tel:+1-804-272-9146\">(804) 272-9146<\/a><br /> Fax: (804) 288-9053<br /> Provider: Robert White, MD<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<p><strong>Sarah Cannon Cancer Institute<br /> <\/strong>7607 Forest Ave., Suite 300<br /> Henrico, VA 23229<br /> Phone: <a href=\"tel:+1-804-288-2742\">(804) 288-2742<\/a><br /> Fax: (804) 288-9053<br /> Provider: Mary Beth Ramsey, MD<\/p>\n\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n\t<div class=\"panel panel-default\">\n\t\t<div class=\"panel-heading\" role=\"tab\" id=\"heading2\">\n\t\t\t<h3 class=\"panel-title\">\n\t\t\t\t<a data-toggle=\"collapse\" data-parent=\"#accordion1\" href=\"#collapse2\" aria-expanded=\"true\" aria-controls=\"collapse2\" class=\"collapsed\">\n\t\t\t\t\t<span>MRI-guided focused ultrasound<\/span> <i aria-hidden=\"true\" class=\"icon-plus-sign-2\"><\/i>\n\t\t\t\t<\/a>\n\t\t\t<\/h3>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div id=\"collapse2\" class=\"panel-collapse collapse\" role=\"tabpanel\" aria-labelledby=\"heading2\">\n\t\t\t<div class=\"panel-body\">\n\t\t\t\t<h4>What is MRI-guided focused ultrasound?<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>MRI-guided focused ultrasound is a minimally invasive procedure for the treatment of essential tremor and Parkinson&rsquo;s disease related tremors. It uses high-intensity ultrasound energy, guided by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to heat an exceedingly small, targeted area of the brain treating the tremor. This procedure does not involve any significant radiation.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Prior to the procedure<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>A video or in-person consultation will be arranged with the neurosurgeon. Patients are educated about the procedure by the nurse practitioner. During this session, patients and family members have the opportunity to ask questions.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>A computerized tomography (CT) scan and MRI of the brain will be ordered.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Instructions will be given to discontinue essential tremor medications the night before the procedure, except for Propranolol which should not be discontinued.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>If you are on a blood thinner, you will be advised to stop taking it two days before the procedure with approval of your prescribing doctor.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Patients are advised not to eat or drink anything after midnight before the procedure.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Day of the procedure<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>This is an outpatient procedure. You will be assigned a private suite and a very experienced nurse will be with you throughout the procedure. Your family member will be updated throughout the day of treatment.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>An IV will be placed, and you will receive an antibiotic, nausea medication, and any other necessary medications.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Your head will be shaved by your nurse. This allows the ultrasound to work properly.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Numbing medication will be applied to your scalp and a head frame will be secured. The frame remains in position during the procedure. An anesthesiologist will be present to administer medications if needed. This procedure does not require general anesthesia. You will not be put to sleep.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>After the completion of the frame placement, patients are taken to the MRI suite. There, a silicon membrane is placed on your head that will circulate cool water. This minimizes potential heating near the scalp.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>You will lie flat on your back on a dedicated bed in the MRI suite. If you have difficulty lying flat, please inform your neurosurgeon during the initial consultation.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>You must be awake during the process and be able to communicate with the treatment team. The procedure will be guided by the neurosurgeon and his team working together outside the MRI room where you are being closely monitored by the entire team. Your nurse will be with you throughout the procedure, monitoring your blood pressure, heart rate, and well-being and providing you with warm blankets since the room can get quite cold. The MRI imaging enables the neurosurgeon to locate and fine-tune the area that needs to be treated. Small doses of ultrasound energy will be given as a test to help confirm the proper location.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>The treatment team will be in and out of the MRI suite monitoring and testing you on several occasions. They will ask you questions and have you perform simple tasks such as speaking, writing, or to pretend you are drinking from a bottle of water. They may also ask you to do other tasks which may provoke your tremors.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Once the neurosurgeon and the team are confident of the location, the focused ultrasound energy will be increased to make further improvement in your tremor. In most cases, immediate results are noticeable.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>When the procedure is complete, you will leave the MRI treatment area and return to your suite. The head frame will be removed, and pain medication will be given if needed. You will be able to have something to eat and drink at this point.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>An MRI scan is done upon completion of the treatment.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Patients are discharged from the hospital same day after the treatment. A responsible adult must be available to drive the patient home.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>Discharge instructions are reviewed.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Procedure completion<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<ul>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>A follow-up visit is arranged with the neurosurgeon about two weeks after the procedure.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t\t<li>An MRI would be ordered four months after the procedure. This MRI can be done at a center close to your home if you do not reside in Richmond, Virginia. You may request a video consult or an office visit after the MRI to discuss the results. Occasionally, some patients may have trouble with balance, dizziness, numbness, or tingling. These effects usually are transient and improve with time. Always stay in touch with your neurosurgeon&rsquo;s office.<\/li>\n\t\t\t\t<\/ul>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>Questions or concerns?<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>If you have questions or concerns prior to your procedure, contact our Navigator, Denise Laine, at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-483-5711\">(804) 483-5711<\/a> or <a href=\"mailto:mjanet.laine@hcahealthcare.com\">via email<\/a>.<\/p>\n\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n\t\n\t<div class=\"panel panel-default\">\n\t\t<div class=\"panel-heading\" role=\"tab\" id=\"heading3\">\n\t\t\t<h3 class=\"panel-title\">\n\t\t\t\t<a data-toggle=\"collapse\" data-parent=\"#accordion1\" href=\"#collapse3\" aria-expanded=\"true\" aria-controls=\"collapse3\" class=\"collapsed\">\n\t\t\t\t\t<span>Epilepsy monitoring<\/span> <i aria-hidden=\"true\" class=\"icon-plus-sign-2\"><\/i>\n\t\t\t\t<\/a>\n\t\t\t<\/h3>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div id=\"collapse3\" class=\"panel-collapse collapse\" role=\"tabpanel\" aria-labelledby=\"heading3\">\n\t\t\t<div class=\"panel-body\">\n\t\t\t\t<p>Our neurologists refer patients with seizures to the Epilepsy Monitoring Unit (EMU) at <a href=\"https://www.hcavirginia.com/locations/retreat-doctors-hospital/specialties/neurological-care\">Retreat Doctors&rsquo; Hospital<\/a>. There, patients are monitored by a specialized care team who work closely with our neurologists. This will allow our specialists to determine a diagnosis which will guide their treatment plan.<\/p>\n\t\t\t\t<h4>What happens in the EMU?<\/h4>\n\t\t\t\t<p>Patients are carefully monitored with advanced technologies called an electroencephalogram (EEG) and video EEG that allow the care team to capture what is happening in the brain before, during, and after a seizure. The care team may use tactics to try and trigger a seizure to learn more about where the seizures are coming from. This is all done in a safe and controlled environment.<\/p>\n\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Neurological Associates - Midlothian","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"e31f8961-185a-4ed8-a3bf-78a8a47897fc","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 288-9053","lat":"37.4945036","group":"American","zip":"23235","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.55570090000003","address2":"Suite 200","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1011 Johnston Willis Dr","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24390","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"neurological-associates-midlothian","market":"Capital Unassigned Market","phone":"(804) 288-2742","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/obgyn-associates/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24596|OB/GYN-Associates","description":"<p>At OB/GYN Associates, part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians network<\/a>, our dedicated team of obstetrician gynecologists (OB/GYNs) provides <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/womens-care/\">women's care<\/a>. These doctors specialize in obstetrics care, which focuses on childbirth, and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/gynecology/\">gynecologic\n\t\tcare<\/a>, which focuses on women's reproduction.<\/p>\n<p>Whatever stage of life you're in, our OB/GYN specialists are sensitive and capable of handling your issues\u2014from adolescence through menopause.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our OB/GYN services in Richmond and Quinton, please call OB/GYN Associates at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-741-0440\">(804) 741-0440<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+OBGYN+Associates\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Comprehensive OB/GYNs in Richmond and New Kent<\/h2>\n<p>At OB/GYN Associates, our mission is to provide the highest quality obstetrics and gynecology services throughout every stage of a woman\u2019s life. We have long established reputations among doctors and patients for excellent professional, surgical and medical skills. We are also innovative in finding better medical and surgical solutions to resolve problems, decrease pain and allow our patients to quickly return to their normal routines.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Conditions we treat<\/h3>\n<p>Our OB/GYNs are experienced in treating a wide range of conditions, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Endometriosis<\/li>\n\t<li>Infertility<\/li>\n\t<li>Menopause<\/li>\n\t<li>Menstrual disorders<\/li>\n\t<li>Ovarian cysts<\/li>\n\t<li>Pelvic pain<\/li>\n\t<li>Pelvic prolapse<\/li>\n\t<li>Premenstrual syndrome<\/li>\n\t<li>Stress incontinence<\/li>\n\t<li>Additional conditions related to abnormal pap smears<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>We offer preventive, diagnostic and treatment services, such as:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Annual well-woman exams and pap smears<\/li>\n\t<li>Breast examinations<\/li>\n\t<li>Bone densitometry screening<\/li>\n\t<li>Colposcopy<\/li>\n\t<li>Gynecologic wellness examinations<\/li>\n\t<li>Mammography<\/li>\n\t<li>Stress incontinence treatment, including physical and medical therapies and surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Surgical correction of vaginal prolapse<\/li>\n\t<li>Urine and blood pregnancy testing<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>OB/GYN Associates has two convenient locations including in the West End of Richmond and Quinton in New Kent County. Our Richmond OB/GYN office is located on the campus of Henrico Doctors' Hospital, and our Quinton clinic is located inside Chickahominy Family Physicians. Both locations are accepting new patients and offering <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/obgyn-associates/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>\n\n<p>\n\t<strong>Richmond<\/strong><br>\n\t7601 Forest Ave, Suite 228 <br>\n\tRichmond, VA 23229 <br>\n\t<a href=\"tel:+1-804-741-0440\">(804) 741-0440<\/a>\n<\/p>\n\n<p>\n\t<strong>Quinton<\/strong><br>\n\t1850 Pocahontas Trail <br>\n\tQuinton, VA 23141 <br>\n\t<a href=\"tel:+1-804-741-0440\">(804) 741-0440<\/a>\n<\/p>\n\n<p>We look forward to serving you and thank you for choosing OB/GYN Associates for your healthcare needs.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"OB/GYN Associates","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"89c3262b-49b1-4191-a343-acfe84969a6c","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 288-2277","lat":"37.6045921","group":"American","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Thursday: 8:30am - 5:00pm<br />\nFriday: 8:30am - 12:00pm","lng":"-77.5408117","address2":"Suite 228","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7601 Forest Ave","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24596","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"obgyn-associates","market":"","phone":"(804) 741-0440","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Quinton","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/obgyn-associates/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24596|OB/GYN-Associates","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"OBGYN Associates - Quinton","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Medical_Group]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"7782c6f5-a409-4df7-9077-aa1abd735756","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.5148762","group":"American","zip":"23141","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.1977141","address2":"","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1850 Pocahontas Trail","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24956","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"obgyn-associates-quinton","market":"Richmond VA Market","phone":"(804) 741-0440","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/pratt-healthcare","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"<p>Pratt Medical Group is the oldest medical group in Fredericksburg, dating back to 1937, when five primary care physicians joined together to deliver better patient care. Pratt has always had a foundation of primary care, which we built upon to include many specialties and services to meet a wide range of healthcare needs for your family.<\/p>\n<p>While still holding true to the ideals that started with Dr. Frank Pratt, we look to the future as part HCA Virginia Physicians. Our goal is to promote access to healthcare, maintain wellness, and manage illness in a high-quality, cost effective manner, throughout the communities we serve.<\/p>\n<blockquote>\nFor more information about our comprehensive services, call Pratt Medical Group at <a href=\"tel:+1-540-699-2000\">(540) 699-2000<\/a>.\n<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>Do you have knee or hip pain?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Don't be defined by joint pain. Answering a few questions can help you determine if you need to speak to your doctor about next steps.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/c5ef4a2a-b407-4be9-8216-a4de093fcf90?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Pratt+Medical+Group\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Knee And Hip Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Dedicated community healthcare<\/h2>\n<p>Serving Stafford County, Fredericksburg City, Spotsylvania County, and the surrounding communities, Pratt Medical Group is a multispecialty medical practice located on three campuses in the Fredericksburg region.<\/p>\n<h2>Our locations<\/h2>\n<p>Pratt Medical Group offers services at three locations Fredericksburg.<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li><strong>Dixon Street Campus<\/strong><br/>\n        1500 Dixon St., Suite 202<br/>\n        Fredericksburg, VA 22401<br/>\n        Specialties offered:\n        <ul>\n            <li>Gastroenterology: <a href=\"tel:+15403700430\">(540) 370-0430<\/a><\/li>\n        <\/ul>\n    <\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<ul>\n    <li><strong>Frank Durcan Campus<\/strong><br/>\n        4701 Spotsylvania Pkwy.<br/>\n        Fredericksburg, VA 22407<br/>\n        Specialties and services offered:\n        <ul>\n            <li>Family Medicine: <a href=\"tel:+15408345440\">(540) 834-5440<\/a><\/li>\n            <li>General Surgery: <a href=\"tel:+15408345450\">(540) 834-5450<\/a><\/li>\n            <li>Orthopedics: <a href=\"tel:+15408345450\">(540) 834-5450<\/a><\/li>\n            <li>Pediatrics: <a href=\"tel:+15408345430\">(540) 834-5430<\/a><\/li>\n        <\/ul>\n    <\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<ul>\n    <li><strong>T. Stacy Lloyd Campus<\/strong><br/>\n        1451 Hospital Dr.<br/>\n        Fredericksburg, VA 22401<br/>\n        Specialties and services offered:\n        <ul>\n            <li>Family Medicine: <a href=\"tel:+15403612040\">(540) 361-2040<\/a><\/li>\n            <li>Pediatrics: <a href=\"tel:+15407857835\">(540) 785-7835<\/a><\/li>\n            <li>Women&apos;s Health: <a href=\"tel:+15408995864\">(540) 899-5864<\/a><\/li>\n        <\/ul>\n    <\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Our specialties<\/h2>\n<p>Our multidisciplinary team has experience in providing high-quality care across a variety of specialties including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li><a href=\"#primary-care\">Family medicine<\/a><\/li>\n    <li><a href=\"#gastroenterology\">Gastroenterology<\/a><\/li>\n    <li><a href=\"#surgery\">General surgery<\/a><\/li>\n    <li><a href=\"#obstetrics\">Obstetrics<\/a> and <a href=\"#gynecology\">gynecology<\/a><\/li>\n    <li><a href=\"#orthopedics\">Orthopedics<\/a><\/li>\n    <li><a href=\"#pediatrics\">Pediatrics<\/a><\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2><a id=\"primary-care\"><\/a>Family medicine<\/h2>\n<p>Our specialized team is ready to provide high-quality <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/primary-care/\">family medicine<\/a> to your entire family. From newborns to seniors, our board-certified physicians and experienced nurse practitioners are dedicated to offering personalized care to each and every patient.<\/p>\n<p>We work with you to identify and manage chronic illness, treat common medical conditions and achieve a high level of wellness through preventative care and routine health screenings.<\/p>\n<p>With two convenient locations in and around the Fredericksburg area, you can expect a convenient appointment, great customer service and a treatment plan designed to work for you and your family's needs.<\/p>\n\n<h2><a id=\"gastroenterology\"><\/a>Gastroenterology<\/h2>\n<p>Our highly skilled gastroenterologists are dedicated to providing a high-level of <a href=\"/specialties/gastroenterology/\">digestive disease health care<\/a> in a friendly, respectful and compassionate environment.<\/p> \n<p>We specialize in the diagnosis and treatment of problems affecting the entire digestive system, including the:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Esophagus<\/li>\n    <li>Stomach<\/li>\n    <li>Small intestine<\/li>\n    <li>Colon<\/li>\n    <li>Liver<\/li>\n    <li>Gallbladder<\/li>\n    <li>Bile ducts<\/li>\n    <li>Pancreas<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>We diagnose and treat a wide range of gastrointestinal diseases and conditions, such as:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Abdominal pain<\/li>\n    <li>Celiac disease<\/li>\n    <li>Constipation<\/li>\n    <li>Crohn\u2019s disease<\/li>\n    <li>Diarrhea<\/li>\n    <li>Gallstones<\/li>\n    <li>Gastrointestinal bleeding<\/li>\n    <li>Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)<\/li>\n    <li>Hepatitis<\/li>\n    <li>Hemorrhoids<\/li>\n    <li>Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)<\/li>\n    <li>Liver disease<\/li>\n    <li>Obesity<\/li>\n    <li>Peptic ulcer disease<\/li>\n    <li>Ulcerative colitis<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>We offer a full array of standard diagnostic and therapeutic endoscopy procedures, such as:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Biliary endoscopy (ERCP)<\/li>\n    <li>Colonoscopy<\/li>\n    <li>Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS)<\/li>\n    <li>High resolution esophageal manometry<\/li>\n    <li>In-office hemorrhoidal banding system<\/li>\n    <li>Small bowel video capsule<\/li>\n    <li>Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2><a id=\"surgery\"><\/a>General surgery<\/h2>\n<p>If surgery is required to treat your condition, our expert surgeons focus on the uniqueness of each person\u2019s condition when creating your care plan.<\/p>\n<p>Because an individual\u2019s primary care physician knows a patient\u2019s medical history best, our physicians work closely with referring physicians to ensure they are aware of a person\u2019s medical and surgical needs.<\/p>\n<p>Our <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/surgery/\">surgical services<\/a> include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Complex abdominal wall hernia repair and reconstruction<\/li>\n    <li>Laparoscopic surgery for:\n        <ul>\n            <li>Colon<\/li>\n            <li>Gallbladder<\/li>\n            <li>Hernia<\/li>\n            <li>Intestinal cancers<\/li>\n        <\/ul>\n    <\/li>\n    <li>Pediatric hernia repair<\/li>\n    <li>Surgery for skin and soft tissue tumors and infections<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Obstetrics and gynecology<\/h2>\n<p>Our priority is to provide all of our customers with excellent service for all your obstetric and gynecological care needs. Our board-certified physicians, nurse practitioners, and midwives can help you through all stages of life, from prenatal care to menopause. <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/pratt-medical-group-t-stacy-lloyd-campus-suite-202/\">Visit our Pratt Medical Group OB/GYN web page to learn more.<\/a><\/p>\n<h3><a id=\"obstetrics\"><\/a>Obstetrical care<\/h3>\n<p>Pregnancy can be an exceptionally rewarding time for women and their families. With all the physical and emotional changes occurring it is important to have knowledgeable and experienced providers helping to guide your prenatal care through delivery.<\/p>\n<p>Our doctors offer high-quality <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/obstetrics/\">obstetrical care<\/a>, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Advanced maternal age care<\/li>\n    <li>Birth plans<\/li>\n    <li>Care for multiple gestations<\/li>\n    <li>Evaluation and treatment of infertility<\/li>\n    <li>High-risk pregnancy care<\/li>\n    <li>Late prenatal care<\/li>\n    <li>Natural childbirth<\/li>\n    <li>Options for vaginal births after cesarean section<\/li>\n    <li>Preconception counseling<\/li>\n    <li>Prenatal and postnatal care<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3><a id=\"gynecology\"><\/a>Gynecological care<\/h3>\n<p>Complete <a href=\"/specialties/gynecology/\">gynecological care<\/a> is an essential part of a woman\u2019s overall health. Our providers will work with women to address their specific healthcare needs and provide preventative care options to help guarantee optimal health for women.<\/p>\n<p>We offer:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Bladder health and continence care<\/li>\n    <li>Breast health care<\/li>\n    <li>Contraception management<\/li>\n    <li>Evaluation and treatment of:\n        <ul>\n            <li>Abnormal Pap smears<\/li>\n            <li>Abnormal uterine bleeding<\/li>\n            <li>Endometriosis<\/li>\n            <li>Menstrual cycle disorders<\/li>\n            <li>Pelvic floor disorders and pelvic pain<\/li>\n            <li>Urinary incontinence<\/li>\n            <li>Uterine fibroids<\/li>\n        <\/ul>\n    <\/li>\n    <li>Genetic screenings for cancer and congenital disease<\/li>\n    <li>Hormone replacement therapy<\/li>\n    <li>Midlife transitions<\/li>\n    <li>Osteoporosis diagnosis and treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Perimenopause and menopause management<\/li>\n    <li>Pessary management<\/li>\n    <li>Reproductive health care<\/li>\n    <li>Screening and treatment for sexually transmitted infections<\/li>\n    <li>Treatment for ovarian dysfunction, cysts or masses<\/li>\n    <li>Vulvar and vaginal disorders treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Well woman exams<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3>Surgical care<\/h3>\n<p>We also offer a wide range of surgical care options, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Abnormal Pap smear treatments<\/li>\n    <li>Dilation and curettage (D&C\u2019s)<\/li>\n    <li>Endometrial ablation<\/li>\n    <li>Hysterectomies (robot-assisted)<\/li>\n    <li>Minimally invasive laparoscopic surgery<\/li>\n    <li>Sterilization<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2><a id=\"orthopedics\"><\/a>Orthopedics<\/h2>\n<p>Our expert orthopedic surgeon focuses on the uniqueness of each patient\u2019s condition when creating a comprehensive care plan which could include therapeutic injections, physical therapy, and casting.<\/p>\n<p>He is highly skilled in minimally-invasive robotic surgery and in treating high energy trauma to the extremities. In addition, his specialties include total knee and hip replacement, as well as arthroscopic knee and shoulder surgeries.<\/p>\n<p>We provide expert orthopedic services and treatments including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Total knee replacement<\/li>\n    <li>Total hip replacement<\/li> \n    <li>Arthroscopic knee<\/li> \n    <li>Arthroscopic shoulder<\/li> \n    <li>Revision total hip<\/li> \n    <li>Revision total knee<\/li> \n    <li>Rotator cuff repair<\/li>\n    <li>Carpal tunnel<\/li>\n    <li>Fractures<\/li>\n    <li>Tendon repairs<\/li>\n    <li>Sports injuries<\/li>\n    <li>Trigger finger release<\/li>\n    <li>Therapeutic injections<\/li>\n    <li>Physical therapy<\/li>\n    <li>Casting<\/li>\n    <li>On-site X-ray<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3>Robot-assisted surgery<\/h3>\n<p>When possible, we use robot-assisted surgical methods that offer many benefits to patients. During robotic surgery, the doctor controls robotic arms from a console a few feet away from the operating table.<\/p>\n<p>This advanced technology provides the surgeon with increased precision and accuracy during the surgery and allows for:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>A shorter hospital stay<\/li>\n    <li>Faster return to normal daily activities<\/li>\n    <li>Fewer complications<\/li>\n    <li>Less pain and scarring<\/li>\n    <li>Reduced blood loss<\/li>\n    <li>Reduced risk of infection<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2><a id=\"pediatrics\"><\/a>Pediatrics<\/h2>\n<p>Our pediatrics team is committed to providing your children with the personalized care they deserve. Each of our highly skilled providers understands that keeping your children healthy is more than just treating them when they have a cold.<\/p>\n<p>That\u2019s why they partner with you through every step of your child\u2019s development from infancy to 18 years old. Additionally, by choosing a pediatric provider within Pratt Medical Group, you have seamless access to specialists and other healthcare services.<\/p>\n<p>Our <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/pediatrics/\">pediatric services<\/a> include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Acute care<\/li>\n    <li>ADD and ADHD management<\/li>\n    <li>Asthma treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Childhood diabetes treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Management of chronic illness<\/li>\n    <li>Rapid flu tests<\/li>\n    <li>Rapid strep tests<\/li>\n    <li>Sports physicals<\/li>\n    <li>Well baby visits<\/li>\n    <li>Well child physicals<\/li>\n<\/ul>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Pratt Medical Group","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"Hospital Operations","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"7aa50ada-69ed-474b-869e-9a72de0ec1d4","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.2204149","group":"American","zip":"22407","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.5011155","address2":"Frank Durcan Campus","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4701 Spotsylvania Pkwy, Suite 200","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23455","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"pratt-healthcare","market":"","phone":"(540) 699-2000","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/pratt-healthcare/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Pratt Medical Group - FDC Family Medicine","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"16ca98db-119d-4eee-ae41-ea214cc8bedf","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.2204149","group":"American","zip":"22401","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am-5:00pm","lng":"-77.5011155","address2":"Frank Durcan Campus","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4701 Spotsylvania Parkway, Suite 204","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23544","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"pratt-medical-group-frank-durcan-campus-suite-204","market":"","phone":"(540) 834-5440","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/pratt-healthcare/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Pratt Medical Group - FDC Pediatrics","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"e9ab986c-45a5-427c-9d93-ae15552b5529","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.2204149","group":"National","zip":"22407","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 5:00pm\nSaturday - Sunday: Closed","lng":"-77.5011155","address2":"Frank Durcan Campus","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4701 Spotsylvania Parkway, Suite 205","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23544","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"pratt-medical-group-frank-durcan-campus-suite-205","market":"","phone":"(540) 834-5430","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/pratt-healthcare/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Pratt Medical Group - Gastroenterology","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"60ef8ff8-c0c6-4fd9-b1eb-bbdd58b4305b","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.2843459","group":"American","zip":"22401","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.4542427","address2":"Dixon Street Campus","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1500 Dixon Street, Suite 202","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23544","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"pratt-medical-group-dixon-street-campus","market":"Capital Unassigned Market","phone":"(540) 370-0430","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/pratt-healthcare/","entityBrandingId":"","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Pratt Medical Group - TSL Family Medicine Suite 102","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","id":"d6828be6-6719-47d1-b08d-24cd697754db","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.3071258","group":"American","zip":"22401","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.48924219999999","address2":"T. Stacy Lloyd Campus","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1451 Hospital Dr., Suite 102","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"pratt-medical-group-t-stacy-lloyd-campus-suite-102","market":"","phone":"(540) 361-2040","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","providerLocationUrlTitle":""},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/pratt-healthcare/","entityBrandingId":"","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Pratt Medical Group - TSL Family Medicine Suite 201","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","id":"e7f36db3-c18d-471d-a2ae-ce7cde20cda0","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.3071258","group":"American","zip":"22401","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.48924219999999","address2":"T. Stacy Lloyd Campus","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1451 Hospital Dr., Suite 201","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"pratt-medical-group-t-stacy-lloyd-campus-suite-201","market":"Capital Unassigned Market","phone":"(540) 361-2040","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","providerLocationUrlTitle":""},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/pratt-medical-group-t-stacy-lloyd-campus-suite-202/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"<p>At Pratt Medical Group \u2013 TSL OB/GYN, part of the <a href=\"/home\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, we provide comprehensive obstetric, gynecological, and midwifery care to patients in Stafford County, Fredericksburg City, Spotsylvania County, and the surrounding communities.  Our highly-skilled team cares for women of all ages and life stages and is here to guide patients through each step of their care plan. Our personalized, open-communication approach fosters a trusting patient-healthcare provider relationship and empowers women to make informed decisions.<\/p>\n\n<blockquote>For more information about our obstetric, gynecological, and midwifery services at Pratt Medical Group \u2013 TSL OB/GYN, please call <a href=\"tel:+1-540-899-5864\">(540) 899-5864<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n\n<div class=\"row-padding\">\n  <div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n      <div class=\"row\">\n          <div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n              <h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n              <p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n          <\/div>\n          <div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n              <p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&amp;utm_medium=Website&amp;utm_campaign=Pratt+Medical+Group+OBGYN\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\" target=\"_blank\" data-new-tab=\"true\" rel=\"noopener noreferrer\" data-original-title=\"\" title=\"\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n          <\/div>\n      <\/div>\n  <\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h3>Comprehensive women\u2019s health services<\/h3>\n<p>As part of Pratt Medical Group, the oldest multispecialty group in Fredericksburg that has served patients since 1937, we are committed to serving women of all ages. Our board-certified physician, nurse practitioners, and midwives provide the following healthcare services.<\/p>\n<h4>Midwifery services<\/h4>\n<p>Our certified nurse midwives (CNM) provide maternity care and women\u2019s health care services, from adolescence through menopause, including women who need less medical intervention during low-risk pregnancy, labor, and birth. Our CNMs attend births at Spotsylvania Medical Center, a safe, high-quality hospital setting. Experienced in collaborative care models, our CNMs partner with our OB/GYN and board-certified obstetric hospitalists when necessary to deliver safe, customize care to meet each person\u2019s individual needs.<\/p>\n<p>Services include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n  <li>Prenatal care<\/li>\n  <li>Customized labor and delivery support<\/li>\n  <li>Low-risk pregnancy care<\/li>\n  <li>Well-woman visits, including gynecologic exams<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h4>Obstetrics services<\/h4>\n<p>We support first-time and established parents with the care they need, from family planning through delivery and postpartum care. Our obstetric services include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n  <li>Advanced maternal age care<\/li>\n  <li>Birth plans<\/li>\n  <li>Care for multiple gestations<\/li>\n  <li>Evaluation and treatment of infertility<\/li>\n  <li>Family planning, including contraceptive and procreative management<\/li>\n  <li>High-risk pregnancies<\/li>\n  <li>Late prenatal care<\/li>\n  <li>Natural childbirth<\/li>\n  <li>Options for vaginal births after Cesarean section<\/li>\n  <li>Preconception counseling<\/li>\n  <li>Prenatal and postnatal care<\/li>\n  <li>Vaginal birth after C-section<\/li>\n  <li>Vaginal birth and Cesarean section deliveries<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h4>Gynecological care<\/h4>\n<p>Complete <a href=\"/specialties/gynecology/\">gynecological care<\/a> is an essential part of a woman\u2019s overall health. Our providers will work with women to address their specific healthcare needs and provide preventative care options to help guarantee optimal health for women.<\/p>\n<p>We offer:<\/p>\n<ul>\n  <li>Bladder health and continence care<\/li>\n  <li>Breast health care<\/li>\n  <li>Contraception management<\/li>\n  <li>Evaluation and treatment of:\n    <ul><li>Abnormal Pap smears<\/li>\n    <li>Abnormal uterine bleeding<\/li>\n    <li>Endometriosis<\/li>\n    <li>Menstrual cycle disorders<\/li>\n    <li>Pelvic floor disorders and pelvic pain<\/li>\n    <li>Urinary incontinence<\/li>\n    <li>Uterine fibroids<\/li><\/ul><\/li>\n  <li>Genetic screenings for cancer and congenital disease<\/li>\n  <li>Hormone replacement therapy<\/li>\n  <li>Midlife transitions<\/li>\n  <li>Osteoporosis diagnosis and treatment<\/li>\n  <li>Perimenopause and menopause management<\/li>\n  <li>Pessary management<\/li>\n  <li>Reproductive health care<\/li>\n  <li>Screening and treatment for sexually transmitted infections<\/li>\n  <li>Treatment for ovarian dysfunction, cysts or masses<\/li>\n  <li>Vulvar and vaginal disorders treatment<\/li>\n  <li>Well woman exams<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h4>Gynecological surgical care<\/h4>\n<p>We also offer a wide range of surgical care options, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n  <li>Abnormal Pap smear treatments<\/li>\n  <li>Dilation and curettage (D&amp;C\u2019s)<\/li>\n  <li>Endometrial ablation<\/li>\n  <li>Hysterectomies robot-assisted and laparoscopic<\/li>\n  <li>Minimally invasive laparoscopic surgery<\/li>\n  <li>Sacrocolpopexy<\/li>\n  <li>Sterilization<\/li>\n<\/ul>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Pratt Medical Group - TSL OB/GYN","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"7f63ecad-0ddd-4ffb-b531-4e8d43a17384","state":"VA","fax":"(540) 372-2023","lat":"38.307125","group":"American","zip":"22401","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/7f63ecad-0ddd-4ffb-b531-4e8d43a17384/image","hours":"Mon - Fri: 8:30am - 5:00pm","lng":"-77.4892421","address2":"T. Stacy Lloyd Campus","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1451 Hospital Drive, Suite 202","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23544","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"pratt-medical-group-t-stacy-lloyd-campus-suite-202","market":"","phone":"(540) 899-5864","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/pratt-healthcare/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Pratt Medical Group - TSL Pediatrics","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"897f7dd7-5905-4fee-8d82-7fff4906b587","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.307125","group":"American","zip":"22401","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.4892421","address2":"T. Stacy Lloyd Campus","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1451 Hospital Drive, Suite 102","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23544","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"pratt-medical-group-t-stacy-lloyd-campus-suite-102","market":"","phone":"(540) 785-7835","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/premier-surgical/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"23121|Premier-Orthopedic-Partners-of-Virginia","description":"<p>Premier Surgical is a leading provider of comprehensive surgical care in the Greater Fredericksburg region. We focus on providing individualized care with quick and convenient access to our practice, often with same-day and next-day appointments. From pediatrics and adolescents to adults and geriatrics, we specialize in providing the highest quality surgical care for open, laparoscopic and robotic surgery with exceptional outcomes. Both of our board-certified general surgeons treat patients of all ages for routine ailments and common and complex surgical procedures, including dermatological conditions.<\/p>\n<p>Our team at Premier Surgical looks forward to serving you and your family when your care calls for an experienced surgeon. We will take the time to discuss all medical options with you and your referring physician. Together, we will make the right medical decisions for you and your family.<\/p>\n<h3>Conditions we treat and procedures we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Below is a listing of some of the conditions we treat and procedures we perform. Please call our office for more information as this is not an all-inclusive list.<\/p>\n<div class=\"row webq-columns-2-sm\">\n<ul>\n<li>Abdominal surgeries<\/li>\n<li>Appendectomy<\/li>\n<li>Biopsies, including breast, skin, and sentinel node<\/li>\n<li>Breast procedures<\/li>\n<li>Cellulitis<\/li>\n<li>Colectomy and colostomy<\/li>\n<li>Colorectal surgery<\/li>\n<li>Cysts and abscesses, including pilonidal cyst removal<\/li>\n<li>Dermatological conditions<\/li>\n<li>Dialysis access (all types)<\/li>\n<li>Diverticulitis procedures<\/li>\n<li>Endoscopic treatments<\/li>\n<li>Gallbladder removal<\/li>\n<li>Hemorrhoids<\/li>\n<li>Hernias<\/li>\n<li>Laparotomy<\/li>\n<li>Lesion removal<\/li>\n<li>Peptic ulcer disease (PUD)<\/li>\n<li>Polyps procedures<\/li>\n<li>Skin grafting<\/li>\n<li>Splenectomy<\/li>\n<li>Swollen lymph nodes<\/li>\n<li>Temporal artery biopsy<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<\/div>\n<h3>Visit us today<\/h3>\n<p>We are located at Spotsylvania Regional Hospital in the heart of Fredericksburg, convenient to Northern Virginia, Richmond, and the surrounding areas.<\/p>\n<p>We are currently accepting new patients.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Premier Surgical","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#4F7396","id":"7ace09a0-d0f4-42aa-b9fe-35b5601a3b2d","state":"VA","fax":"(540) 479-2641","lat":"38.218134","group":"American","zip":"22408","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Mon - Fri: 8:30am - 4:45pm","lng":"-77.49697409999999","address2":"Suite 125","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4604 Spotsylvania Pkwy","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23121","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"premier-surgical","market":"","phone":"(540) 993-4294","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Colonial Heights","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/primary-health-group-appomattox","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|PHG-Appomattox","description":"<p>At Primary Health Group - Appomattox, we offer a range of <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/primary-care/\">primary care treatments and services<\/a>\u2014from routine physical exams to diagnostic testing. Our goal is to provide patients with high-quality primary care that is comprehensive, compassionate and family-centered.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our primary care services, please call Primary Health Group - Appomattox at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-504-8025\">(804) 504-8025<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+PHG+Appomattox\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Primary care services in Colonial Heights<\/h2>\n<p>With years of experience\u2014and the support of our network, <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a>\u2014our family physicians excel at providing wellness and preventive care to patients of all ages. To help prevent illness, we offer patient education, in addition to providing advanced diagnostic services and treatments.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Our services for your family include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Chronic disease management<\/li>\n\t<li>Complete physical exams<\/li>\n\t<li>Disease prevention and treatment<\/li>\n\t<li>Family planning services<\/li>\n\t<li>Geriatric counseling and services<\/li>\n\t<li>Immunizations<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/pediatrics/\">Pediatric and newborn care<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li>Preoperative exams<\/li>\n\t<li>Same-day sick visits<\/li>\n\t<li>School and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/sports-medicine/\">sports physicals<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/womens-care/\">Well-woman care<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li>Wellness and preventive medicine<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Conditions we treat<\/h3>\n<p>Our primary care physicians treat a wide range of conditions, such as:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Allergies<\/li>\n\t<li>Cholesterol issues<\/li>\n\t<li>Common colds<\/li>\n\t<li>Diabetes<\/li>\n\t<li>Heart disease<\/li>\n\t<li>High blood pressure<\/li>\n\t<li>Minor sprains and strains<\/li>\n\t<li>Respiratory infections<\/li>\n\t<li>Sinus infections<\/li>\n\t<li>Thyroid conditions<\/li>\n\t<li>Urinary tract infections<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>Our primary health clinic in Colonial Heights now offers <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/primary-health-group-appomattox/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Primary Health Group - Appomattox","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"c7ac484f-2cee-43e8-b6fc-75171113af5d","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 504-8026","lat":"37.2428451","group":"American","zip":"23834","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/c7ac484f-2cee-43e8-b6fc-75171113af5d/image","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 5:00pm","lng":"-77.38998200000003","address2":"Suite 11","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"930 South Ave","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"26163","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"primary-health-group-appomattox","market":"","phone":"(804) 504-8025","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/primary-health-group-chippenham/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"23175|PHG-Chippenham","description":"<p>At Primary Health Group - Chippenham, part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, our family practice focuses on the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/primary-care/\">primary healthcare<\/a> needs of those who are seven years old and older. As family physicians, some of our specialties include family planning services, well-child check-ups, senior care, general wellness services and preventive medicine. Our team of primary care physicians provides personalized, comprehensive coordinated care for you and your family.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our family medicine services, please call Primary Health Group - Chippenham at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-560-0490\">(804) 560-0490<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+PHG+Chippenham\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Primary care physicians in Richmond<\/h2>\n<p>We provide a caring, comfortable environment with dedicated family physicians who practice medicine with honesty, integrity and compassion and are complemented by a talented and helpful support staff. We are always looking for ways to improve your\n\texperience and help you navigate through the healthcare process.<\/p>\n<p><img src=\"/util/images/PCMH-Certification-logo.png\" alt=\"NCQA - Patient-Centered Medical Home Recognized Practice\" title=\"\"><\/p>\n<p>We have been nationally recognized by the <a href=\"https://www.ncqa.org\">National Committee for Quality Assurance<\/a> as a level 3 <a href=\"https://www.ncqa.org/programs/health-care-providers-practices/patient-centered-medical-home-pcmh/\">Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH)<\/a>. This shows our commitment to quality and improvement within our practice and a patient-centered approach to care that results in patients who are happier and healthier.<\/p>\n<p>Through our patient-centered medical practice, our goals are to:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Improve treatment quality\u2014We make sure patients get the individualized treatment they need, when they need it.<\/li>\n\t<li>Reduce costs\u2014When possible, our doctors prevent expensive and avoidable hospitalizations, emergency room (ER) visits and foreseeable complications. This is especially true for patients with complex chronic conditions.<\/li>\n\t<li>Improve the patient experience\u2014Our doctors and staff provide the personalized, comprehensive coordinated care patients deserve.<\/li>\n\t<li>Improve staff satisfaction and visit efficiency\u2014Our office uses systems and structures that help staff work more efficiently, improving the ways we approach and provide care.<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Primary care services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Our primary care physicians provide a wide range of treatments and services, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Chronic disease management<\/li>\n\t<li>Electrocardiograms (EKGs)<\/li>\n\t<li>Immunizations and shots<\/li>\n\t<li>In-office labs<\/li>\n\t<li>Minor surgical procedures<\/li>\n\t<li>Same-day sick appointments<\/li>\n\t<li>School and <a href=\"/specialties/sports-medicine/\">sports physicals<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li>Senior care<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"/specialties/pediatrics/\">Well-child checkups<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"/specialties/womens-care/\">Well-woman exams and pap smears<\/a><\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>We welcome new patients and make every effort to accommodate requests for same-day appointments. For your convenience, we also now offer <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/primary-health-group-chippenham/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>We look forward to serving you and your family and thank you for choosing Primary Health Group - Chippenham for your healthcare needs.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Primary Health Group - Chippenham","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"7096331d-3ee8-4a9f-80c6-d8ce77b49c8c","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 560-3424","lat":"37.5100388","group":"American","zip":"23225","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday, Wednesday and Thursday: 7:45am - 5:45pm<br />\nTuesday: 7:45am - 4:45pm<br>\nFriday: 7:45am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.52609369999999","address2":"Suite B","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"500 Hioaks Rd","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23175","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"primary-health-group-chippenham","market":"","phone":"(804) 560-0490","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Chester","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/primary-health-group-ironbridge/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"23179|PHG-Ironbridge","description":"<p>At Primary Health Group - Ironbridge\u2014part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network\u2014our top priority is providing high-quality <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/primary-care/\">primary care services<\/a> to families in Chesterfield County. Along with family medicine, our staff provides many acute care services in the office, including laceration repair and minor orthopedic injury treatment. Our goal is to be your primary resource for maintaining wellness.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our family medicine services, please call Primary Health Group - Ironbridge at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-271-8990\">(804) 271-8990<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+PHG+Ironbridge\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Comprehensive primary care in Chester, Virginia<\/h2>\n<p>Primary Health Group - Ironbridge is a family practice group that has been in the Chesterfield community for more than 35 years. Our expert physicians and dedicated support staff work together to ensure you receive excellent, patient-centered care\u2014from individualized treatment plans to timely office visits.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Services we provide<\/h3>\n<p>Our primary care physicians provide a wide range of services and treatments, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>In-office labs<\/li>\n\t<li>Health maintenance screenings (in office or by referral to diagnostic facilities)<\/li>\n\t<li>Minor surgical procedures<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/pediatrics/\">Pediatric care<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li>Same-day sick appointments<\/li>\n\t<li>School and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/sports-medicine/\">sports physicals<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li>Senior care<\/li>\n\t<li>Well-child check-ups<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/womens-care/\">Well-woman exams and pap smears<\/a><\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>Our Chester family medicine clinic is currently accepting new patients and offering <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/primary-health-group-ironbridge/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a> for your convenience.<\/p>\n<p>We look forward to serving you and your family and thank you for choosing Primary Health Group - Ironbridge for your healthcare needs.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Primary Health Group - Ironbridge","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"5ede5bfa-dac2-4edd-a290-fd3b19a2d7ff","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 271-9020","lat":"37.3511217","group":"American","zip":"23831","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/5ede5bfa-dac2-4edd-a290-fd3b19a2d7ff/image","hours":"Monday - Thursday: 8:00am &ndash; 12:00pm 1:00pm &ndash; 4:00pm <br />\nFriday: 8:00am &ndash; 12:00pm","lng":"-77.4867552","address2":"","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"12254 Branders Creek Dr","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23179","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"primary-health-group-ironbridge","market":"","phone":"(804) 271-8990","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/primary-health-group-johnston-willis/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"23178|PHG-Johnston-Willis","description":"<p>Primary Health Group - Johnston-Willis is dedicated to delivering expert <a href=\"/specialties/primary-care/\">primary care<\/a>. Our family practice was established in 1930 and our doctors have more than 80 years of combined experience caring for patients.<\/p>\n<p>As part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, we provide a wide range of medical services for patients in all stages of life. Our specialties include family planning, allergy testing, physical examinations and preventive medicine.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our family medicine services, please call Primary Health Group - Johnston-Willis at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-320-1333\">(804) 320-1333<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+PHG+Johnston+Willis\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h1>Family doctors in Richmond<\/h1>\n<p>Our family medicine practice in Richmond has received <a href=\"https://www.ncqa.org\">National Committee for Quality Assurance<\/a> recognition level 3 as a <a href=\"https://www.ncqa.org/programs/health-care-providers-practices/patient-centered-medical-home-pcmh/\">Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH)<\/a>. This recognition is only given to practices that provide outstanding, patient-centered care.<\/p>\n<p><img src=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/util/images/PCMH-Certification-logo.png\" alt=\"Patient Centered Medical Home Recognized Practice\" /><\/p>\n<p>Our doctors are committed to giving you the best care possible. To fulfill that commitment, our family physicians stay current with innovative procedures, techniques and technologies. Additionally, we arrange appropriate referrals for specialty care when needed to ensure the most effective treatment.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>We provide a full range of medical services for your family, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Allergy testing<\/li>\n\t<li>Chronic disease management<\/li>\n\t<li>Electrocardiograms (EKGs)<\/li>\n\t<li>Family planning services<\/li>\n\t<li>Home-based sleep studies<\/li>\n\t<li>Immunizations and shots<\/li>\n\t<li>In-office labs<\/li>\n\t<li>Minor surgical procedures<\/li>\n\t<li>Preventive and wellness care<\/li>\n\t<li>Same-day sick appointments<\/li>\n\t<li>School and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/sports-medicine/\">sports physicals<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li>Senior care<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/pediatrics/\">Well-child check-ups<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/womens-care/\">Well-woman exams and pap smears<\/a><\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>We are a growing practice and are welcoming new patients. We make every effort to accommodate requests for same-day appointments. For your convenience, we now also offer <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/primary-health-group-johnston-willis/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>We look forward to serving you and your family and appreciate you choosing Primary Health Group - Johnston-Willis for your healthcare needs.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Primary Health Group - Johnston-Willis","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"9c8ec3c7-0b16-405c-bc8d-2605777a1e38","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.5120678","group":"American","zip":"23235","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Thursday: 8:00am - 5:00pm<br />\nFriday: 8:00am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.59792419999997","address2":"","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1471 Johnston Willis Dr","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23178","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"primary-health-group-johnston-willis","market":"Richmond Market","phone":"(804) 320-1333","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/primary-health-group-retreat/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"20265|PHG-Retreat","description":"<p>At Primary Health Group - Retreat, a part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, our family medicine physicians offer high-quality <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/primary-care/\">primary care services<\/a> in the Greater Richmond region. We diagnose and treat adolescents and adults. Our internal medicine services include preventive care, chronic disease management, diabetes management and women's care.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our family medicine services, please call Primary Health Group - Retreat at <a href=\"tel:+1804-822-3480\">(804) 822-3480<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+PHG+Retreat\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h2>Primary care doctors serving Richmond<\/h2>\n<p>Our primary care specialists supervise and coordinate your healthcare and, when necessary, arrange appropriate referrals for specialty care. We remain current on the latest techniques, procedures and innovations. This enables us to deliver high-value medical advice and treatment.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>We offer a wide range of services and treatments, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Acute illness visits<\/li>\n    <li>Chronic disease management<\/li>\n    <li>Complete physical exams<\/li>\n    <li>Disease prevention and treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Department of Transportation(DOT) physicals<\/li>\n    <li>Family planning services<\/li>\n    <li>Geriatric counseling and services<\/li>\n    <li>Pre-adoption physicals<\/li>\n    <li>Preoperative exams<\/li>\n    <li>School and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/sports-medicine/\">sports physicals<\/a><\/li>\n    <li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/womens-care/\">Well-woman care<\/a><\/li>\n    <li>Wellness and preventive medicine<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>Our Richmond family medicine clinic welcomes new patients, and we make every effort to accommodate requests for same-day appointments. For your convenience, we now also offer <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/primary-health-group-retreat/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>We look forward to serving you and your family and appreciate you choosing Primary Health Group - Retreat for your primary care needs.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Primary Health Group - Retreat","taleoFacilityId":"03053","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"c40295f2-f586-4f5f-a7d2-72ff1a814705","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 822-3484","lat":"37.5532542","group":"American","zip":"23220","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.47275000000002","address2":"Suite 400","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"110 North Robinson St","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"20265","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"primary-health-group-retreat","market":"Capital Unassigned Market","phone":"(804) 822-3480","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/primary-health-group-shortpump","primaryColor":"#003d79","entityBrandingId":"20754|PHG-Short-Pump","description":"<p>At Primary Health Group - Short Pump, part of the HCA Virginia Physicians network, we offer comprehensive primary care services for patients 18 years and older. Our experienced team offers preventive care education to help prevent illness and same-day appointments to help you feel better as quickly as possible.<\/p>\n<p>For more information about our primary care services, please call Primary Health Group - Short Pump at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-217-9091\">(804) 217-9091<\/a>.<\/p>\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>How healthy is your heart?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>Understanding your heart health is a valuable preventive care tool. Take our assessment to determine your risk of heart disease and next steps to take.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/d514629c-baf3-4790-9f28-be911add926e/?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+PHG+Short+Pump\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Heart Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h3>Primary care practice in Richmond<\/h3>\n<p>The physicians and medical team at Primary Health Group - Short Pump are dedicated to providing the best possible care in the Richmond community. We treat each patient as an individual and provide them with exceptional care at each and every visit.<\/p>\n<h3>Services we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Our primary care specialists provide a wide range of treatments and services, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Chronic disease management<\/li>\n    <li>Complete physical exams<\/li>\n    <li>Disease prevention and treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Family planning services<\/li>\n    <li>Geriatric counseling and services<\/li>\n    <li>Immunizations<\/li>\n    <li>Same-day sick visits<\/li>\n    <li>Preoperative exams<\/li>\n    <li>Well-woman care<\/li>\n    <li>Wellness and preventive medicine<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3>Visiting our facility<\/h3>\n<p>As of February 19, 2024, our clinic has moved to our temporary office located in West Creek at 12720 Tuckahoe Creek Pkwy., Richmond VA 23238. This building offers a more spacious and comfortable environment for consultations and treatments, ensuring that you continue to receive the high-quality care you deserve while we complete the construction of our new office.<\/p>\n<p>Thank you for your continued trust in Primary Health Group - Short Pump. We sincerely appreciate your support, and we are excited about this new chapter in our journey together. We look forward to serving you, and thank you for choosing Primary Health Group - Short Pump for your healthcare needs.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Primary Health Group - Short Pump","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"a7cb8605-1fd9-4be8-8685-bee633404ff1","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 360-7155","lat":"37.6260144","group":"American","zip":"23238","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 7:00am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.6606122","address2":"","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"12720 Tuckahoe Creek Pkwy","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"20754","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"primary-health-group-shortpump","market":"","phone":"(804) 217-9091","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/richmond-breast-center","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"23695|HCA-VA-Physicians-Richmond-Breast-Center","description":"<p>Led by Breast Surgeon Sasa Espino, MD, our team at Richmond Breast Center offers state-of-the-art surgical techniques for diagnosing and treating a wide range of breast conditions including malignant and benign diseases.<\/p>\n<blockquote>\n<p>To learn more or to schedule an appointment with Richmond Breast Center, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-483-0460\">(804) 483-0460<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Richmond+Breast+Center\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<p>We provide patients in Richmond, Fredericksburg, and the surrounding communities in Central and Northern Virginia advanced care for breast-related conditions utilizing a team approach to care. In addition, we help patients with a family history of breast cancer, dense breasts, and those who are at high-risk for breast cancer navigate their options for identifying and managing their risks and diagnoses.<\/p>\n<p>As the only practice in the Richmond area that offers oncoplastic techniques, we are proud to offer patients the most comprehensive and minimally-invasive care available today. Oncoplastic techniques preserve a patient&rsquo;s breast appearance. We also offer breast surgery with immediate reconstruction. This means our patients who have a mastectomy have the option to choose breast reconstruction at the same time of their breast surgery.<\/p>\n<h2>Services we provide<\/h2>\n<ul>\n    <li>Breast reconstruction surgery<\/li>\n    <li>Breast revision surgery<\/li>\n    <li>Evaluation of abnormal mammograms and breast masses<\/li>\n    <li>Lymph node removal<\/li>\n    <li>Lumpectomy<\/li>\n    <li>Mastectomy, including nipple- and skin-sparing techniques<\/li>\n    <li>Mastectomy with reconstruction, including implants<\/li>\n    <li>Preventative surgery<\/li>\n    <li>Removal of non-cancerous breast lumps<\/li>\n    <li>Second opinions<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_4' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='5FRLaUK2DcI' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/5FRLaUK2DcI?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<p>We understand that a breast-related diagnosis and surgery can be stressful. We are here to provide our patients information on what to expect before, during, and after surgery as well as answer their questions. We will do everything we can to provide a comforting and safe experience every step of the way.<\/p>\n\n<h2>Our practice locations<\/h2>\n<p>We provide patient care at three convenient locations, including two locations in Richmond (one inside Chippenham Hospital and one at Henrico Doctors' Hospital) and Fredericksburg.<\/p>\n<p><strong>Richmond - Chippenham Hospital<br /><\/strong>7101 Jahnke Road, Suite 205<br />Richmond, VA 23238<\/p>\n<p><strong>Richmond - Henrico Doctors' Hospital<br /><\/strong>7605 Forest Ave., Suite 212<br />Henrico, VA 23229<\/p>\n<p><strong>Fredericksburg<br /><\/strong>4604 Spotsylvania Pkwy, Suite 125<br />Fredericksburg, VA 22408<\/p>\n<p><strong>Colonial Heights<br /><\/strong>930 South Ave., Suite 4C<br />Colonial Heights, VA 23834<\/p>\n<div>&nbsp;<\/div>\n<blockquote>\n<div>To schedule an appointment at any of our locations, please call&nbsp;<a href=\"tel+1-804-483-0460\">(804) 483-0460<\/a>.<\/div>\n<\/blockquote>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Richmond Breast Center","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Medical_Group]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"88a05306-8671-416b-9f6c-79cd09697d75","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 484-0461","lat":"37.513886","group":"American","zip":"23238","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"<p>Monday, Wednesday - Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm<\/p>\n<p>Tuesday 8:30am - 6:00pm<\/p>","lng":"-77.5263617","address2":"Suite 1054","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7101 Jahnke Road","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23695","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"richmond-breast-center","market":"Capital Unassigned Market","phone":"(804) 483-0460","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/richmond-breast-center","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"23695|HCA-VA-Physicians-Richmond-Breast-Center","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Richmond Breast Center - Fredericksburg","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Medical_Group]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"8f1de9f5-feb7-412e-8f2a-b429659bf2e2","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.2173669","group":"American","zip":"22408","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.4961871","address2":"Suite 125","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4604 Spotsylvania Pkwy","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23695","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"richmond-breast-center","market":"","phone":"(804) 483-0460","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Henrico","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/richmond-breast-center","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"23695|HCA-VA-Physicians-Richmond-Breast-Center","description":"<p>Led by Breast Surgeon Sasa Espino, MD, our team at Richmond Breast Center offers state-of-the-art surgical techniques for diagnosing and treating a wide range of breast conditions including malignant and benign diseases.<\/p>\n<div class=\"row-padding\">\n<blockquote>\n<p>To learn more or to schedule an appointment with Richmond Breast Center, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-483-0460\">(804) 483-0460<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote>\n<\/div>\n<p>We provide patients in Richmond, Fredericksburg, and the surrounding communities in Central and Northern Virginia advanced care for breast-related conditions utilizing a team approach to care. In addition, we help patients with a family history of breast cancer, dense breasts, and those who are at high-risk for breast cancer navigate their options for identifying and managing their risks and diagnoses.<\/p>\n<p>As the only practice in the Richmond area that offers oncoplastic techniques, we are proud to offer patients the most comprehensive and minimally-invasive care available today. Oncoplastic techniques preserve a patient&rsquo;s breast appearance. We also offer breast surgery with immediate reconstruction. This means our patients who have a mastectomy have the option to choose breast reconstruction at the same time of their breast surgery.<\/p>\n<h2>Services we provide<\/h2>\n<ul>\n<li>Breast reconstruction surgery<\/li>\n<li>Breast revision surgery<\/li>\n<li>Evaluation of abnormal mammograms and breast masses<\/li>\n<li>Lymph node removal<\/li>\n<li>Lumpectomy<\/li>\n<li>Mastectomy, including nipple- and skin-sparing techniques<\/li>\n<li>Mastectomy with reconstruction, including implants<\/li>\n<li>Preventative surgery<\/li>\n<li>Removal of non-cancerous breast lumps<\/li>\n<li>Second opinions<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_5' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='5FRLaUK2DcI' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/5FRLaUK2DcI?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/p>\n<p>We understand that a breast-related diagnosis and surgery can be stressful. We are here to provide our patients information on what to expect before, during, and after surgery as well as answer their questions. We will do everything we can to provide a comforting and safe experience every step of the way.<\/p>\n\n<h2>Our practice locations<\/h2>\n<p>We provide patient care at three convenient locations, including two locations in Richmond (one inside Chippenham Hospital and one at Henrico Doctors' Hospital) and Fredericksburg.<\/p>\n<p><strong>Richmond - Chippenham Hospital<br /><\/strong>7101 Jahnke Road, Suite 205<br />Richmond, VA 23238<\/p>\n<p><strong>Richmond - Henrico Doctors' Hospital<br /><\/strong>7605 Forest Ave., Suite 212<br />Henrico, VA 23229<\/p>\n<p><strong>Fredericksburg<br /><\/strong>4604 Spotsylvania Pkwy, Suite 125<br />Fredericksburg, VA 22408<\/p>\n<div>&nbsp;<\/div>\n<blockquote>\n<div>To schedule an appointment at any of our locations, please call&nbsp;<a href=\"tel+1-804-483-0460\">(804) 483-0460<\/a>.<\/div>\n<\/blockquote>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Richmond Breast Center - Henrico","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Medical_Group]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"ae59d42e-8d94-4cf1-9712-cc149f52a6e2","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.6040779","group":"American","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"<p>Monday, Wednesday - Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm<\/p>\n<p>Tuesday 8:30am - 6:00pm<\/p>","lng":"-77.5413665","address2":"Suite 212","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7605 Forest Ave.","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23695","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"richmond-breast-center","market":"Capital Unassigned Market","phone":"(804) 483-0460","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/richmond-infectious-disease-specialists","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"<p>At Richmond Infectious Disease Specialists, our infectious disease specialists are experienced in diagnosing and treating a wide range of infectious diseases, such as sepsis and viral infections.<\/p>\n\n<p>Our team is dedicated to providing patients in Richmond with comprehensive and compassionate care in a patient-centered atmosphere.<\/p>\n\n<blockquote>For more information about our services at Richmond Infectious Disease Specialists, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-716-5520\">(804) 716-5520<\/a>. <\/blockquote>\n\n<h2>Diagnosing infectious diseases<\/h2>\n\n<p>Our specialized team is experienced in treating a wide range of <a href=\"/specialties/infectious-disease/\">infectious diseases<\/a>&mdash;from bacterial infections to sexually transmitted diseases. Our goal is to help patients understand the cause of infectious diseases, how to treat them and how to prevent the disease from being transferred to other individuals.<\/p>\n\n<p>Our expert physicians are experienced in treating infectious diseases of the:<\/p>\n\n<ul>\n\t<li>Bones<\/li>\n\t<li>Bowel<\/li>\n\t<li>Brain<\/li>\n\t<li>Heart<\/li>\n\t<li>Lungs<\/li>\n\t<li>Pelvic organs<\/li>\n\t<li>Sinuses<\/li>\n\t<li>Urinary tract<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Infectious diseases we treat<\/h3>\n\n<p>We treat a variety of infectious diseases, including:<\/p>\n\n<ul>\n\t<li>Bone and joint infections<\/li>\n\t<li>Central nervous system infections, including meningitis<\/li>\n\t<li>Endocarditis<\/li>\n\t<li>HIV infection and AIDS<\/li>\n\t<li>Meningitis<\/li>\n\t<li>Osteomyelitis<\/li>\n\t<li>Parasitic diseases<\/li>\n\t<li>Pneumonia<\/li>\n\t<li>Postsurgical infections<\/li>\n\t<li>Sepsis<\/li>\n\t<li>Sexually transmitted diseases<\/li>\n\t<li>Tuberculosis<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h2>Infectious disease treatment and preventive care<\/h2>\n\n<p>At Richmond Infectious Disease Specialists, our doctors number one priority is to protect your health. Because of this, we offer both preventive care&mdash;including education&mdash; and advanced treatments for infectious diseases.<\/p>\n<p>Some treatment and preventive measures we use include:<\/p>\n\n<p><strong>Antibiotic therapy<\/strong>&mdash;Antibiotics can be used as a treatment for infectious diseases caused by bacteria. They are usually administered as an oral medication.<\/p>\n\n<p><strong>Immunizations<\/strong>&mdash;Immunizations, also referred to as vaccinations, are shots that help your body fight against germs that cause infectious diseases.<\/p>\n\n<p><strong>Travel medicine<\/strong>&mdash;Travel medicine, including immunization, is used to help patients understand any risks or potential exposures of infectious diseases during travel abroad.<\/p>\n\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n\n<p>Our office in Richmond is now offering <a href=\"/physicians/locations/richmond-infectious-disease-specialists/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>\n\n<p><strong>Our hours of operation are:<\/strong><br />Mon - Fri: 8:30am - 5:00pm<\/p>\n<p><strong>Our address is:<\/strong><br />901 Hioaks Road<br />\n    Richmond, VA 23225<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Richmond Infectious Disease Specialists","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Other]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"Hospital Operations","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"ebc6e1fe-f992-4021-a139-b6fdd03982d0","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.5126134","group":"American","zip":"23225","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday:  8:30am to 5:00pm","lng":"-77.52427639999999","address2":"","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"901 Hioaks Road","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23382","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"richmond-infectious-disease-specialists","market":"","phone":"(804) 716-5520","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"/locations/richmond-surgical-associates","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"21987|richmond-surgical-associates","description":"<p>At Richmond Surgical Associates, part of the HCA Virginia Physicians network, our team is dedicated to providing patients with expert surgical services for transplant, vascular, and general surgery. Our board-certified and fellowship-trained surgeons have decades of expertise and provide patients in the Richmond region with the best in surgical care. We provide patients with individualized care utilizing the most advanced techniques available, including minimally invasive surgery. Our team of surgeons performs surgeries at Henrico Doctors\u2019 Hospital.<\/p>\n\n<blockquote>To learn more or to schedule an appointment, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-968-4435\">(804) 968-4435<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n\n<h3>Transplant surgery<\/h3>\n<p>Our surgeons are expertly trained in kidney transplant surgery as part of the <a href=\"https://www.hcavirginia.com/locations/henrico-doctors-hospital/specialties/transplant-services/kidney-transplant\">Virginia Transplant Center at Henrico Doctors\u2019 Hospital<\/a>. The transplant process is complex, so we collaborate with other specialists, nurse practitioners, nurses, social works, dieticians, and others as part of a team approach to ensure patients receive optimal care. <\/p>\n<p>Our team performs:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Deceased kidney transplants<\/li>\n\t<li>Living donor kidney transplants<\/li>\n\t<li>Paired exchange kidney transplants<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Vascular surgery<\/h3>\n<p>We provide the most advanced diagnostic and treatment services for vascular disease which includes conditions that affect arteries, veins, and capillaries as part of the circulatory system. Vascular conditions we treat include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Aortic dissections<\/li>\n\t<li>Carotid disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Deep venous thrombosis<\/li>\n\t<li>Diabetic vascular disease and limb salvage<\/li>\n\t<li>Hemodialysis access<\/li>\n\t<li>May Thurner syndrome and pelvic congestion syndrome<\/li>\n\t<li>Mesenteric ischemia<\/li>\n\t<li>Peripheral artery aneurysms<\/li>\n\t<li>Peripheral artery disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Renovascular disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Varicose veins and venous insufficiency<\/li>\n\t<li>Visceral aneurysms<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>When lifestyle modifications and medications aren\u2019t enough, we offer the following treatments:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Carotid stents and surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Dialysis access placement and maintenance<\/li>\n\t<li>Treatment of aortic dissections and aneurysms<\/li>\n\t<li>Vascular surgery<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>General surgery<\/h3>\n<p>In addition to transplant and vascular surgery, our surgical team is also experienced in a broad range of general surgery. Our comprehensive surgical services provide care for common and complex conditions utilizing the most advanced techniques available, including minimally invasive surgeries.<\/p>\n<p>Services we offer include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Appendectomy<\/li>\n\t<li>Cyst removal, including sebaceous and other lumps and bumps<\/li>\n\t<li>Colon and rectal surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Gallbladder removal<\/li>\n\t<li>Hernia repair<\/li>\n\t<li>Lipoma surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Stomach surgery<\/li>\n<\/ul>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Richmond Surgical Associates","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Surgery_Center]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"5da798a3-3a3d-4635-a735-b5256d054b12","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 968-4463","lat":"37.6039696","group":"National","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/5da798a3-3a3d-4635-a735-b5256d054b12/image","hours":"","lng":"-77.5434018","address2":"Suite 206","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"jenna.rice2@hcahealthcare.com","address1":"7611 Forest Ave.","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"21987","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"richmond-surgical-associates","market":"Richmond Market","phone":"(804) 968-4435","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/richmond-surgical-henrico-doctors-hospital","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"25794|Richmond-Surgical","description":"<p>At Richmond Surgical - Sarah Cannon Cancer Institute, we provide high-quality care through advanced <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/surgery/\">surgical procedures<\/a> and treatments\u2014including lumpectomies and mastectomies.<\/p>\n<p>We understand that surgery can be overwhelming, which is why we offer comprehensive, compassionate care. This helps our patients be more comfortable and informed when discussing diagnoses and treatment plans. We also offer extended resources as part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, to ensure patients receive the best possible care.<\/p>\n<p><img src=\"/util/images/locations/2024/2024-feb-location-richmond-surgical-henrico-doctors-hospital-950x475.jpg\" alt=\"\" class=\"img-responsive centered\" /><\/p>\n\n<blockquote>For more information about our surgical services, please call Richmond Surgical - Sarah Cannon Cancer Institute at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-285-9416\">(804) 285-9416<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Richmond+Surgical+Henrico\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<h2>Exceptional surgical care in Central Virginia<\/h2>\n<p>We take the time to discuss all medical options with our patients and their referring physicians. Then, together we decide on the best course of action for you and your family.<\/p>\n<p>Additionally, our surgeons are experienced in using advanced surgical techniques, including some laparoscopic and robotic surgery options. These minimally-invasive surgical options offer faster recovery times, better outcomes and less pain and scarring for patients.<\/p>\n<h2>Breast care<\/h2>\n<p>Starting with the vision of George Knaysi, MD, our breast care team has been working in the Richmond community for more than 35 years. We perform breast surgeries at <a href=\"http://henricodoctors.com\">Henrico Doctors' Hospital<\/a>, which is an American College of Surgeons Comprehensive Community Cancer Center. It is also an <a href=\"http://www.acr.org/quality-safety/accreditation/bicoe\" target=\"_blank\" rel=\"noopener noreferrer\">American College of Radiology Breast Imaging Center of Excellence<\/a> and is certified by the <a href=\"https://www.facs.org/quality%20programs/napbc\">National Accreditation Program for Breast Centers (NAPBC)<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>We partner with Henrico Doctors' Hospital to create patient-centered experiences for the treatment of breast diseases, including <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/breast-cancer/\">breast cancer<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>Our specialists include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Breast radiologists<\/li>\n\t<li>Medical oncologists<\/li>\n\t<li>Nurse navigators<\/li>\n\t<li>Pathologists<\/li>\n\t<li>Radiation oncologists<\/li>\n\t<li>Social workers<\/li>\n\t<li>Total skin sparing mastectomy with reconstruction options<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3>Services and treatments<\/h3>\n<p>Our surgeons provide a wide range of services and treatments for breast conditions.<\/p>\n<p>These include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Breast-conserving surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Minimally invasive breast biopsy<\/li>\n\t<li>Minimally invasive surgical lymph node assessment<\/li>\n\t<li>Various types of mastectomy<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h4>Breast ultrasound<\/h4>\n<p>We offer specialized 3D ultrasound technology to comfortably and quickly provide imaging procedures for women with dense breast tissue. Each exam takes approximately 15 minutes and is typically completed after your annual mammogram.<\/p>\n<h3>Breast cancer education support groups and classes<\/h3>\n<p>Support is important when experiencing breast cancer, which is why we offer education and support classes for our patients.<\/p>\n<h4>Support groups<\/h4>\n<p>Join one of our breast cancer support groups at Henrico Doctors' Hospital to meet and participate in discussions with other people affected by breast cancer. The goal of the groups is to provide support to other women experiencing breast cancer through education and shared personal experiences.<\/p>\n<h4>Surgery preparation class<\/h4>\n<p>The weekly Preoperative Breast Surgery Class at Henrico Doctors' Hospital is designed to prepare patients and their caregivers for an upcoming lumpectomy or mastectomy (with or without reconstruction). Taught by both an oncology-certified nurse and an oncology clinical social worker, the class helps participants move through the surgery and recovery with emotional and practical resources and tips.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For additional information about our breast cancer program, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-285-9416\">(804) 285-9416<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n\n<h2>General surgery<\/h2>\n<p>At Richmond Surgical, we are dedicated to providing you with the most advanced surgical care possible. Specializing in advanced minimally invasive surgical techniques, our goal is to shorten your recovery time, lessen your pain after surgery and get you back to your daily activities as quickly as possible.<\/p>\n<p>Our surgeons are experienced in treating a wide range of conditions including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Appendicitis<\/li>\n\t<li>Breast diseases (both malignant and benign)<\/li>\n\t<li>Diseases of the colon, including colon cancer and diverticulitis<\/li>\n\t<li>Diseases of the spleen<\/li>\n\t<li>Esophageal disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Inguinal and ventral hernias<\/li>\n\t<li>Pancreatic disease (malignant and benign)<\/li>\n\t<li>Endocrine conditions<\/li>\n\t<li>Hepatobiliary disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Melanoma and other skin cancers<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>We offer general surgical treatments and procedures, both open and laparoscopic. These include, but are not limited to:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Abdominal wall surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Endocrine pathology, including thyroid, parathyroid and adrenal surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Gastric and appendix surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Gastrointestinal oncology<\/li>\n\t<li>Gallbladder and liver surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Heller myotomy for achalasia<\/li>\n\t<li>Parathyroid surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Sentinel node biopsy for skin cancer<\/li>\n\t<li>Thyroid surgery<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h2>Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) care<\/h2>\n<p>GERD occurs when stomach contents ï¬‚ow backwards into the esophagus. It is caused by a weak muscle in the esophagus, the lower esophageal sphincter, which is the body\u2019s reï¬‚ux barrier. Normally, this barrier acts as a one-way valve allowing food to pass into the stomach but preventing stomach contents from ï¬‚owing back into the esophagus. For people with GERD, the barrier allows acid and bile to ï¬‚ow back into the esophagus.<\/p>\n<p>For the majority of people, <a href=\"https://www.hcavirginia.com/locations/henrico-doctors-hospital/specialties/gastroenterology/heartburn-and-reflux\">heartburn and reflux<\/a> is an annoyance, but, for some, it can turn into a more serious problem. Serious cases of GERD can lead to esophagitis, Barrett\u2019s esophagus, esophageal stricture and, in rare cases, esophageal cancer.<\/p>\n<h3>Treatments we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Our heartburn and reflux team, spearheaded by Clifford Smith, MD, specializes in treating patients with GERD. Our team uses the latest technology and surgical techniques to treat patients with complex GERD and reflux cases at the <a href=\"https://www.hcavirginia.com/locations/henrico-doctors-hospital/specialties/gastroenterology/heartburn-and-reflux\">Heartburn and Reflux Center of Richmond<\/a> at Henrico Doctors' Hospital.<\/p>\n<p>We specialize in the following procedures:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Heller myotomy for achalasia<\/li>\n\t<li>Magnetic reflux device insertion<\/li>\n\t<li>Nissen fundoplication<\/li>\n\t<li>Paraesophageal hernia repair<\/li>\n\t<li>Minimally invasive GERD treatments procedure<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>Our office in Richmond offers <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/richmond-surgical-sarah-cannon-cancer-institute/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Richmond Surgical \u2013 Henrico Doctors\u2019 Hospital","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Surgery_Center]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"47467964-fee2-4c30-9b15-7ede5a5de630","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 285-9461","lat":"37.6050123","group":"American","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday:  8:30am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.53888180000001","address2":"Suite 220","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7607 Forest Ave","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25794","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"richmond-surgical-henrico-doctors-hospital","market":"","phone":"(804) 285-9416","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/richmond-surgical-robinson-st/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"25794|Richmond-Surgical","description":"<p>At Richmond Surgical - Robinson St., our team of dedicated physicians offers a wide range of <a href=\"/specialties/surgery/\">surgical procedures<\/a>\u2014including surgery for gastroesophageal reï¬‚ux disease (GERD).<\/p>\n<p>As part of the <a href=\"/home/\">HCA Virginia Physicians network<\/a>, we have been providing high-quality surgical care in the Richmond community for more than 35 years. With each patient, we take the time to discuss their condition and the different options for treatment, to ensure we make the best possible decision with the greatest chance of success. Our goal is that patients feel informed about care before, during and after their procedure.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our surgical services, please call Richmond Surgical - Robinson St. at <a href=\"tel:+1804-200-1850\">(804) 200-1850<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Richmond+Surgical+Retreat\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<h2>Advanced surgical care in Henrico County<\/h2>\n<p>Our surgeons provide a wide range of surgical procedures, offering laparoscopic and robotic surgery options whenever possible. With these types of surgery, patients benefit from faster recovery times and less pain and scarring.<\/p>\n<h2>Breast care<\/h2>\n<p>Our breast care team\u2014founded by George Knaysi, MD\u2014is dedicated to offering exceptional care and advanced procedures for the treatment of breast disease. As part of this, we perform breast surgeries at <a href=\"https://henricodoctors.com\">Henrico Doctors' Hospital<\/a>, an <a href=\"https://www.facs.org/quality-programs/cancer/coc\">American College of Surgeons Comprehensive Community Cancer Center<\/a> and <a href=\"http://www.acr.org/quality-safety/accreditation/bicoe\">American College of Radiology Breast Imaging Center of Excellence<\/a>. It is also certified by the <a href=\"https://www.facs.org/quality%20programs/napbc\">National Accreditation Program for Breast Centers (NAPBC)<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>Our partnership with Henrico Doctors' Hospital enables us to offer patient-centered treatments for breast diseases, including <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/breast-cancer/\">breast cancer<\/a>. It also allows our surgeons to work closely with other specialists, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Breast radiologists<\/li>\n\t<li>Medical oncologists<\/li>\n\t<li>Nurse navigators<\/li>\n\t<li>Pathologists<\/li>\n\t<li>Radiation oncologists<\/li>\n\t<li>Social workers<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3>Services and treatments<\/h3>\n<p>Our surgeons provide a wide range of services and treatments for breast conditions, ensuring patients have access to the care they need.<\/p>\n<p>Some of our services include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Breast-conserving surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Minimally invasive breast biopsy<\/li>\n\t<li>Minimally invasive surgical lymph node assessment<\/li>\n\t<li>Various types of mastectomy<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h4>Breast ultrasound<\/h4>\n<p>For women with dense breast tissue, we offer specialized 3D ultrasound technology. This comfortably and quickly provides advanced imaging procedures. Each exam takes approximately 15 minutes. They are generally performed after your annual mammogram.<\/p>\n<h3>Breast cancer education support groups and classes<\/h3>\n<p>When it comes to breast cancer, support is important, which is why we offer additional resources for our patients.<\/p>\n<h4>Support groups<\/h4>\n<p>Join one of our Breast Cancer Support Groups at Henrico Doctors' Hospital to meet and participate in discussions with other people affected by breast cancer. These groups provide support\u2014through education and shared personal experiences\u2014to other women experiencing breast cancer.\n<\/p>\n<h4>Surgery preparation class<\/h4>\n<p>The weekly Preoperative Breast Surgery Class at Henrico Doctors' Hospital is designed to prepare patients and their caregivers for an upcoming lumpectomy or mastectomy (with or without reconstruction). Taught by both an oncology-certified nurse and an oncology clinical social worker, the class helps participants move through surgery and recovery by offering emotional and practical resources and tips.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For additional information about our breast cancer program, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-285-9416\">(804) 285-9416<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n<h2>General surgery<\/h2>\n<p>After a thorough evaluation and diagnosis, we work closely with patients to discuss the most appropriate form of care.<\/p>\n<p>Our surgeons are experienced in treating conditions such as:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Appendicitis<\/li>\n\t<li>Breast diseases (both malignant and benign)<\/li>\n\t<li>Diseases of the colon, including colon cancer and diverticulitis<\/li>\n\t<li>Diseases of the spleen<\/li>\n\t<li>Endocrine conditions<\/li>\n\t<li>Esophageal disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Hepatobiliary disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Inguinal and ventral hernias<\/li>\n\t<li>Melanoma and other skin cancers<\/li>\n\t<li>Pancreatic disease (malignant and benign)<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>We offer general surgical treatments and procedures, both open and laparoscopic. These include, but are not limited to:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Abdominal wall surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Endocrine pathology, including thyroid, parathyroid and adrenal surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Gastric and appendix surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Gastrointestinal oncology<\/li>\n\t<li>Gallbladder and liver surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Heller myotomy for achalasia<\/li>\n\t<li>Sentinel node biopsy for skin cancer<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h2>GERD care<\/h2>\n<p>GERD is a gastrointestinal disturbance that occurs when contents in the stomach flow upwards into the esophagus. The lower esophageal sphincter, a muscle in the lower esophagus, normally acts as a barrier. However, when the muscle becomes weak, acid and bile from the stomach are not stopped from flowing into the esophagus.<\/p>\n<p>For some people, <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/surgery/\">heartburn and reflux<\/a> can lead to esophagitis, Barrett\u2019s esophagus or esophageal stricture. If not treated, it may also lead to esophageal cancer.<\/p>\n<h3>Treatments we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Led by Clifford Smith, MD, our heartburn and reflux team specializes in treating patients with GERD. We use advanced technology and surgical techniques to ensure patients find relief from their reflux symptoms. Surgeries and treatments are performed at the <a href=\"https://www.hcavirginia.com/locations/henrico-doctors-hospital/specialties/gastroenterology\">Heartburn and Reflux Center of Richmond<\/a> at Henrico Doctors' Hospital.<\/p>\n<p>We specialize in the following procedures:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Heller myotomy for achalasia<\/li>\n\t<li>Magnetic reflux device insertion<\/li>\n\t<li>Minimally invasive GERD treatments<\/li>\n\t<li>Nissen fundoplication<\/li>\n\t<li>Paraesophageal hernia repair<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>Our office in Richmond now offers <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/richmond-surgical-robinson-st/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Richmond Surgical \u2013 Retreat Doctors\u2019 Hospital","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"d5dbae58-45cc-4aba-8a91-1ba89ae66445","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.5532542","group":"American","zip":"23220","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday:  8:30am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.47275000000002","address2":"Suite 303","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"110 N. Robinson St","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"25794","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"richmond-surgical-robinson-st","market":"","phone":"(804) 285-9416","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Dulles","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/stonesprings-obgyn","primaryColor":"#1C4076","entityBrandingId":"23174|StoneSprings-Ob-Gyn","description":"<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_6' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='v7-MGUcQro4' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/v7-MGUcQro4?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<p>At StoneSprings OB/GYN, part of the HCA Virginia Physicians, we provide women's care services for patients of all ages and life stages. Our obstetricians and gynecologists (OB/GYNs) provide comprehensive care for women. Our goal is to understand and care for your individual health concerns in an environment that helps you feel welcome and relaxed.<\/p>\n<p>For your convenience, we have practices in Dulles and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/stonesprings-obgyn-gainesville/\">Gainesville<\/a>, Virginia, to serve your healthcare needs.<\/p>\n<blockquote>\n<p>For more information about our women&rsquo;s services at StoneSprings OB/GYN, call <a href=\"tel:+1-703-665-2430\">(703) 665-2430<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>For information about our women&rsquo;s services at <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/stonesprings-obgyn-gainesville/\">StoneSprings OB/GYN &ndash; Gainesville<\/a>, call <a href=\"tel:+1-571-284-5520\">(571) 284-5520<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+StoneSprings+OBGYN+Dulles\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<p>Some of our StoneSprings OB/GYN providers see patients at both locations, while others see patients at either the Dulles or Gainesville practice. Click on each provider&rsquo;s profile to learn where s/he practices.<\/p>\n<h3>Women's health services<\/h3>\n<p>Our expert team specializes in individualized, comprehensive healthcare. We are committed to treating each patient with compassion and providing high-quality care. Our primary focus is on preventive care and wellness needs for women; however, we also specialize in pediatric gynecology and offer care for children.<\/p>\n<p>Our services include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Abnormal pap smear treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Annual women's examinations and pap smears<\/li>\n    <li>Breast examinations<\/li>\n    <li>Endometriosis treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Family planning<\/li>\n    <li>Gynecology<\/li>\n    <li>In-office procedures, including endometrial ablation<\/li>\n    <li>Menopause management<\/li>\n    <li>Obstetrics, including labor and delivery<\/li>\n    <li>Pediatric gynecology<\/li>\n    <li>Pelvic pain treatments<\/li>\n    <li>Pregnancy care<\/li>\n    <li>Premenstrual syndrome care<\/li>\n    <li>Ultrasounds<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3>Visiting our facility<\/h3>\n<p>Our OB/GYN office in Dulles now offers <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/stonesprings-obgyn/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"StoneSprings OB/GYN","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#4a5c7c","id":"184688a7-cc24-472f-9b4c-a6ddd8f1ca66","state":"VA","fax":"(703) 665-2397","lat":"38.9413571","group":"American","zip":"20166","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.54413920000002","address2":"Suite 300","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"24430 Stone Spring Blvd","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23174","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"stonesprings-obgyn","market":"Southwest Virginia Market","phone":"(703) 665-2430","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3e5f54","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Gainesville","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/stonesprings-obgyn-gainesville","primaryColor":"#1C4076","entityBrandingId":"23174|StoneSprings-Ob-Gyn","description":"<p>At StoneSprings OB/GYN, part of the HCA Virginia Physicians, we provide women's care services for patients of all ages and life stages. Our obstetricians and gynecologists (OB/GYNs) provide comprehensive care for women. Our goal is to understand and care for your individual health concerns in an environment that helps you feel welcome and relaxed.<\/p>\n<p>For your convenience, we have practices in Gainesville and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/stonesprings-obgyn/\">Dulles<\/a> to serve your healthcare needs.<\/p>\n<blockquote>\n<p>For more information about our women&rsquo;s services at StoneSprings OB/GYN, call <a href=\"tel:+1-571-284-5520\">(571) 284-5520<\/a>.<\/p>\n<p>For information about our women&rsquo;s services at <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/stonesprings-obgyn/\">StoneSprings OB/GYN &ndash; Dulles<\/a>, call <a href=\"tel:+1-703-665-2430\">(703) 665-2430<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+StoneSprings+OBGYN++Gainesville\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<p>Some of our StoneSprings OB/GYN providers see patients at both locations, while others see patients at either the Dulles or Gainesville practice. Click on each provider\u2019s profile to learn where they practice.<\/p>\n<h3>Women's health services<\/h3>\n<p>Our expert team specializes in individualized, comprehensive healthcare. We are committed to treating each patient with compassion and providing high-quality care. Our primary focus is on preventive care and wellness needs for women, however, we also specialize in pediatric gynecology and offer care for children.<\/p>\n<p>Our services include:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Abnormal pap smear treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Annual women's examinations and pap smears<\/li>\n    <li>Breast examinations<\/li>\n    <li>Endometriosis treatment<\/li>\n    <li>Family planning<\/li>\n    <li>Gynecology<\/li>\n    <li>In-office procedures, including endometrial ablation<\/li>\n    <li>Menopause management<\/li>\n    <li>Obstetrics, including labor and delivery<\/li>\n    <li>Pediatric gynecology<\/li>\n    <li>Pelvic pain treatments<\/li>\n    <li>Pregnancy care<\/li>\n    <li>Premenstrual syndrome care<\/li>\n    <li>Ultrasounds<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_7' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='v7-MGUcQro4' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/v7-MGUcQro4?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"StoneSprings OB/GYN","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#4a5c7c","id":"a4a20ea4-b4ce-4d1a-8735-85488a955259","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.80430459999999","group":"American","zip":"20155","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.6064355","address2":"Suite 145","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7051 Heathcote Village Way","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23174","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"stonesprings-obgyn-gainesville","market":"Southwest Virginia Market","phone":"(571) 284-5520","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3e5f54","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3d6053"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/surgical-associates-of-richmond","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"<p>At Surgical Associates of Richmond, we are committed to providing our patients with high-quality surgical care for a variety of specialties\u2014including general, breast, colon, oncologic, rectal and vascular surgery.<\/p>\n<p>Our doctors are dedicated to delivering care with compassion, privacy and dignity in mind. To do this, we ensure that the wellbeing of our patients is at the forefront of every decision.<\/p>\n<p>We provide care on the campus of Johnston-Willis Hospital and some of our providers see patients at our office at Cosby Village.<\/p>\n<div class=\"row-padding\">\n<blockquote>For more information about our surgical services, please call Surgical Associates of Richmond at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-320-2705\">(804) 320-2705<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n<\/div>\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n    <div class=\"row\">\n        <div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n            <h3>Should you be screened for colorectal cancer?<\/h3>\n            <p>When diagnosed early, colorectal cancer is highly treatable. Use our online tool to find out your risk and what you can do about it.<\/p>\n        <\/div>\n        <div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n            <p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/f43e0514-5aa6-44dc-a07c-5652594c895b?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Surgical+Associates+of+Richmond\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Colorectal Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n        <\/div>\n    <\/div>\n<\/div>\n<h2>Advanced surgical care<\/h2>\n<p>Our multidisciplinary team of surgeons is made up of accomplished professionals serving the Greater Richmond Region. Together, they work to create an individualized care plan for each patient and offer a variety of advanced surgical procedures to promote healing.<\/p>\n<h3>General surgery<\/h3>\n<p><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/surgery/\">General surgery<\/a> is a specialized field of surgery which includes a wide range of procedures involving the neck, chest, abdomen and extremities.<\/p>\n<p>Some of the most common procedures involve:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Appendix removal <\/li>\n    <li>Gallbladder and biliary tract surgery <\/li>\n    <li>Gastrointestinal surgery, including the stomach, small bowel and pancreas<\/li>\n    <li>Hemorrhoid surgery <\/li>\n    <li>Hernia surgery<\/li>\n    <li>Ileostomy <\/li>\n    <li>Liver biopsy and surgery <\/li>\n    <li>Thyroid surgery <\/li>\n    <li>Tumor removal<\/li>\n    <li>Ulcer treatment <\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<div class=\"row-padding\">\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_8' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='C-rDBGc6s7c' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/C-rDBGc6s7c?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<h3>Breast surgery<\/h3>\n<p>Breast surgery can be used for a variety of reasons. However, it is most often used to remove a tumor from the breast due to <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/breast-cancer/\">breast cancer<\/a>. Additionally breast surgery can be used to either preserve or reconstruct the breast after breast cancer surgery. <\/p>\n<h3>Colorectal surgery<\/h3>\n<p>Colorectal surgery focuses on correcting issues of the large bowel, also referred to as the large intestine. Some of the most common procedures include: <\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>Colectomy&mdash;removal of all or part of the colon<\/li>\n    <li>Colostomy &mdash;a piece of the colon is redirected to an opening in the abdomen to bypass damaged colon<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<div class=\"row-padding\">\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_9' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='xrbMR3OC1UA' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/xrbMR3OC1UA?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<div class=\"row-padding\">\n    <blockquote>\n        <div class=\"container-fluid\">\n            <div class=\"row\">\n                <div class=\"col-md-8\">\n                    <p>View our full Colorectal Care video playlist now!<\/p>    \n                <\/div>\n                <div class=\"col-md-4\">\n                    <p><a class=\"btn btn-secondary\" href=\"https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmB3SACuNEbhCzNmqIRNdPUp65BKIWDwh\">Watch Now<i class=\"icon-right-open\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i><\/a>   \n                <\/div>\n            <\/div>\n        <\/div>\n    <\/blockquote>\n<\/div>\n<h3>Oncologic surgery<\/h3>\n<p>Surgery is another effective method of <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/oncology/\">cancer treatment<\/a> that is used to remove tumors and other affected areas. Surgery may be recommended initially to remove a tumor, or after additional therapies that have had an opportunity to shrink the tumor.<\/p>\n<h3>Vascular surgery<\/h3>\n<p><a href=\"/specialties/cardiothoracic-surgery/\">Vascular surgery<\/a> is used to treat conditions of the vascular system, including the arteries and veins. Vascular surgery is often required when vascular disease can no longer be treated by noninvasive methods, such as medication management or lifestyle changes.<\/p>\n<h2>Robot-assisted surgery<\/h2>\n<p>When possible, we use robot-assisted surgical methods that offer many benefits to patients. During robotic surgery, the doctor controls robotic arms from a console a few feet away from the operating table.<\/p>\n<p>This advanced technology provides the surgeon with increased precision and accuracy during the surgery and allows for:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>A shorter hospital stay<\/li>\n    <li>Faster return to normal daily activities<\/li>\n    <li>Fewer complications<\/li>\n    <li>Less pain and scarring<\/li>\n    <li>Reduced blood loss<\/li>\n    <li>Reduced risk of infection<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n    <div class=\"row\">\n        <div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n            <h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n            <p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n        <\/div>\n        <div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n            <p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Surgical+Associates+of+Richmond\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n        <\/div>\n    <\/div>\n<\/div>\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>We provide care at two convenient locations, providing patients access to advanced, comprehensive care close to where they live and work.<\/p>\n\n<p><strong>On the campus of Johnston-Willis Hospital:<\/strong>\n<br/>\n    1051 Johnston Willis Drive, Suite 200 <br />\n    Richmond, VA 23235\n<\/p>\n<p><strong>Cosby Village:<\/strong>\n<br/>\n7112 Cosby Village Rd.<br/>\nChesterfield, VA 23832\n<\/p>\n<p>Our office is located in the Cosby Village shopping center near the Publix grocery store in the building next to the nail salon and pet wellness center. Our office is marked by a sign that reads HCA Virginia Physicians.<\/p>\n<h3>Insurance information<\/h3>\n<p>Surgical Associates of Richmond participates with all major insurance carriers including, but not limited to:<\/p>\n<ul>\n    <li>AETNA <\/li>\n    <li>Anthem BlueCross/BlueShield<\/li>\n    <li>CIGNA<\/li>\n    <li>Medicaid<\/li>\n    <li>Medicare <\/li>\n    <li>Southern Health<\/li>\n    <li>Tricare/Champus<\/li>\n    <li>UNITED<\/li>\n    <li>Additional area HMOs and PPOs<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<p>Should your insurance carrier require a referral form, we request that you obtain it from your primary care physician or insurance carrier prior to your visit.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Surgical Associates of Richmond","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"Hospital Operations","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"09966f9d-5cc3-439c-9fb0-b2c6a2e70f6c","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.5083213","group":"American","zip":"23235","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am to 5:00pm","lng":"-77.5937495","address2":"Suite 200","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"1051 Johnston Willis Drive","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23395","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"surgical-associates-of-richmond","market":"","phone":"(804) 320-2705","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Colonial Heights","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/tricities-surgical-associates/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"26163|HCA-VA-Physicians","description":"<p>At TriCities Surgical Associates in Colonial Heights, Virginia, our team of experts provides general surgical care for everything from appendicitis and bowel obstruction to breast disease and colon cancer. We are part of the HCA Virginia Physicians network, and our surgeons are experienced in both diagnosing and treating these types of conditions using a collaborative approach. This ensures patients receive an individualized, effective treatment plan.<\/p>\n<blockquote>\n\t<p>For more information about our surgical services, call TriCities Surgical Associates at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-524-2294\">(804) 524-2294<\/a>.<\/p>\n<\/blockquote><br />\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>Should you be screened for colorectal cancer?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>When diagnosed early, colorectal cancer is highly treatable. Use our online tool to find out your risk and what you can do about it.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/f43e0514-5aa6-44dc-a07c-5652594c895b?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+TriCities+Surgical+Associates\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Colorectal Cancer Health Risk Assessment <i class=\"icon-right-open\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i><\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h3>Comprehensive general surgery in the TriCities<\/h3>\n<p>Jujjavarapu Rayudu, MD, Barton Smith, MD, and Vilok Vijayanagar, DO, of TriCities Surgical Associates have been caring for families for more than 25 years. They perform procedures at TriCities Hospital in Hopewell, Virginia. Here, they use state-of-the-art surgical techniques to facilitate healing and wellness with a focus on your individual and overall healthcare needs.<\/p>\n<p>Each of our general surgeons is fully trained and certified by the American Board of Surgery. They take the time to explain every diagnosis and treatment option so you feel at ease with our care. We also take pride in creating relationships with our patients based on open communication and mutual respect.<\/p>\n\n<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_10' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='gmaRRDfsr_8' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/gmaRRDfsr_8?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<p><a href=\"https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLW-UhkE62-H9fa1txz6VUnvMbQtsqPG2i\" class=\"btn btn-primary\">View All Videos <i class=\"icon-right-open\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i><\/a><\/p>\n\n<h3>Conditions we treat<\/h3>\n<p>Our expert surgeons offer general surgical procedures to treat a variety of conditions, including:<\/p>\n<ul class=\"webq-columns-2-sm\">\n\t<li>Appendicitis<\/li>\n\t<li>Bowel obstruction<\/li>\n\t<li>Breast disease, including breast cancer<\/li>\n\t<li>Cellulitis<\/li>\n\t<li>Colorectal diseases and colon cancer<\/li>\n\t<li>Gallbladder conditions<\/li>\n\t<li>Hemorrhoids<\/li>\n\t<li>Hernias<\/li>\n\t<li>Kidney disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Liver disease<\/li>\n\t<li>Peptic ulcer disease (PUD)<\/li>\n\t<li>Swollen lymph nodes<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<h3>Procedures and treatments we offer<\/h3>\n<p>We offer a wide range of procedures to ensure patients can receive the care that is right for them. These procedures include:<\/p>\n<ul class=\"webq-columns-2-sm\">\n\t<li>Appendectomy<\/li>\n\t<li>Breast biopsy, including open, stereotactic and ultrasound-guided<\/li>\n\t<li>Colon cancer screening<\/li>\n\t<li>Colon surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Colonoscopy<\/li>\n\t<li>Component separation<\/li>\n\t<li>Comprehensive surgical management of breast cancer<\/li>\n\t<li>Cyst and gland removals<\/li>\n\t<li>Endoscopic treatments<\/li>\n\t<li>Enterostomy/ileostomy<\/li>\n\t<li>Gallbladder removal (cholecystectomy)<\/li>\n\t<li>Laparotomy (exploratory)<\/li>\n\t<li>Lesion removal<\/li>\n\t<li>Liver biopsy<\/li>\n\t<li>Port-a-cath<\/li>\n\t<li>Skin grafting<\/li>\n\t<li>Splenectomy<\/li>\n\t<li>Temporal artery biopsy<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+TriCities+Surgical+Associates\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n\n<h3>Visiting our practice<\/h3>\n<p>Our team provides care at a convenient location in Colonial Heights to serve the TriCities community.<\/p>\n<p><strong>Colonial Heights:<\/strong><br />930 South Ave, Suite 4A<br />Colonial Heights, VA 23834<\/p>\n\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n<style>\n\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card{\n    margin: 15px 0;\n  }\n\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card-footer.collapsed .btn{\n    border-radius: 4px;\n  }\n\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card .card-header,\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card .card-body,\n  .card.webq-blog-simplified .card .card-footer{\n    margin-top: 0;\n    margin-bottom: 0;\n  }\n\n  .webq-bp-header-image{\n    margin: 15px 0;\n  }\n\n  .web-blog-feature{\n    margin-bottom: 15px;\n  } \n  \n<\/style>\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n\n \n\n<!-- webq_bp_host_identifier:  fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639 -->\n<!-- webq_bp_host_identifier:  fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639 -->\n\n<!-- wss_host:  com.dotcms.rendering.velocity.viewtools.content.ContentMap@1cf45c79[content=com.dotmarketing.portlets.contentlet.model.Contentlet@7cf7ba6b[map={portalType=ecw, hostName=hcavirginiaphysicians.com, modDate=2022-10-12 11:53:54.804, aliases=hcavirginiaphysicians-mbc-hut.prod.ehc.com\nhcavirginiaphysicians-mbc-hut.secure.ehc.com\nwww.hcavirginiaphysicians.com\nhcavirginiaphysicians-hut.prod.ehc.com\nhcavirginiaphysicians.secure.ehc.com\nhcavabookonline.com\nwww.hcavabookonline.com\nthesar.com\nwww.thesar.com\nhcavaphysicians.com\nwww.hcavaphysicians.com\nhopewellmedicalcenter.com\nwww.hopewellmedicalcenter.com, siteUsesMhoBillPay=false, omnitureAnalyticsAccount=hcahealthcarevirginiaphysicians, siteStatus=Live, goLiveDate=2020-10-05 05:00:00.0, userPermissions=[1, 2, 4, 8, 16], title=hcavirginiaphysicians.com, type=host, extraTitleText=Richmond, VA, inode=3039a34f-b43c-472d-b782-566bbf365aee, archived=false, hostname=hcavirginiaphysicians.com, mobileAppEnabled=false, frameworkVersion=FW2-HUT, __DOTNAME__=hcavirginiaphysicians.com, disabledWYSIWYG=[], host=SYSTEM_HOST, lastReview=2022-10-12 11:53:54.712, facilityName=HCA Virginia Physicians, stInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f, live=true, owner=dotcms.org.65244, nullProperties=[additionalAffiliatedHospitals, notes, wfActionAssign, secureHostName, hpsEntityNumber, wfActionComments, copyOptions, omnitureSearchKey, wfPublishTime, exactTargetMemberId, wfExpireDate, wfPublishDate, photobookHospitalKey, googleMapsApiKey, our365, wfActionId, photobookUrl, market, wfNeverExpire, facilityDescription, affiliatedHospitals, wfExpireTime], identifier=fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639, erWaitEnabled=true, address2=Richmond, VA 23236, runDashboard=false, address1=9100 Arboretum Parkway, Suite 140, languageId=1, mobileType=market-brand, type1=Physician_Practice, titleImage=TITLE_IMAGE_NOT_FOUND, isDefault=false, phoneNumber=804-320-DOCS, folder=SYSTEM_FOLDER, hostInSetup=false, tagStorage=6077dbee-60a5-4fa6-9daa-1b4052854fee, isSystemHost=false, sortOrder=0, omnitureSearchTest=test, modUser=dotcms.org.65244, forceWwwPrefix=false},lowIndexPriority=false],conAPI=com.dotmarketing.portlets.contentlet.business.ContentletAPIInterceptor@2d1ac23e,perAPI=com.dotmarketing.business.PermissionBitAPIImpl@2d1ac816,fields=[com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45ba7[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Tag Storage,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.CustomField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text20,required=false,velocityVarName=tagStorage,sortOrder=1,values=#parse('static/tag/tag_storage_field_creation.vtl'),regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Dec 15 12:50:35 EST 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=f6360dfc-fc6d-4a9a-bbc0-ae5e39f5935e,identifier=f6360dfc-fc6d-4a9a-bbc0-ae5e39f5935e], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45b96[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Host Name,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=Host:hostName,fieldContentlet=text1,required=true,velocityVarName=hostName,sortOrder=2,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=true,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=07ce6d98-b75b-4341-b5c8-7fd28013e0d9,identifier=07ce6d98-b75b-4341-b5c8-7fd28013e0d9], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45bf1[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Aliases,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextAreaField,fieldRelationType=Host:aliases,fieldContentlet=text_area1,required=false,velocityVarName=aliases,sortOrder=3,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=79e61672-167c-4e54-9487-5fb52fe3cbc5,identifier=79e61672-167c-4e54-9487-5fb52fe3cbc5], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45bd8[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Is Default,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.HiddenField,fieldRelationType=Host:isDefault,fieldContentlet=bool1,required=false,velocityVarName=isDefault,sortOrder=3,values=true|true\nfalse|false,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=false,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=true,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Jun 16 15:36:12 EDT 2015,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=3a6b6036-fcd6-4174-a03e-59a5a0ceda34,identifier=3a6b6036-fcd6-4174-a03e-59a5a0ceda34], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45a23[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Secure Host Name,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text16,required=false,velocityVarName=secureHostName,sortOrder=4,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Thu Nov 16 15:36:02 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Jun 04 10:59:17 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=78c9c6da-530b-4fdd-970b-0d3c033cce14,identifier=78c9c6da-530b-4fdd-970b-0d3c033cce14], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45a0a[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Is System Host,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.HiddenField,fieldRelationType=Host:isSystemHost,fieldContentlet=bool2,required=false,velocityVarName=isSystemHost,sortOrder=4,values=true|true\nfalse|false,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=false,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=true,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Jun 16 15:36:12 EDT 2015,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=809a234a-b1ee-49c4-80b0-7c857c4c4269,identifier=809a234a-b1ee-49c4-80b0-7c857c4c4269], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45a15[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Type,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text24,required=false,velocityVarName=type1,sortOrder=5,values=ASD|ASD\r\nBusiness|Business\r\nCareNow|CareNow\r\nCorporate|Corporate\r\nDivision|Division\r\nHospital|Hospital\r\nHR|HR\r\nImaging Center|Imaging_Center\r\nMarketing|Marketing\r\nMicrosite - Division|Microsite_Division\r\nMicrosite - Hospital|Microsite_Hospital\r\nMicrosite - Surgery Center|Microsite_Surgery Center\r\nPhysician Practice|Physician_Practice\r\nSpecialty - Cancer|Specialty_Cancer\r\nSpecialty - Lab|Specialty_Lab Surgery\r\nStand Alone ER|Stand_Alone_ER\r\nCenter|Surgery_Center\r\nOther|Other,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=Other,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Apr 08 11:13:30 EDT 2013,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=27a4493a-d06d-4305-988f-bfb842659f9e,identifier=27a4493a-d06d-4305-988f-bfb842659f9e], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45a7c[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Host Thumbnail,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.BinaryField,fieldRelationType=Host:hostThumbnail,fieldContentlet=binary6,required=false,velocityVarName=hostThumbnail,sortOrder=6,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Jan 22 19:05:49 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=615d9e69-533f-476d-89a9-6f23b46c695b,identifier=615d9e69-533f-476d-89a9-6f23b46c695b], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45a56[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Facility Information,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.LineDividerField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=section_divider1,required=false,velocityVarName=variableDivider,sortOrder=7,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 11:26:11 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=260cb7cc-4e9e-4a78-b291-c5fc095a3c9b,identifier=260cb7cc-4e9e-4a78-b291-c5fc095a3c9b], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45ab1[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Facility Name,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text2,required=false,velocityVarName=facilityName,sortOrder=8,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 11:21:20 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=b7cc739c-1a8a-4094-a0a6-da32476e4fe8,identifier=b7cc739c-1a8a-4094-a0a6-da32476e4fe8], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45a98[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Address1,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text3,required=false,velocityVarName=address1,sortOrder=9,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 12:19:56 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=fde36a2a-adc5-46c4-b9ef-37be52c51f60,identifier=fde36a2a-adc5-46c4-b9ef-37be52c51f60], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45ac5[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Address2,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text4,required=false,velocityVarName=address2,sortOrder=10,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 12:20:37 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=64b1e375-55d2-4526-ba32-958d3fd7cfe0,identifier=64b1e375-55d2-4526-ba32-958d3fd7cfe0], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf4592c[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Phone Number,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text17,required=false,velocityVarName=phoneNumber,sortOrder=11,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=Use format: (xxx) xxx-xxxx,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Sep 29 14:46:04 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=f373915b-7f28-43d2-88d7-8ac8ebe6865f,identifier=f373915b-7f28-43d2-88d7-8ac8ebe6865f], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45937[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Facility Description,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextAreaField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area6,required=false,velocityVarName=facilityDescription,sortOrder=12,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=A short summary that can be used for this facility,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Feb 07 09:42:48 EST 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=30216330-d9f9-4998-ba87-03a7bda87789,identifier=30216330-d9f9-4998-ba87-03a7bda87789], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf4591e[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Facility Picture,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.BinaryField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=binary13,required=false,velocityVarName=facilityPicture,sortOrder=13,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=A picture representative of this facility,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Feb 07 09:43:38 EST 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=6d76503b-25dd-42d2-897a-70a47c173947,identifier=6d76503b-25dd-42d2-897a-70a47c173947], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45948[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Site Status,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text18,required=false,velocityVarName=siteStatus,sortOrder=14,values=Pending|Pending\r\nLive|Live\r\nRedirect|Redirect\r\nStopped|Stopped\r\nDiscontinued|Discontinued\r\nGlobal|Global,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Sun Feb 07 23:33:13 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=7ec2dce7-4984-473f-b3b2-dac2be2e83e6,identifier=7ec2dce7-4984-473f-b3b2-dac2be2e83e6], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45983[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Go Live Date,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.DateField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=date1,required=false,velocityVarName=goLiveDate,sortOrder=15,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Feb 08 10:53:59 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=70740f3d-96ae-4ea9-b518-6e8af22ba8fe,identifier=70740f3d-96ae-4ea9-b518-6e8af22ba8fe], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf459ea[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Extra Title Text,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text21,required=false,velocityVarName=extraTitleText,sortOrder=16,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=Text from this field will go into the title tag for EVERY page,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed May 30 09:37:13 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=1e7edc27-0c30-4f7c-99c6-e6f310e0f008,identifier=1e7edc27-0c30-4f7c-99c6-e6f310e0f008], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf459f5[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Plugin Information,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.LineDividerField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=section_divider2,required=false,velocityVarName=pluginInformation,sortOrder=17,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Mar 11 12:12:14 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=6cef866f-5ecc-418a-8f67-6a310e69f7e8,identifier=6cef866f-5ecc-418a-8f67-6a310e69f7e8], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf459dc[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=ER Wait Enabled?,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=bool4,required=true,velocityVarName=erWaitEnabled,sortOrder=18,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Sep 07 18:05:16 EDT 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=274a8f61-4e25-4e06-8464-d0390bdf58f9,identifier=274a8f61-4e25-4e06-8464-d0390bdf58f9], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45827[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Mobile App Enabled?,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=bool5,required=true,velocityVarName=mobileAppEnabled,sortOrder=19,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Jul 18 14:19:30 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=17197f28-30cc-4792-9d7d-1ae85a3cdef5,identifier=17197f28-30cc-4792-9d7d-1ae85a3cdef5], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf4580e[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Site / Mobile Type,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text23,required=true,velocityVarName=mobileType,sortOrder=20,values=Hospital|hospital\r\nMarket|market\r\nPhysician Practice|physician\r\nUmbrella|umbrella\r\nMarket Brand|market-brand,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=hospital,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Wed Aug 29 14:51:32 EDT 2018,iDate=Thu Jul 19 15:15:50 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=23641c9a-d038-46a1-a780-044eca071607,identifier=23641c9a-d038-46a1-a780-044eca071607], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45869[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Portal Type,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text6,required=false,velocityVarName=portalType,sortOrder=21,values=No Portal|none\r\nMyHealthOne|mh1\r\nECW Patient Portal|ecw,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=none,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Jul 03 15:08:22 EDT 2013,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=2fed789e-85c8-4531-9027-fc599008d43e,identifier=2fed789e-85c8-4531-9027-fc599008d43e], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf458b6[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Framework Version,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.SelectField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text22,required=true,velocityVarName=frameworkVersion,sortOrder=22,values=FW1|FW1\r\nFW2|FW2\r\nFW2 - HUT|FW2-HUT\r\nFW2 - BS3 (non-HUT)|FW2-BS3,regexCheck=<null>,hint=Used to help track what sites are on what eHC framework (FW2 - BS3 are non-HUT sites running on FW2 with BS3),defaultValue=FW2-HUT,indexed=true,listed=true,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed Jul 18 14:04:30 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=2e733439-dbe8-4a49-9267-fb7b71206319,identifier=2e733439-dbe8-4a49-9267-fb7b71206319], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45891[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Force www prefix?,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=bool6,required=false,velocityVarName=forceWwwPrefix,sortOrder=23,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Sep 10 15:25:47 EDT 2012,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=56feff5a-a839-462b-a7b2-c6c499f11f1c,identifier=56feff5a-a839-462b-a7b2-c6c499f11f1c], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf458f8[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Google Maps API Key,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text7,required=false,velocityVarName=googleMapsApiKey,sortOrder=24,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Mar 12 09:41:05 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=69a4b4c6-a3f4-46a8-b985-82b55cea31bb,identifier=69a4b4c6-a3f4-46a8-b985-82b55cea31bb], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf458c3[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Site Uses MHO Bill Pay?,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=bool7,required=false,velocityVarName=siteUsesMhoBillPay,sortOrder=25,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Tue Feb 14 22:15:53 EST 2017,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=460e2cd8-8934-4ecc-b5d9-0c1d8166a0e9,identifier=460e2cd8-8934-4ecc-b5d9-0c1d8166a0e9], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf4572a[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=HPS Entity Number,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text12,required=false,velocityVarName=hpsEntityNumber,sortOrder=26,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Mar 15 13:43:52 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=2b45ec6c-fd62-4ce6-80c4-4040c33f47df,identifier=2b45ec6c-fd62-4ce6-80c4-4040c33f47df], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45735[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Omniture Search Key,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text13,required=false,velocityVarName=omnitureSearchKey,sortOrder=27,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Mar 15 13:44:37 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=a3fe283a-d5a8-4b84-b01d-a000b1e061ae,identifier=a3fe283a-d5a8-4b84-b01d-a000b1e061ae], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf4571c[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Omniture Search Test,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text15,required=false,velocityVarName=omnitureSearchTest,sortOrder=28,values=Live|live\r\nTest|test,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=test,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Apr 01 13:36:35 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=2cdd1872-ef07-439b-8d86-913db8dc5cf7,identifier=2cdd1872-ef07-439b-8d86-913db8dc5cf7], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45767[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Omniture Analytics Account,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text14,required=true,velocityVarName=omnitureAnalyticsAccount,sortOrder=29,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Mar 15 13:45:09 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=dd4ea1b2-46b0-4a48-b39e-2133eb1dbca7,identifier=dd4ea1b2-46b0-4a48-b39e-2133eb1dbca7], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf4574e[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Photobook URL,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text8,required=false,velocityVarName=photobookUrl,sortOrder=30,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Mar 12 14:41:27 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=0690dd16-8c19-4e1c-a80b-5637d2eb39ae,identifier=0690dd16-8c19-4e1c-a80b-5637d2eb39ae], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf457a9[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Photobook Hospital Key,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text9,required=false,velocityVarName=photobookHospitalKey,sortOrder=31,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Fri Mar 12 14:42:29 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=b41ffa94-a422-46b8-8a35-4777044db85e,identifier=b41ffa94-a422-46b8-8a35-4777044db85e], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf457b0[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Our 365,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text10,required=false,velocityVarName=our365,sortOrder=32,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Mar 15 09:16:36 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=3a842cbb-5986-445a-9f48-5ca558093c30,identifier=3a842cbb-5986-445a-9f48-5ca558093c30], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45631[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Exact Target Member Id,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text19,required=false,velocityVarName=exactTargetMemberId,sortOrder=33,values=<null>,regexCheck=[0-9]*,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Feb 28 18:39:59 EST 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=d7e40231-ce24-46f9-be73-8392839442e6,identifier=d7e40231-ce24-46f9-be73-8392839442e6], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45618[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Market,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.LineDividerField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=section_divider3,required=false,velocityVarName=marketDivider,sortOrder=34,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Apr 26 16:35:15 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=8bf36ac7-bbd3-432f-91bc-295f1e186862,identifier=8bf36ac7-bbd3-432f-91bc-295f1e186862], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45663[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Market,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text11,required=false,velocityVarName=market,sortOrder=35,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=true,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Apr 26 16:34:40 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=432dfb3b-42bb-4720-9cee-6729c7439ba1,identifier=432dfb3b-42bb-4720-9cee-6729c7439ba1], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf4564a[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Developer Notes,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.LineDividerField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=section_divider4,required=false,velocityVarName=developerNotes,sortOrder=36,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Tue Mar 16 09:48:56 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=245162a8-a4f6-4347-9dee-606320fc0615,identifier=245162a8-a4f6-4347-9dee-606320fc0615], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45655[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Notes,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextAreaField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area2,required=false,velocityVarName=notes,sortOrder=37,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Tue Mar 16 09:49:23 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=e4bcddb6-be68-40c8-b1e5-cd2a5ae6a6dc,identifier=e4bcddb6-be68-40c8-b1e5-cd2a5ae6a6dc], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf456bc[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Copy Options,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.CustomField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area3,required=false,velocityVarName=copyOptions,sortOrder=38,values=#set($_copyOptions = $request.getParameter('copyOptions'))\r\n\r\n#if($_copyOptions)\r\n\t<script type=\"text/javascript\">\r\n\t\tdojo.byId('copyOptions').value=\"$_copyOptions\";\r\n\t\tdojo.style('copyOptions_tag', { display: 'none' });\r\n\t\tdojo.style('copyOptions_field', { display: 'none' });\r\n\t<\/script>\r\n#end,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Mon Jun 28 11:23:54 EDT 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=3946b9e3-ed28-495b-b91a-ee381eaada5f,identifier=3946b9e3-ed28-495b-b91a-ee381eaada5f], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf45687[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Affiliated Hospitals,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.CustomField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area4,required=false,velocityVarName=affiliatedHospitals,sortOrder=39,values=#dotParse('//core.ehc.com/src/util/custom-fields/affiliated-hospitals.vtl'),regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Dec 05 22:09:37 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Dec 16 16:14:05 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=595665b5-4b17-4e43-965a-92a299397202,identifier=595665b5-4b17-4e43-965a-92a299397202], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf456ee[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Additional Affiliated Hospitals,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.TextAreaField,fieldRelationType=<null>,fieldContentlet=text_area5,required=false,velocityVarName=additionalAffiliatedHospitals,sortOrder=40,values=<null>,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=<null>,indexed=false,listed=false,fixed=false,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Thu Dec 16 16:14:31 EST 2010,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=72193c8a-d942-4a25-b99d-e70d6b225a33,identifier=72193c8a-d942-4a25-b99d-e70d6b225a33], com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Field@1cf456c9[structureInode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,fieldName=Run Dashboard,fieldType=com.dotcms.contenttype.model.field.RadioField,fieldRelationType=Host:runDashboard,fieldContentlet=bool3,required=false,velocityVarName=runDashboard,sortOrder=41,values=Yes|1\r\nNo|0,regexCheck=<null>,hint=<null>,defaultValue=0,indexed=true,listed=false,fixed=true,readOnly=false,searchable=false,unique=false,modDate=Tue Feb 14 22:16:29 EST 2017,iDate=Wed May 04 23:41:39 EDT 2011,type=field,owner=<null>,inode=7a8b2097-31f2-4082-b91b-958ce3092f27,identifier=7a8b2097-31f2-4082-b91b-958ce3092f27]],fieldMap=<null>,fieldValueMap=<null>,user=anonymous user anonymous [ID: anonymous][email:anonymous@dotcmsfakeemail.org],EDIT_OR_PREVIEW_MODE=false,host=hcavirginiaphysicians.com,structure=com.dotmarketing.portlets.structure.model.Structure@1cf46f93[name=Host,description=Used to hold system hosts information,defaultStructure=false,reviewInterval=<null>,reviewerRole=<null>,pagedetail=<null>,structureType=1,fixed=true,system=true,velocityVarName=Host,urlMapPattern=<null>,host=SYSTEM_HOST,folder=SYSTEM_FOLDER,publishDateVar=<null>,expireDateVar=<null>,modDate=Wed Aug 29 14:51:32 EDT 2018,iDate=Wed Aug 29 14:51:32 EDT 2018,type=structure,owner=<null>,inode=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f,identifier=f065f4ae-afba-4fc8-abe1-665033d19d7f],title=hcavirginiaphysicians.com,context=org.apache.velocity.tools.view.context.ChainedContext@2cd5a011] -->\n<!-- wss_host_url:  hcavirginiaphysicians.com -->\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n      \n    \n  \n<!-- +contentType:blogEntry +(conhost:fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639  +blogEntry.postingDate:[0000000 TO 04/03/2024] +blogEntry.tag:tricities-surgical-associates )\",3, \"BlogEntry.postingDate desc\") -->\n            \n\n\r\n\r\n                                    <h2>Latest Blogs<\/h2>\r\n        \r\n        <div class=\"webq-blog-pull-widget webq-blog-pull-default webq-blog-pull-main\">\r\n            \r\n                                <!--Featured Blog Entry-->\r\n                <div class=\"row hidden-xs\">\r\n                    <div class=\"col-sm-12 \">\r\n                        <div class=\"web-blog-feature\">\r\n                                                        <div class=\"webq-blog-image-feature col-xs-12 card-background-image\" aria-hidden=\"true\" style=\"background-image: url('/contentAsset/image/c50670a8-b817-44c5-a0dd-83a62943ad5d/fileAsset/filter/Resize/resize_w/600'); \">\r\n                                                            <section class=\"card-body webq-blog-text text-center\">\r\n                                    <div class=\"webq-blog-feature-title\">\r\n                                        <h2 class=\"webq-blog-title-text\">Umbilical hernia: What to expect following diagnosis<\/h2>\r\n                                        <h3 class=\"webq-blog-date-text\">October 26, 2023<\/h3>\r\n                                    <\/div>\r\n                                                                        <div class=\"webq-blog-feature-teaser hidden\">\r\n                                                                                <p>Dr. Vilok Vijayanagar explains causes of and treatments for umbilical hernia.<\/p>\r\n                                                                            <\/div>\r\n                                                                        <footer class=\"webq-blog-feature-btn text-center\"><a href=\"//hcavirginiaphysicians.com/blog/entry/umbilical-hernia-what-to-expect-following-diagnosis\" class=\"btn btn-outline-white webq-blog-pull-read\">Read Blog Post <i class=\"icon-arrow-right\"><\/i><\/a><\/footer>\r\n                                <\/section>\r\n                                <div class=\"webq-bp-overlay-dark webq-blog-feature-overlay bg-dark bg-opacity-6\" style=\"height:100%;\"><\/div>\r\n                            <\/div>\r\n                        <\/div>\r\n                    <\/div>\r\n                <\/div>\r\n\r\n                <br class=\"hidden-xs\">\r\n\r\n                <div class=\"row row-flex visible-xs\">\r\n                    <div class=\"col-sm-12\" >\r\n                        <div class=\"card\">\r\n                            <header class=\"webq-blog-header\">\r\n                                                                <div class=\"webq-blog-image col-xs-12 collapsed card-background-image\" aria-hidden=\"true\" style=\"padding:0; height:200px; background-image: url('/contentAsset/image/c50670a8-b817-44c5-a0dd-83a62943ad5d/fileAsset/filter/Resize/resize_w/400'); background-size:cover; background-position:center;\">\r\n                                                                    <div class=\"webq-blog-entry-title text-center text-white\">\r\n                                        <h2 class=\"webq-blog-title-text\">Umbilical hernia: What to expect following diagnosis<\/h2>\r\n                                        <!--<h3 class=\"webq-blog-date-text\">October 26, 2023<\/h3>-->\r\n                                    <\/div>\r\n                                    <div class=\"webq-bp-overlay-dark webq-blog-feature-overlay bg-dark bg-opacity-6\" style=\"height:100%;\"><\/div>\r\n                                <\/div>\r\n                            <\/header>\r\n                            <section class=\"card-body\">\r\n                                                                                                        <p><em>October 26, 2023<\/em> - Dr. Vilok Vijayanagar explains causes of and treatments for umbilical hernia.<\/p>\r\n                                                                    \r\n                                                            <\/section>\r\n                            <footer><a href=\"//hcavirginiaphysicians.com/blog/entry/umbilical-hernia-what-to-expect-following-diagnosis\" class=\"btn btn-outline-primary btn-block webq-blog-pull-read\">Read Blog Post <i class=\"icon-arrow-right\"><\/i><\/a><\/footer>\r\n                        <\/div>\r\n                    <\/div>\r\n                <\/div>\r\n                <!---end featured -->\r\n                            \r\n            <div class=\"row row-flex\">\r\n\r\n                \r\n                                    \r\n            <\/div>\r\n\r\n                        <p class=\"text-center\"><a href=\"//hcavirginiaphysicians.com/blog/?cat=\" class=\"webq-blog-pull-related\">See More Related Blog Posts  <i class=\"icon-arrow-right\" aria-hidden=\"true\"><\/i> <\/a><\/p>            \r\n                        <hr>\r\n        <\/div>\r\n    \r\n    \r\n\r\n\r\n\r\n","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"TriCities Surgical Associates","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"Hospital Operations","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"hcavirginiaphysicians-fadmaa-psg","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"f3dd9f16-c7ff-4306-8a78-0f1ca7918e78","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.2427759","group":"National","zip":"23834","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.38994989999999","address2":"Suite 4A","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"930 South Avenue","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"23373","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"tricities-surgical-associates","market":"","phone":"(804) 524-2294","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3f7d67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Chester","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/virginia-complete-care-for-women-chester/","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24420|Complete-Care-Center-for-Women","description":"<p>Virginia Complete Care for Women - Chester is part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network. Our dedicated team of obstetrician gynecologists (OB/GYNs) provides women with a wide range of services\u2014from wellness exams and pap smears to childbirth care and minimally-invasive surgery. We understand the importance of providing care in a calming environment and aim to make every patient feel comfortable during their visit. We look forward to partnering with you and your family in your health and well-being, and meeting all of your obstetric and gynecological needs.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our women's care services at our Chester location, call Virginia Complete Care for Women - Chester at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-706-5827\">(804) 706-5827<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Virginia+Complete+Care+for+Women+Chester\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<h2>Women's clinic in Chester, Virginia<\/h2>\n<p>Our dedicated team\u2014consisting of doctors, nurses, and surgeons\u2014offers comprehensive women's care services in a patient-centered environment. We listen carefully to your concerns and partner with you to achieve and maintain wellness. In addition to in-office visits and services, our OB/GYNs are accomplished surgeons at <a href=\"https://chippenhammed.com\">Chippenham Hospital<\/a>. They are skilled in both robotic and laparoscopic minimally-invasive techniques to treat most gynecologic conditions needing surgical intervention.<\/p>\n<p>We offer services for women at every stage of life. For example, women who are pregnant or considering childbirth may come to us for help with family planning or management of high-risk pregnancies. We help every step of the way and provide continued prenatal support as our patients' little ones grow. Also, women who are experiencing menopause may see us for help navigating both physical and emotional changes.<\/p>\n\n<h3>Services and procedures we offer<\/h3>\n<p>Our expert team offers a wide range of treatments to suit your needs, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Adolescent gynecology<\/li>\n\t<li>Birth control counseling and administration, including female tubal sterilization, long-term reversible contraception and permanent birth control<\/li>\n\t<li>Colposcopy<\/li>\n\t<li>Endometrial ablation<\/li>\n\t<li>Evaluation and management of urinary incontinence<\/li>\n\t<li>Fetal well-being testing<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/gynecology/\">Gynecologic evaluations<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li>Hysteroscopic surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Infectious disease and cancer detection<\/li>\n\t<li>Infertility testing and treatment<\/li>\n\t<li>Obstetrics care<\/li>\n\t<li>Preconception counseling<\/li>\n\t<li>Pregnancy testing (both urine and blood)<\/li>\n\t<li>Postmenopausal counseling<\/li>\n\t<li>Total laparoscopic hysterectomy<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>For your convenience, our women's center in Chester offers <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/virginia-complete-care-for-women-chester/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Virginia Complete Care for Women - Chester","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"true","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"d8ca4dc7-8b03-49b2-8b53-a07545ea03ca","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 706-5819","lat":"37.35030160000001","group":"American","zip":"23831","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"<ul>\n    <li>Monday - Thursday: 8:30am - 5:00pm<\/li>\n    <li>Friday: 8:30am - 3:00pm<\/li>\n<\/ul>","lng":"-77.47916550000002","address2":"Suite A","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"12220 Ironbridge Rd","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24420","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"virginia-complete-care-for-women-chester","market":"","phone":"(804) 706-5827","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/virginia-complete-care-for-women-chippenham","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"24420|Complete-Care-Center-for-Women","description":"<p>At Virginia Complete Care for Women - Chippenham, our team of obstetrician gynecologists (OB/GYNs) is dedicated to providing high-quality care. Our physicians specialize in obstetrics care, which focuses on childbirth, and <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/gynecology/\">gynecologic care<\/a>, which focuses on women's reproduction. This provides patients with a wide range of treatment options\u2014from gynecologic wellness examinations to robot-assisted minimally invasive surgery.<\/p>\n<p>Part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network, our team values patient comfort during their visit, offering care in a calming, patient-centered environment. Our goal is to help patients understand their health and provide excellent customer service for all of their obstetric and gynecological needs.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our women's care services at our Richmond location, call Virginia Complete Care for Women - Chippenham at <a href=\"tel:+1-804-706-5827\">(804) 706-5827<\/a>.<\/blockquote><br />\n<div class=\"card well row-padding\">\n\t<div class=\"row\">\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-8\">\n\t\t\t<h3>When should you start breast cancer screenings?<\/h3>\n\t\t\t<p>The answer may vary. Use our online assessment to gain insight and determine breast cancer health risk factors.<\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t\t<div class=\"col-sm-4 row-padding-2x\">\n\t\t\t<p><a href=\"https://profilers.evaliahealth.com/v3/8654b418-6217-4b0a-9ecb-4be8ced5f698?utm_source=PSG+&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=VA+Virginia+Complete+Care+for+Women+Chippenham\" class=\"btn btn-primary btn-block\">Take Our Breast Cancer Health Risk Assessment<\/a><\/p>\n\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n<\/div>\n<h2>Comprehensive women's healthcare in Richmond<\/h2>\n<p>Our dedicated team\u2014consisting of doctors, nurses, surgeons and midwives\u2014offers complete care to women. We believe in listening to our patients and taking their concerns into consideration while creating a treatment plan. In addition to regular OB/GYN services, our doctors also have years of experience performing robotic and laparoscopic minimally-invasive surgery at <a href=\"https://chippenhammed.com\">Chippenham Hospital<\/a>, when advanced intervention is needed.<\/p>\n<p>We offer services for women at every stage of life. For example, women who are pregnant or considering childbirth may come to us for help with family planning or management of high-risk pregnancies. We help every step of the way and provide continued prenatal support as our patients' little ones grow. Also, women who are experiencing menopause may see us for help navigating both physical and emotional changes.<\/p>\n<h3>Services and procedures we offer'<\/h3>\n<p>Our OB/GYNs offer a variety of services to meet patients needs, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n\t<li>Adolescent gynecology<\/li>\n\t<li>Birth control counseling and administration, including female tubal sterilization, long-term reversible contraception and permanent birth control<\/li>\n\t<li>Colposcopy<\/li>\n\t<li>Endometrial ablation<\/li>\n\t<li>Evaluation and management of urinary incontinence<\/li>\n\t<li>Fetal well-being testing<\/li>\n\t<li><a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/gynecology/\">Gynecologic evaluations<\/a><\/li>\n\t<li>Hysteroscopic surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Infectious disease and cancer detection<\/li>\n\t<li>Infertility testing and treatment<\/li>\n\t<li>Obstetrics care<\/li>\n\t<li>Preconception counseling<\/li>\n\t<li>Pregnancy testing (both urine and blood)<\/li>\n\t<li>Postmenopausal counseling<\/li>\n\t<li>Robot-assisted minimally invasive surgery<\/li>\n\t<li>Total laparoscopic hysterectomy<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h2>Visiting our facility<\/h2>\n<p>Our women's center in Richmond offers convenient <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/physicians/locations/virginia-complete-care-for-women-chippenham/\">online appointment scheduling<\/a>.<\/p>","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Virginia Complete Care for Women - Chippenham","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"1f1ed64d-d285-4888-8dd6-e487af058e98","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.513886","group":"American","zip":"23225","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 5:00pm","lng":"-77.5263617","address2":"","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7159 Jahnke Road","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24420","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"virginia-complete-care-for-women-chippenham","market":"","phone":"(804) 320-4967Â ","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#3F7D67","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#336654"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Richmond","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/virginia-gynecologic-oncology","primaryColor":"#003D79","entityBrandingId":"3492|Virginia-Gynecologic-Oncology","description":"<p><img class=\"pull-right image-margin-right\" src=\"http://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/util/images/staff/2022/2022-Building-Virginia-Gynecologic-Oncology-200x172.jpg\" alt=\"\" /><\/p>\n<p>At Virginia Gynecologic Oncology&mdash;part of the <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com\">HCA Virginia Physicians<\/a> network&mdash;we offer you expert gynecologic oncologists who provide the most advanced care possible. Our surgeons are specially trained physicians who are experienced in caring for women who have been diagnosed with gynecologic cancers&mdash;including cervical, endometrial, uterine and ovarian cancer. Our goal is to provide advanced cancer treatment and continued emotional support to ensure the best possible outcome and restore your quality of life.<\/p>\n<blockquote>For more information about our gynecologic oncology services at Virginia Gynecologic Oncology, call <a href=\"tel:+1-804-200-7062\">(804) 200-7062<\/a>.<\/blockquote>\n<h2>Complete gynecologic cancer care in Richmond<\/h2>\n<p>Virginia Gynecologic Oncology is part of the <a title=\"\" href=\"https://sarahcannon.com/\">Sarah Cannon Cancer Network<\/a> Gyn-Onc Signature Program at <a href=\"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/specialties/oncology/\">Henrico Doctors' Hospital<\/a>, which recognizes programs who provide the highest quality of care to the patients they serve and lead with clinical expertise. The program is accredited by the <a title=\"\" href=\"https://www.facs.org/quality-programs/cancer\">American College of Surgeons (ACOS) as a Comprehensive Community Cancer Center<\/a> and The Cancer Center has also received the ACOS Outstanding Achievement Award, for outstanding, patient-centered care.<\/p>\n<p>Our team guides you through the process of determining the least invasive and most effective treatment options. As a new patient to the practice, you will be scheduled promptly for evaluation and treatment. We will work together to restore your quality of life and give you the emotional support you need&mdash;treating not only the disease, but you as an individual as well.<\/p>\n<p>Your body is unique, and cancer affects each patient in a different way, which is why our team will customize your care to give you the best possible outcome.<\/p>\n<h3>Our approach to care<\/h3>\n<p>Our staff understands how overwhelming a cancer diagnosis can be, which is why we are here to support you every step of the way. Our team is dedicated to providing:<\/p>\n<ul>\n<li>A multidisciplinary approach to cancer care from a team of specialists<\/li>\n<li>An individualized treatment plan to fit your unique needs<\/li>\n<li>Guidance through all phases of care, including planning, surgery and recovery<\/li>\n<li>Meetings with your cancer care team for progress updates<\/li>\n<li>Minimally invasive robotic surgery (when possible), to reduce pain and scarring<\/li>\n<li>Personalized, compassionate and attentive care<\/li>\n<li>Support from social workers and counselors<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h3>Cancers we treat<\/h3>\n<p>Through our oncology program, we provide patients access to treatments for multiple types of gynecologic cancer, including:<\/p>\n<ul>\n<li>Cervical cancer<\/li>\n<li>Endometrial cancer<\/li>\n<li>Ovarian cancer<\/li>\n<li>Uterine cancer<\/li>\n<li>Vaginal cancer<\/li>\n<li>Vulvar cancer<\/li>\n<\/ul>\n<h2>Our practice locations<\/h2>\n<p>Our team provides care at four convenient locations including Richmond, Williamsburg, Fredericksburg, and Colonial Heights.<\/p>\n<p><strong>Richmond<\/strong><\/br>7607 Forest Ave., Suite 410<br/>Richmond, VA 23229\n<p><strong>Williamsburg<\/strong><\/br>5388 Discovery Park Blvd., Suite 120 - A<br/>Williamsburg, VA 23188\n<p><strong>Fredericksburg<\/strong><\/br>4701 Spotsylvania Parkway, Suite 203<br/>Fredericksburg, VA 22408\n<p><strong>Colonial Heights<\/strong><\/br>930 South Ave., Suite 4C<br/>Colonial Heights, VA 23832\n\n\n\n\n\n\n<style>\n/***************\n*  Slick Slider\n**************/\n\n.slick-slider {\n  position: relative;\n  display: block;\n  box-sizing: border-box;\n  -webkit-touch-callout: none;\n  -webkit-user-select: none;\n  -khtml-user-select: none;\n  -moz-user-select: none;\n  -ms-user-select: none;\n  user-select: none;\n  -ms-touch-action: pan-y;\n  touch-action: pan-y;\n  -webkit-tap-highlight-color: transparent;\n}\n.slick-list {\n  position: relative;\n  overflow: hidden;\n  display: block;\n  margin: 0;\n  padding: 0;\n}\n.slick-list:focus {\n  outline: none;\n}\n.slick-list.dragging {\n  cursor: pointer;\n  cursor: hand;\n}\n.slick-slider .slick-track,\n.slick-slider .slick-list {\n  -webkit-transform: translate3d(0, 0, 0);\n  -moz-transform: translate3d(0, 0, 0);\n  -ms-transform: translate3d(0, 0, 0);\n  -o-transform: translate3d(0, 0, 0);\n  transform: translate3d(0, 0, 0);\n}\n.slick-track {\n  position: relative;\n  left: 0;\n  top: 0;\n  display: block;\n  margin-left: auto;\n  margin-right: auto;\n}\n.slick-track:before,\n.slick-track:after {\n  content: \"\";\n  display: table;\n}\n.slick-track:after {\n  clear: both;\n}\n.slick-loading .slick-track {\n  visibility: hidden;\n}\n.slick-slide {\n  float: left;\n  height: 100%;\n  min-height: 1px;\n  display: none;\n}\n[dir=\"rtl\"] .slick-slide {\n  float: right;\n}\n.slick-slide img {\n  display: block;\n}\n.slick-slide.slick-loading img {\n  display: none;\n}\n.slick-slide.dragging img {\n  pointer-events: none;\n}\n.slick-initialized .slick-slide {\n  display: block;\n}\n.slick-loading .slick-slide {\n  visibility: hidden;\n}\n.slick-vertical .slick-slide {\n  display: block;\n  height: auto;\n  border: 1px solid transparent;\n}\n.slick-arrow.slick-hidden {\n  display: none;\n}\n.slick-loading .slick-list {\n  background: #fff url('ajax-loader.gif') center center no-repeat;\n}\n.slick-prev,\n.slick-next {\n  position: absolute;\n  display: block;\n  height: 20px;\n  width: 20px;\n  line-height: 0;\n  font-size: 0;\n  cursor: pointer;\n  background: transparent;\n  color: transparent;\n  top: 50%;\n  -webkit-transform: translate(0, -50%);\n  -ms-transform: translate(0, -50%);\n  transform: translate(0, -50%);\n  padding: 0;\n  border: none;\n  outline: none;\n}\n.slick-prev:hover,\n.slick-next:hover,\n.slick-prev:focus,\n.slick-next:focus {\n  outline: none;\n  background: transparent;\n  color: transparent;\n}\n.slick-prev:hover:before,\n.slick-next:hover:before,\n.slick-prev:focus:before,\n.slick-next:focus:before {\n  opacity: 1;\n}\n.slick-prev.slick-disabled:before,\n.slick-next.slick-disabled:before {\n  opacity: 0.25;\n}\n.slick-prev:before,\n.slick-next:before {\n  font-family: \"slick\";\n  font-size: 20px;\n  line-height: 1;\n  color: white;\n  opacity: 0.75;\n  -webkit-font-smoothing: antialiased;\n  -moz-osx-font-smoothing: grayscale;\n}\n@font-face {\n  font-family: 'slick';\n  font-weight: normal;\n  font-style: normal;\n  src: url('fonts/slick.eot');\n  src: url('fonts/slick.eot?#iefix') format('embedded-opentype'), url('fonts/slick.woff') format('woff'), url('fonts/slick.ttf') format('truetype'), url('fonts/slick.svg#slick') format('svg');\n}\n.slick-prev {\n  left: -25px;\n}\n[dir=\"rtl\"] .slick-prev {\n  left: auto;\n  right: -25px;\n}\n.slick-prev:before {\n  content: \"â†�\";\n}\n[dir=\"rtl\"] .slick-prev:before {\n  content: \"â†’\";\n}\n.slick-next {\n  right: -25px;\n}\n[dir=\"rtl\"] .slick-next {\n  left: -25px;\n  right: auto;\n}\n.slick-next:before {\n  content: \"â†’\";\n}\n[dir=\"rtl\"] .slick-next:before {\n  content: \"â†�\";\n}\n.slick-dotted .slick-slider {\n  margin-bottom: 30px;\n}\n.slick-dots {\n  position: absolute;\n  bottom: -25px;\n  list-style: none;\n  display: block;\n  text-align: center;\n  padding: 0;\n  margin: 0;\n  width: 100%;\n}\n.slick-dots li {\n  position: relative;\n  display: inline-block;\n  height: 20px;\n  width: 20px;\n  margin: 0 5px;\n  padding: 0;\n  cursor: pointer;\n}\n.slick-dots li button {\n  border: 0;\n  background: transparent;\n  display: block;\n  height: 20px;\n  width: 20px;\n  outline: none;\n  line-height: 0;\n  font-size: 0;\n  color: transparent;\n  padding: 5px;\n  cursor: pointer;\n}\n.slick-dots li button:hover,\n.slick-dots li button:focus {\n  outline: none;\n}\n.slick-dots li button:hover:before,\n.slick-dots li button:focus:before {\n  opacity: 1;\n}\n.slick-dots li button:before {\n  position: absolute;\n  top: 0;\n  left: 0;\n  content: \"\u2022\";\n  width: 20px;\n  height: 20px;\n  font-family: \"slick\";\n  font-size: 6px;\n  line-height: 20px;\n  text-align: center;\n  color: black;\n  opacity: 0.25;\n  -webkit-font-smoothing: antialiased;\n  -moz-osx-font-smoothing: grayscale;\n}\n.slick-dots li.slick-active button:before {\n  color: black;\n  opacity: 0.75;\n}\n\n/***************************\nYoutube Video Rotator\n****************************/\n\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section-wrapper {\n  margin: 0 auto;\n}\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section > .slick-list > .slick-track > .slide {\n  /*padding: 5px 0 5px 5px;*/\n  padding: 5px 0;\n}\n@media(min-width: 992px){\n  .webq-yt-video-rotator-section-wrapper {\n    margin: 0;\n    margin-right: -30px;\n  }\n  .webq-yt-video-rotator-section > .slick-list > .slick-track > .slide {\n    /*padding: 5px 0 5px 5px;*/\n    padding-right: 5px;\n  }\n}\n\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section .youtube-player-wrap {\n    margin: 0;\n    padding: 0;\n}\n\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section > .slick-dots {\n  margin-bottom: 12px;\n}\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section > .webq-control-left {\n  left: -40px;\n}\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section > .webq-control-right {\n  right: -40px;\n}\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section > .webq-control-left,\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section > .webq-control-right {\n  position: absolute;\n  top: 50%;\n  transform: translateY(-50%);\n  font-size: 35px;\n  color: #666;\n}\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section .slick-slide {\n  height: auto;\n}\n\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section .slick-dots li button {\n    border: 0;\n    background: transparent;\n    display: block;\n    height: 20px;\n    text-decoration: underline;\n    width: 20px;\n    outline: none;\n    line-height: 24px;\n    font-size: 14px;\n    color: #666;\n    padding: 5px;\n    cursor: pointer;\n}\n\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section  .slick-dots li button:before  {\n   display:none;\n}\n\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section  .slick-dots li.slick-active {\n    background-color: #6e6e6e;\n    height: 26px;\n    width: 26px;\n    border-radius: 30px;\n    border: 1px solid #4d4d4d\n\n}\n\n.webq-yt-video-rotator-section .slick-dots li.slick-active button {\n    margin-left: 2px;\n    margin-top: -5px;\n    color: #fff;\n}<\/style>\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n<!-- CACHE (\"webq_yt_videos_M0H48-ztATw,BradmTs_r9w,-zRHC5C_phU\") CREATED: ${now} -->\n<!-- testing -->\n\n                        \n \n\n\n\n\n<!-- M0H48-ztATw,BradmTs_r9w,-zRHC5C_phU -->\n<!-- $webq_yt_videos_playlist_id -->\n<!-- [Ljava.lang.String;@1be66695 -->\n  <div class=\"webq-yt-video-rotator-section-wrapper row-padding-2x clear\">\n    <h2><\/h2>\n    <div class=\"webq-yt-video-rotator-section\" data-view-count=\"2\">                \n                              <div class=\"slide hidden\">\n          <div class=\"embed-responsive embed-responsive-16by9\">\n              \n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_11' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='M0H48-ztATw' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/M0H48-ztATw?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n                        <\/div>      \n          <h4  class=\"text-center\"><\/h4>\n        <\/div>\n                                      <div class=\"slide hidden\">\n          <div class=\"embed-responsive embed-responsive-16by9\">\n              \n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_13' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='BradmTs_r9w' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/BradmTs_r9w?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n                        <\/div>      \n          <h4  class=\"text-center\"><\/h4>\n        <\/div>\n                                      <div class=\"slide hidden\">\n          <div class=\"embed-responsive embed-responsive-16by9\">\n              \n\t\t\n\t\t\n\t\t \t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\n\t\t\n\t\n\t\t\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t<div class=\"youtube-player-wrap youtube-player-macro-wrap col-xs-12 col-sm-12\">\n\t\t\t\t\n\t\t<div class=\"player\">\n\t\t\t\n\t\t\t\t\t\t\n\t\t\t<iframe id='youtube_player_15' class='youtube_player  ' style='height:100%;width:100%;' data-id='-zRHC5C_phU' data-callback-modal='false' src='https://www.youtube.com/embed/-zRHC5C_phU?enablejsapi=1&rel=0&wmode=transparent&iv_load_policy=3&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com&amp;origin=https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com' allow='autoplay' frameborder='0' allowfullscreen wmode='Opaque' sandbox='allow-presentation allow-scripts allow-same-origin allow-popups' role='presentation' title=\"\"><\/iframe>\n\n\t\t\t\t\t<\/div>\n\t<\/div>\n                        <\/div>      \n          <h4  class=\"text-center\"><\/h4>\n        <\/div>\n                  <\/div>   \n  <\/div>\n\n\n\n\n\n","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Virginia Gynecologic Oncology","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice, Womens_Center]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"PSG","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","primaryGradient":"#2B6DB6","id":"496e917c-aa74-4e09-931a-c1af1c42073e","state":"VA","fax":"(804) 200-7063","lat":"37.6022079","group":"American","zip":"23229","ctaButton":"","image":"/contentAsset/raw-data/496e917c-aa74-4e09-931a-c1af1c42073e/image","hours":"Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 4:30pm","lng":"-77.5407146","address2":"Suite 410","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"7607 Forest Avenue","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24572","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"virginia-gynecologic-oncology","market":"Richmond VA Market","phone":"(804) 200-7062","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","secondaryGradient":"#316251","providerLocationUrlTitle":"","secondaryColor":"#3b584e"},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Colonial Heights","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/virginia-gynecologic-oncology/","entityBrandingId":"","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Virginia Gynecologic Oncology - Colonial Heights","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","id":"36c38bda-f86f-4363-9369-0cb3c392a4dd","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.2429405","group":"American","zip":"23832","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.38994989999999","address2":"Suite 4C","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"930 South Ave","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24572","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"virginia-gynecologic-oncology-colonial-heights","market":"","phone":"(804) 200-7062","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","providerLocationUrlTitle":""},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Fredericksburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/virginia-gynecologic-oncology/","entityBrandingId":"","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Virginia Gynecologic Oncology - Fredericksburg","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","id":"9b1ddfbb-6d4e-4752-a5bf-9ed0e806e6b9","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"38.2187318","group":"American","zip":"22408","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-77.495291","address2":"Suite 203","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"4701 Spotsylvania Parkway","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24572","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"virginia-gynecologic-oncology-fredericksburg","market":"","phone":"(804) 200-7062","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","providerLocationUrlTitle":""},{"marketUrl":"","city":"Williamsburg","additionalText":"","facilityEccNumber":"","link":"https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/locations/virginia-gynecologic-oncology/","entityBrandingId":"","description":"","orgLevel":"Facility","title":"Virginia Gynecologic Oncology - Williamsburg","taleoFacilityId":"","type":"[Physician_Practice]","division":"Capital","hcaLineOfBusiness":"NA","mhoEnabled":"false","default":"[]","programName":"","financialServiceNumber":"","marketingSpecialty":"n/a","id":"8a77873d-69e7-45f7-9bda-cbab3f0d55d5","state":"VA","fax":"","lat":"37.2826274","group":"American","zip":"23188","ctaButton":"","image":"","hours":"","lng":"-76.7415429","address2":"Suite 120A","urlTitle":"","contactEmail":"","address1":"5388 Discovery Park Blvd.","secondaryCtaButton":"","coid":"24572","rsid":"","erFeed":"","accessPoint":"virginia-gynecologic-oncology-williamsburg","market":"","phone":"(804) 200-7062","sortOrder":"0","billPayValue":"","extraCtaButton":"","providerLocationUrlTitle":""}];
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				<i class="icon-search" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			</button>
			<a href="#" class="close-global-search" aria-label="Close Search"><i class="icon-remove" aria-hidden="true"></i></a>
			
						<div class="mbc-search-results">
				<a href="#" class="mbc-close-search" aria-label="Close recent searches">&times;</a>
				<span class="mbc-recent-search-title"><strong>Recent Searches</strong></span>
				<ul class="mbc-recent-searches"></ul>
			</div>
		</div>
	</form>
		</div>
	</div>

	
	
			<div class="global-header-info header-info">
			<div class="container-fluid">
				<div class="row">
					<div class="col-sm-6">
													






<div class="er-navigator-wrap" data-sort-er="auto">
		<div class="ern-btn "></div>
	<div class="ern-dropdown-wrap hidden">
		<div class="row ern-header">
			<div class="col-sm-7">
				<a href="/patients-visitors/er-wait-times-disclaimer.dot" class="lead ern-disclaimer" data-analytics='{"feature": "erWait", "name": "linkClick"}'>Average ER Wait Times</a>
				<p class="ern-as-of-time"></p>
			</div>
			<div class="col-xs-12 col-sm-5">
				<div class="ern-sort-by">
					<select id="ern-sort-by" name="ern-sort-by" class="form-control" aria-label="Sort By" data-analytics='{"feature": "erWait", "name": "sortSelected"}'>
						<option value="sortby">Sort By</option>
						<option value="title">A-Z</option>
						<option value="time">Shortest Wait</option>
					</select>
				</div>
			</div>
		</div>
		<div class="ern-er-list"></div>
	</div>
</div>											</div>
					<div class="col-sm-6 text-right">
																			<a href="/physicians/index.dot?apptsOnly=true"  class="btn btn-primary cta-btn" data-analytics='{"feature": "nava", "name": "ctaClick"}'>
								<i class="icon-sl-calendar-2" aria-hidden="true"></i> Make an Appointment
							</a>
						
																	</div>
				</div>
			</div>
		</div>
	</div>
	</div>


		</div><!-- /header-wrap -->

<div id="page">
								<div class="heading-bar">
					<div class="container">
				<div class="row">
					<div class="col-sm-12">
						<h1 id="section-heading" class="heading-underline">Locations</h1>
											</div>
				</div>
			</div>
							


			
				

	<div class="container-fluid bread-crumb-wrapper hidden-xs">
		<div class="container">
			<div class="row">
				<div class="breadcrumb">
																																																										
		
																		<ul>
																<li>
					<a href="/">
													<i class="icon-sl-house-2" aria-hidden="true"></i>
												<span class="sr-only"  aria-label="Home" >HCA Virginia Physicians</span>
					</a>
					<meta content="1" />

																										<span class="separator">/</span>
												</li>
					
					
												
																																																																																		<li>Locations</li>
																											
							
																	 							</ul>
		 	
									</div>
			</div>
		</div>
	</div>
			</div>
	
	<div id="featured-wrap">
		<div id="featured">
						





					</div>
	</div><!-- /featured-wrap -->

	<div id="content-wrap">
		<div class="row">
			<section id="content-main">
												<main role="main">
					<div class="article-pre">
												




					</div><!-- /article-pre -->

					<article id="content-main-body">
												





















<style>
#maps-and-locations .ml-mobile-tabs .ml-mobile-tabs__item.active {
	border-bottom: 4px solid #003D79;
}

#maps-and-locations .ml-mobile-tabs .ml-mobile-tabs__item.active:before {
	background: #003D79;
}
</style>


			<div id="maps-and-locations" data-type="widget">
			<input id="session-id" type="hidden" data-session="57DCE81BA08373B5ACD0B6387A380CCD">
			<input id="map-init" type="hidden" value="false">
													<div id="ml-config" 
				data-service-id="" 
				data-host="fa93d1f2-2101-4abf-9c6b-fe87f59ec639" 
				data-division="Capital" 
				data-er-wait-enabled="true" 
				data-content-from="Auto" 
				data-content-from-host="Auto" 
				data-market-id="" 
				data-missing-coordinates="Hide" 
				data-type-filter="true" 
				data-star-ratings="false" 
				data-default-location-first="false"
				data-custom-sort="false" 
				data-sort-by-wait-time="false" 
				data-custom-marker=""
				data-show-only-er="false"
				data-show-only="">
			</div>
			<div id="ml-params" 
				data-facility-url="" 
				data-state="" 
				data-region="" 
				data-market="" 
				data-division="" 
				data-tag="" 
				data-facility-tags="" 
				data-type="">
			</div>
			<div class="ml-loading">
				<p><img src="//core.secure.ehc.com/src/widgets/maps-and-locations/v1/assets/images/ajax-loader.gif" alt="loading, please wait" /></p>
				Retrieving location data...
			</div>
			<div class="ml-wrapper">
				<div id="errors" class="alert alert-warning"></div>
				<div id="ml-search" class="row">
					<div id="map-search-form">
						<input type="hidden" name="geo-lat" value="">
						<input type="hidden" name="geo-lng" value="">
						<input type="hidden" name="searched-lat" value="">
						<input type="hidden" name="searched-lng" value="">
						<input type="hidden" name="last-search" value="">
						<input type="hidden" name="last-geo-search" value="">
						<div class="col-sm-12">
							<label for="address-search">Enter address or location</label>
						</div>
						<div class="form-group col-sm-9">
							<input class="form-control address-search" id="address-search" type="text" value="" placeholder="" autocomplete="off" />
							<a class="current-location hidden-xs" href="#" data-analytics='{"feature": "mlw", "name": "currentLocationSearch"}'>Use my location <i class="icon-directions-arrow-fill" aria-hidden="true"></i></a>
							<ul class="ac-predictions"></ul>
						</div>
						<div class="form-group col-sm-3">
							<input id="map-search-form-submit" class="btn btn-primary btn-block" type="submit" value="Search" />
						</div>
						<div class="form-group col-sm-12 current-location-mobile text-center">
							<a href="#">Or Use My Location <i class="icon-directions-arrow-circle" aria-hidden="true"></i></a>
						</div>
					</div>
				</div>
				<div class="gray-divider hidden-xs">
					<hr />
				</div>
				<div id="ml-sort-filter" class="row">
					<div class="col-sm-6 col-sm-offset-2 col-md-4 col-md-offset-5 view-by-type select-field form-group " data-active="all">
						<label for="view-by-location-type">View by Location Type</label>
						<select class="form-control" id="view-by-location-type"></select>
					</div>
					<div class="col-sm-4 col-md-3 form-group select-field sort-by" data-active="az">
						<label for="sort-by">Sort By</label>
						<select class="form-control" id="sort-by">
							<option value="az">A-Z Listing</option>
							<option value="za">Z-A Listing</option>
						</select>
					</div>
				</div>
				<div id="ml-main">
					<div class="row main-row">
						<div class="ml-mobile-tabs">
							<a href="#" class="ml-mobile-tabs__item active" role="button">List</a>
							<a href="#" class="ml-mobile-tabs__item" role="button">Map</a>
						</div>
						<div class="ml-results-count col-xs-12"></div>
						<div class="col-md-4 col-sm-5 locs-column">
							<div id="locs"></div>
							<div class="locs-gradient"></div>
						</div>
						<div class="col-md-8 col-sm-7 map-column">
							<div id="map" class="hidden-xs"></div>
						</div>
					</div>
				</div>
			</div>
			<div id="modal-star-ratings" class="modal fade in" aria-hidden="false">
				<div class="modal-dialog">
					<div class="modal-content">
						<div class="modal-header">
							<button type="button" class="close" data-dismiss="modal"><span aria-hidden="true">Ã—</span><span class="sr-only">Close</span></button>
							<h4 class="modal-title">Facility Star Rating Description</h4>
						</div>
						<div class="modal-body">
							<h4>Each patientâ€™s experience at our practice is important to us. As we strive to provide the highest level of care, we value feedback on all aspects of the patient experience. This Medical GPS patient experience survey measures patient satisfaction from the time the appointment was made to the time the patient spent with the provider.</h4>

							<div id="modal-list">
								<ul>
									<li><strong>Recommend:</strong> The Recommendation rating reflects patientsâ€™ overall likelihood of recommending their provider to friends or family members.</li>
									<li><strong>Exam Thorough:</strong> The Exam Thorough rating reflects how satisfied patients were at the thoroughness and completeness of their examination and treatment.</li>
									<li><strong>Provider Answers:</strong> The Provider Answers rating shows the level of patient satisfaction on how the provider was able to answer questions and fully explain treatment. </li>
									<li><strong>Provider Concern:</strong> Provider concern measures the extent to which patients agree they were treated with courtesy, respect and concern throughout the entire examination.</li>
									<li><strong>Wait Reasonable:</strong> This rating measures patient satisfaction on the total time spent waiting for the provider.</li>
								</ul>
							</div>
						</div>
						<div class="modal-footer">
							<button type="button" class="btn btn-primary" data-dismiss="modal">Close</button>
						</div>
					</div>
				</div>
			</div>
			<div id="modal-directions" class="modal fade" tabindex="-1" role="dialog" aria-labelledby="dirModalLabel">
				<div class="modal-dialog" role="document">
					<div class="modal-content">
						<div class="modal-header">
							<button type="button" class="close" data-dismiss="modal" aria-label="Close"><span aria-hidden="true">&times;</span></button>
							<h4 class="modal-title" id="dirModalLabel">Your Destination</h4>
						</div>
						<div class="modal-body">
							<p class="modal-facility"></p>
							<button type="button" class="btn btn-primary btn-block btn-lg directions-external" data-service="google">Use Google Maps</button>
							<button type="button" class="btn btn-primary btn-block btn-lg directions-external" data-service="apple">Use Apple Maps</button>
						</div>
					</div>
				</div>
			</div>
		</div>
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					<div class="article-post">
												




					</div><!-- /article-post -->
				</main><!-- /main -->
			</section><!-- /content-main -->
		</div><!-- /row -->
	</div><!-- /content-wrap -->
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		<div id="post-content">
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	</div><!-- /post-content-wrap -->
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<div class="social-media-link__wrapper-footer">
			<div class="footer-heading">
			<h4>Follow Us</h4>
		</div>
			
			
						
		<a data-platform="Blog" href="https://hcavirginiaphysicians.com/blog/hca-virginia-physicians" class="social-media-link btn-primary" title="Read Our Blog" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
			<i class="icon-bold" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Blog">Read Our Blog</span>
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		<a data-platform="Facebook" href="https://www.facebook.com/hcavahealthsystem" class="social-media-link btn-primary" title="Follow us on Facebook" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
			<i class="icon-facebook" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Facebook">Follow us on Facebook</span>
		</a>
			
						
		<a data-platform="Pinterest" href="https://www.pinterest.com/hcavahealthsystem" class="social-media-link btn-primary" title="Follow us on Pinterest" data-analytics='{"feature": "sma", "name": "outboundClick"}'>
			<i class="icon-pinterest" aria-hidden="true"></i>
			<span class="sr-only" aria-label="Pinterest">Follow us on Pinterest</span>
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<div class="row visible-xs-block">
	<div class="footer-info col-sm-8">
		<img src='/dA/790fdbeb75/secondaryFullColorSvgLogo/CAP_PSG_HCAVirginiaPhysicians_logo_c.svg' alt='HCA Virginia Physicians'>
		<p>
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<div class="row visible-xs-block">
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			<option value="--">Quick Links</option>
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		<i class="icon-facebook" aria-hidden="true"></i>
		 <span class="sr-only" aria-label="Facebook">Follow us on Facebook</span>
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<div class="legal-container">
	<div class="container">
		<section class="legal-info">
										<div class="visible-xs-block row">
					<div class="col-xs-12 text-center legal-links">
						<span class="copyright">Copyright 1999-2024 <a href="http://www.hcahealthcare.com/">C-HCA, Inc.</a>; All rights reserved.</span><br/>
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							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#hca-nondiscrimination-notice" data-legal="hca-nondiscrimination-notice" >HCA Nondiscrimination Notice</a>
							<br />
							<a href="/legal/index.dot#surprise-billing-protections" data-legal="surprise-billing-protections">Surprise Billing Protections</a>
							| <a href="#" class="f-cmp-cookie-pref-tab">Cookie Preferences</a> 
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#right-to-receive-estimate" data-legal="right-to-receive-estimate">Right to Receive Estimate</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#accessibility" data-legal="accessibility"><i aria-hidden="true" class="icon-accessible"></i>Accessibility</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#responsible-disclosure" data-legal="responsible-disclosure">Disclosures</a>
					</div>
				</div>
				<div class="hidden-xs row">
					<div class="col-sm-4 text-left">
						<span class="copyright">Copyright 1999-2024 <a href="http://www.hcahealthcare.com/">C-HCA, Inc.</a>; All rights reserved.</span>
					</div>
					<div class="col-sm-8 text-right legal-links">
							<a href='/legal/index.dot#notice-of-privacy-practices' data-legal='terms'>Notice of Privacy Practices</a> | <a href="/legal/index.dot#terms" data-legal="terms">Terms &amp; Conditions</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#notice-at-collection" data-legal="notice-at-collection">California Notice at Collection</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#privacy-policy" data-legal="privacy-policy">Privacy Policy</a><br />
							
							<a href="/legal/index.dot#social-media" data-legal="social-media">Social Media Policy</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#acceptable-use-policy" data-legal="acceptable-use-policy">Acceptable Use Policy</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#hca-nondiscrimination-notice" data-legal="hca-nondiscrimination-notice">HCA Nondiscrimination Notice</a>
							<br />
							<a href="/legal/index.dot#surprise-billing-protections" data-legal="surprise-billing-protections">Surprise Billing Protections</a>
							| <a href="#" class="f-cmp-cookie-pref-tab">Cookie Preferences</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#right-to-receive-estimate" data-legal="right-to-receive-estimate">Right to Receive Estimate</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#accessibility" data-legal="accessibility"><i aria-hidden="true" class="icon-accessible"></i>Accessibility</a>
							| <a href="/legal/index.dot#responsible-disclosure" data-legal="responsible-disclosure">Disclosures</a>
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